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New EPA management installed 
WASmNGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan, seeking to contain the En
vironmental Protection Agency con
troversy, installed a new top-level 
management team Thursday but said 
Administrator Anne Burford retains 
his confidence. 

The White House announced Reagan 
named successors to three high-level 
administrators who bave been fired or 
forced to reSign , created a new post to 
handle relations with Congress and 
elevated anotber EPA official. 

Anne Gor.uch Burford 

The action was described by White 
House officials as an attempt at 
damage control, coming in the midst of 
investigations by Congress and the FBI 
of the agency. 

Sources indicated there had been dis
cussion at senior levels of the White 
House about replacing Burford, but 
Reagan was sticking by ber. 

Reagan, asked by reporters if he 
retains confidence in the embattled 
EPA chief, replied , "Yes." 

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes, announcing the new appoint
ments earlier, said Reagan "ab-

solutely" remains committed to keep
ing Burford on the job. 

ONE AIDE SAID tbe president 
"hopes to stem the tide of controversy, 
and the sooner the better. " 

In San Francisco, Burford said she 
considered resigning but decided 
against it because of the "solid record 
of acbievement of which I am proud." 

"We have a duty to carry on with the 
responsibilities of protecting the en
vironment. I can promise you we will 
meet that duty," sbe told a news con
ference . 

Burford also said she did not expect 
any more dismissals at the EPA and 
would allow "people to stay forever if 
they faithfully perform their duties." 

Reagan named successors to three 
top EPA officials who were fired or 
forced to resign. He fired Rita Lavelle 
as bead of EPA's toxic waste cleanup 
program Feb. 7, and two other of
ficials' resignations were demanded 
and received on Wednesday. 

Lee Thomas, an associate director of 
the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency, was named to succeed Lavelle 
as assistant administrator. 

Alfred Zuck, an assistant secretary 
of labor, succeeds John Horton as 
assistant administrator for ad
ministration ; Charles Dempsey, in
spector general of the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development, 
replaces Matthew Novick as EPA in
spector general ; and Assistant 
Transportation Secretary Lee Verstan
dig assumes the new position of assis
tant administrator for legislation. 

SPEAKES SAID appointments were 
made on an "acting"· basis, meaning 

See EPA, palle 6 

MASH, bash brings out Aida best La""Ye~ fo~ UI 
ByJ.ffr.yMIlI.r asks dismissal Arts/Entertainment Editor 

A casual visitor to the Fieldhouse 
bar on Wednesday night might have 
been shocked to see several older 
men in drag, an apparently critically 
wounded wa r veteran and a helicop
ter walking around among the polo 
pony- and alligator-clad students 
who usually occupy the tables and 
dance floor. 

But, as for everything in this un
iverse, there was a reason: It was 
the Fieldhouse's " MASHmania" 
party. 

Sponsored by the bar, radio station 
KRNA-93 and television station 
KGAN-2, the "MASH bash" was a 
wake for the passing of the CBS com
edy series, as well as a benefit for 
the Iowa City/Johnson County and 
the Grant Wood-Cedar Rapids of
fices of the Red Cross and a chance 
for area residents to play doctor -
or patient or helicopter - for the 
evening. 

"MASH" episodes were shown on 
Ihe big screen in the front room; 
"MASH" posters were given away at 
the door ; "MASH" fans took part in 
a costume contest on the dance floor, 
with $200 prizes awarded to the best 
"Hotlips," the best Klinger and the 
best " theme" costume. 

• • • 
The " MASH bash" originated with 

KRNA's operations manager Robbie 
Norton. "I got the idea on tbe way 
back from the Peach Bowl," he said. 
"We had bought time in the final 
episode of 'MASH,' so I thought : 
'Hey - why don 't we do something 
to go with that? 

"I called Channel 2. We had a real 
good rapport - they had thought 
about doing the same thing. So what 
was left was finding a place to do it, 
and The Fieldhouse was the only real 
venue. It had to be big, it had to be a 
bar, it had to be a place that was 
promotions-oriented, and the 
Fieldhouse fit all of that." 

Char Bishop took care of KGAN's 
end of the promotion. "I came up 
with the 'MASHmania' slogan," she 
laughed, "and I chose the "MASH" 
shows that are showing in the front 
room. They're eight of the 10 Alan 
Aida said were his favorites in that 
TV Guide article a couple of weeks 
ago. 

"It's been a pretty coordinated ef
fort all the way. You all have to get 
involved to get together and pull 
something like this off. " 

• • • 
The doors were supposed to open 

for the "MASH bash" at 8 p.m., but 
by 7:45, almost 100 doctors, nurses 
and friends stood in line outside the 
Fieldhouse. Manager Bob New
master and assistant manager Tom 
Johnson both expected a large 
crowd. 

"We've gotten calls from Cedar 
Rapids, even Dubuque," Johnson 

By Suzanne Johnson 
Staff Writer , 

A leukemia victim who could die 
unless the name of the only person who 
can save his life is released, was gran
ted permiSSion Thursday to videolape 
his testimony, in case he dies. 
. William Head, who doctors say will 
die in six months if a bone marrow 
transplant is not performed within the 
Dext flve weeks, filed for a mandatory 
injunction against the UI Hospitals 
Feb. 18 in an attempt to discover the 

J donor's name. 
At the bearing Thursday, Brent Ap

pel of the Iowa Attorney General's of
fiee, legal counsel for the slate, re
quested a continuance to give him time 
to obtain medical documents and "find 

The.. folka aren't Mu Klinger and "Hot Up''' 
Houlihan of MASH lam. - th.y'r. Kayvan Shahabl 
and Elsie ROil, winners of the Klinger and Hot Up' 

look-alike contllt. held Wednesday night u part of 
MASH mania held at the FI.ldhou ... On. fan drHMd 
as a hellcpot.r - ... photo, page IA. 

said. "J was in here for about half an 
hour this afternoon, and the pbone 
was ringing the entire time. It's &0-
ing to be pretty crazy tonight." 

And once the doors opened, the 

out a little deeper what's going on 
here." 

Althougb another hearing will be 
conducted Tuesday about the man
datory injunction, Johnson County Dis
trict Judge L. Vern Robinson granted 
Head 's attorney, Tom Riley, permis
sion to videotape Head's deposition 
with a court reporter in attendance. 

WHETHER THE deposition is taken 
locally or in Houston, where Head is 
undergoing chemotherapy, depends on 
Head's physical condition, Riley said. 
Head's present white blood cell count 
is 300, far below that of a bealthy per
son, which ranges from 3.7 to 10.5 thou
sand per microliter. Immunity to in
fection decreases substantially wilen 
tbe count is below 500. 

craziness indeed started : Men 
dressed in pink nighties and bonnets , 
women dressed in anything tbey 
could find that was olive-(jrab with 
dogtags around their necks, men and 

Head's attorney, Tom Riley, filed the 
petition for mandatory injunction in an 
attempt to obtain the name of a woman 
referred to only as " Mrs. X," who Is 
the only known donor whose tissue 
matcbes Head's. 

Head's disease was in remission un
til about August 1982. Wben he suffered 
a relapse, he contacted the only four 
hospitals in the United States that 
maintain substantial bone marrow 
donor identity banks, a group that in
cludes the Ul Hospitals. 

All four bospitals checked their data 
banks, but only the Ul Hospitals had 
the name of a compatible donor. In 
what would be an apparent violation of 
Ul Hospitals policy, Head was told of 
Mrs. X's existence before she was 

see Donor, page 6 

women both wearing caps and carry
ing teddy bears. And then, there was 
tbat helicopter. 

" I've worked on this for five days 
See MASH, page 6 
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Weather 
Mostly SUMY today with higbs 

in the high 308. Mostly clear and 
not as cold tonight, with lows in 
the mid-ZOs. Partly cloudy and 
warmer Saturday, with higbs in 
the mid-40s. 

of tenure suit 
By Mary Tabor 
Siaff Writer 

Contending the court has no jurisdic
tion, an attorney representing the UI 
asked an Iowa District Court judge 
Thursday to dismiss the denlal-of
tenure case filed by Asa Black. an 
assistant proressor in the UI Depart
ment of Anatomy. 

In the UI's special appearance, Iowa 
Deputy Attorney General Elizabeth 
Osenbaugh said because the decision of 
the UI agency reviewing Black's 
tenure is not flnal, his appeal does not 
merit a judicial review. 

Black filed suit in January against 
the UI, Iowa, the state Board of 
Regents, UI President James O. 
Freedman, John Eckstein, dean of the 
UI College of Medicine and Terence H. 
Williams, Ul Anatomy Department 
head, for actions that denied (Black) 
the opportunity to be granted promo
tion and tenure," court records slate. 

BLACK HAS BEEN an assistant 
professor in the UI anatomy depart
ment since July, 1975 and he was in
itially denied promolio.n to associate 
professor with tenure in December of 
1980. 

Black appea led his department's 
decision. A faculty judicial panel 
reviewed the case and decided to sup
port the faculty member, recommen
ded he be granted tenure as of July 
1981. But in November the tenure re
quest was again turned down by Freed· 
man. 

Freedman sent Black's tenure dis
pute back to tbe anatomy department 
for reconsideration and granted him a 
two-year contract in which he could try 

to fulfi ll a "clearly adequate record of 
achlevemnl." 

In an affidavit Black said, "A recon
sideration of my denial-of-tenure deci
sion made in December 011980 will not 
rectify my present position, even if ti
tle and salary adjustments are made 
back to July 1 ,1981." 

Clara Oleson, Black's attorney, said 
in court Thursday, "Tenure is more 
than just salary adjustments." 

She said the nature of what the plan
tiff was arguing was rather unusual -
not just [or back pay, but a faculty ti
tle. "The denial has an impact on his 
future perception in the academic com
munity.' 

OLESON SAID HER client was ap
pealing part of an agency decision and 
that nothing in the fac ulty dispute 
procedure can grant tenure retroac
tively, 

During the two-year interim since 
Black alleges be originally earned 
tenure, he said in his affidavit, he has 
not been able to vote on promotion and 
tenure decisions in bis department, 
submit grant applications, direct 
graduate student work or have full 
access to research equipment. 

Osenbaugh maintained the deciSion 
of the UI Is not final and "alleged in· 
jury In the interim" does not make It 
final." 

There must be exhaustion of possible 
administrative remedies in the dis
pute, she said. 

Iowa District Court Judge L. Vern 
Robinson said the attorneys may file 
more briefs during the next two weeks 
and then he will rule on the request to 
dismiss tbe case. 

Library use ~ispute 
remains unresolved 
By Mike H.ffern 
Staff Writer 

It is still uncertain whether residents 
of unincorporated regions of Johnson 
County will have their library cards 
reyoked at the end of this fiscal year . 

The possibility of revocallon brought 
three members of the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors and the county at
torney before a regular meeting of the 
Iowa City Library Board Thursday af
ternoon in the Iowa City Public 
Library. But the meeting did not lIeter
mine whether 4,000 county card holders 
will be able to use the Iowa City 
Library for free as they bave in tbe 
past. . 

One certainty in the contract dispute 
between the two boards is that the 
supervisors will not pay the $107 ,617 re
quested by the library board so rural 
Johnson County residents can continue 
to use the city's "state of the art" 
library. 

TUESDAY THE SUPERVISORS 
authorized a public hearing notice 
which makes it almost impossible for 
tbe supervisors to change the amount 
tbey will give to the city by way of a 
contract witb tbe library board. 
Deputy Auditor Art Stanley said Thurs
day that the board approved $110,000 -
$1,500 more than a directive given last 
Thursday - to be spent on library ser
vice for rural residents. 

The 90,000 Is still $17,617 less than the 
library board requested (rom tbe 
supervisors and now it is up to the 
library board's discretion ' to probibit 
rural use. Library board members 
made room on their agenda to dileuss 
that possibility with the suoerv ... 'S. 

The amount prid by Johnson 

for library use is so much higber than 
that paid by any other Iowa county tbat 
a Linn County superyisor told Super
visor Donald Sehr he wished the discus
sion would stop before the Cedar 
Rapids library board got the idea to 
raise their rates. 

"One supervisor told me that sbe 
wished the discussion would stop 
before the figure got back to Cedar 
Rapids what 'we're getllng in Iowa 
City," Sehr said. 

"That's because they're getting such 
a good deal," Lolly Eggers, Iowa City 
Library director, replied . "Counties 
across the country are not paying 
enough for library service," she said. 

UBRARY BOARD President Edwin 
J. Zastrow said costs for Cedar Rapids 
library services are bound to go up In 
the next two years as the city prepares 
to move into its own new library. 
"Their good deal will end within the 
next 24 months," Zastrow said. "Mark 
my word." 

Thomas Carney, director of tbe 
Cedar Rapids public library, said in a 
telephone interview Tuesday that 
library costs are less in Cedar Rapids 
"Because we are located in an 8O-year
old building that's paid for." Carney 
said there is "not an equitable com
parison between the two" library 
systems. He said the Iowa City library 
has been used as a model for the new 
Cedar Rapids facility . 

"There is no doubt that this is a 
fabulous library," Sehr said. But he 
said he looks at the library levy "as a 
farmer" would - and be said the rural 
population looks at the library system 
In a different way. 

"This is a rural levy," Sehr said, 

See Ubrary, page 6 
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Spain nationalizes businesses 
MADRID, Spain - The Socialist govern

ment Thursday took over Spain's biggest 
business empire and closed its 18 banks amid 
fears the enterprise would collapse. 

The Rumasa group consisted of 225 com
panies and 18 banks, including Spain's biggest 
exporter of wine and liquor, its biggest 
producer of meat and other foods, its biggest 
hotel chain and its second biggest department 
store chain. The move marked the first 
nationalization action taken by the Socialist 
government since it came to power in Decem
ber. 

Oil prices hailed as boon 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan, 

Cabinet officers and the chairman of the 
Federal Reserve Board all hajled lower oil 
prices Thursday as a boon to the U.S. and 
world economies that could lower both 
inflation and interest rates. Reagan said the 
lower world oil prices promised by the current 
pricing disagreement among oil exporting 
countries provide "more good news for the 
world economy." 

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan said they 
will reduce foreign debt of oil importing 
nations, and Fed Chairman Paul Volcker said 
inflation will come down . 

Stocks soar to new records 
NEW YORK - Stock prices soared to all

time high levels Thursday, propelled by 
predictions that cheaper oil prices would cut 
inflation and spur the economic recovery. 

The Dow Jones Industrial average jumped 
24.87 points in heavy trading, closing at a 
record 1121.81. 

Quoted ... 
We need a secretary. She must be able to 

type and take shorthand and must be 
dependable. The rate of pay will be 85 cents 
per hour. 

- Mark Putney, 1955 VI student government 
president, recorded in the minutes of a student 
government meeting as its most urgent 
matter. See story, page 4. 

Postscripts 
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Friday Events 
"We All Have Our Reasons," a film that 

examines how li fe issues affect alcoholism, and the 
Los Angeles' Alcoholism Center for Women's 
approach to recovery programs, will be shown at a 
brown bag from 12:10 to 1 p.m. at the Women 's 
Resource and Action Center. 

Dr. Mark S. Wrlghton, Frederick G. Keyes 
Professor of Chemistry at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, will present a lecture on 
"Inorganic Photochemistry at Interfaces" at 3:30 
p.m, In Chemistry-Botany Building Room 321 . The 
public is Invited. 

A wine and cheese loclel, sponsored by the 
Lutheran Campus Ministry, will be held from 4:30 
to 6:30 p.m. In the LCM Lounge, west wing of Old 
Brick. 

Overeate,. Anonymoul will meet at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Wesley House Music Room. 

The Campul Cru .. de lor Chrllt will meet at 7 
p.m. In the Union Yale Room. 

The UI Folk Dance Club will sponsor 
interanational lolk dancing at 7:30 In the Union 
Hawkeye Room. 

The Seminar 01) Arm. Limitation and 
International Security will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall Room 205. Professor Michael S. Balch 
01 the Department of Economics will speak on the 
topic of "Perspectives on U.S.-Soviet Relations: 
Detente, Cold War or What?" with a short 
diSCUSsion period following . All are welcome. 

Saturday Events 
A Study Skill. Worklhop will be sponsored by 

the University Counseling Service from 9 a.m. to' 
12:30 p.m. in English-PhilOSophy Building Room 
210. 

A Phi Ep.llon Kappa Fltne .. Fair will be held 
from noon to 5 p.m. at the Sycamore Mall . The 
lair's booths will feature films, demonstrations and 
handouts on a variety of physical education topics. 

A gamal night will be sponsored by the Iowa 
City Bible Fellowship, 7 p.m. at 1614 Dover. 

The Iowa City Chor.I.lree fotk group will meet 
at 7 p.m. at Sue Woodcock 's home, 619 Bowery. 

Suhday events 
Celebr.te the Eucharllt with a small group of 

CatholiCS In an Informal setting, sponsored by 
Emmaus Community of SI. Mary's at 10 a.m. In the 
Wesley House, downstairs. 

The Old Brick Forum the third in a series of live 
programs concerning "Preserving Excellence In 
Education" at 3:30 In Old Brick. David Sealey, 
senior programming analyst at the UI, and Jean 
Donham, district library media coordinator fot the 
Iowa City Community Schools will address the 
topic "Educational Excellence In the Computer 
Age." The event Is free and open 10 Ihe public. 

HERA Psychother.py Collective offers a free 
drop-In problem-solving group on Sundays at 4 
p.m. at 209'h E. WaShington. 

A "lingle Living" program, followed by au pper 
will be sponsored by the Lutheran Campus 
Ministry at 5:30 p.m. In the Old Brick LCM Lounge. 

Announcements 
"Relationships and Social Pressures In 

University Life" will be led by Ron May, aSBistant 
director of UI Counseling Services at an 
ecumenical in-town retreat from 7 tonight to 10 
a.m. Saturday at the Wesley House, 120 N. 
Dubuque. The retreat Is sponsored by the 
Lutheran, Episcopalian, and UnAed Methodist 
Campus Ministries. 

A lupus support group Is being formed through 
the Office of Services for the Handicapped. 
Anyone Interested should call John Marshall at 
353-6967. 

. 
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Des Moines works to avoid , 

EPA sanctions, mayor says 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Although Des Moines is still In jeopardy of losing 
close to $150 million in federal sewer funds because 
it has failed to meet air quality standards, Des 
Moines Mayor Pete Crlvaro said Thursday he is 
satisfied the city will soon come into compliance. 

But Des Moines had better act fast as the Iowa En
vironmental Quality Commission said Wednesday 
that the city still did not meet standards set in the 
Clean Air Act and could face possible economic sanc
tions. 

Although no firm decisions have been made by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, one penalty 
that could be invoked is a loss of federal funds for a 
wastewater treatment facility. In addition, Des 
Moines could have its highway funding cut and face a 
moratorium on industrial development. 

BUT, IT IS the federal sewer funding that would 
hurt Des Moines the worst, as the city has been 
promised all of the sewer money going to the state 
during the next five years. 

" It would be disastorous if we lost that money," 
Criv;lro said. "There would be an outcry like you 
have never heard before." 

Iowa City, which has been trying to secure funds 
for a new $50 million wastewater treatment plant, 
would be a probable beneficiary if any of Des Moines 
funds were reallocated . 

Crivaro said Iowa City should not count on any 
money that Des Moines is scheduled to get. "I feel 
comfortable that we can comply to these air quality 
standards and I'm satisfied, in my own mind, that we 
can prove to EPA that we have progressed very 
greatly. " 

He said a small area in southeast Des Moines has 
several dirt and gravel roads and has not complied 
with air standards. New air particulate monitoring 
systems are being put in that area by Polk County to 
check EPA figures . 

Included in Des Moines city budget this year, 
Crivaro said, are seve~al pavement projects 
designed to cut down on the amount of dust in that 
area. 

STEVEN BALLOU, executive director of the 
Department of Environmental Quality branch office 

• in Des Moines, said Thursday Des Moines Is now the 
only city in Iowa in danger of facing economic sanc
tions. 

Four other areas in the state - Cedar Rapids, 
Dubuque, Davenport and Mason City - were 
reclassified by the DEQ Wednesday, taking away 
any threat of economic sanctions. 

Ba\1ou said all of the areas had made "significant 
progress toward cleaner air." 

If federal sewer money is taken away from Des 
Moines, Ballou said "the way he understands it right 
now," the money would go back to the DEQ to be 
rea Ilocated . 

Third District Rep. Cooper Evans has beeD work
ing closely with Iowa City and EPA officials to see if 
Iowa City can get a slice of the federal sewer money_ 

One of Evans' proposals is to see the funds going to 
Des Moines divided up among other counties and 
cities, with possibly 50 percent Instead of 100 percent 
of the money going to Des Moines. 

EVANS ALSO IS. urging the EPA to delay funding 
Des Moines for one year to allow the city to meet the 
air quality standards. 

Crivaro said he found both suggestions "amusing." 
"For years and years, Des Moines has not gotten 

any sewer money while smaller cities have. Until 
this go-around we have not received one dime in 
sewer money." 

He said the city was told 10 years ago by the EPA 
to upgrade its sewer system, or Des Moines would 
violate the Clean Water Act. More than $9 million, 
Crivaro said, has been spent in planning the system, 
which will effect some 350,000 residents of Polk 
County. 
. ..................... . 
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Jlin Jacoblln, a member o. the Draft Education ProJect, and Peter Shene, UI 
QtOClate profellor of lew, pr •• ent a dl,cuilion on draft regl,trallon Thurlday. The 
dlecuulon we' part of a three-part examination of th. drift being IponlGree! by th. 
AIIOClltlon of Cempu. Mlnlater •. 

individuals. 
The registration administration's 

willingness to examine the individual's 
records is an indication of the " new 
posture" the Selective Service has tak.en. 
according to Jacobsen. He said the federal 
government bas centralized much of the 
control over the draft that had been 
del ega ted to the states in previous years. 

"Both the governor. national guard and 
local authorities have lost nearly aU of the 
power that they formerly enjoyed as a func
tion olthe Selective Service," he said. 

He said much of this tum toward cen· 
tralization came about as a part of an effort 
to "clean up" inequities in the draft since 
the Vietnam War. For example, the local 
draft board was eliminated because "most, 
if not all of the underhanded action that 0c
curred in individual cases" could be at
tributed to the draft boards. 

HOWEVER, THESE changes are not 
necessarily for the better, he said. He said 
the registrant must prove that he has 
registered. 

"The individual Is his own file and unless 
he maintains his own record of reglstra· 
tion , he is assumed under the law to bave 

'" Iy Su .. n E. FI.her 
Staff Writer 

Although, Shane said, some critics have not registered." Most people are unaware 
argued that the legal defenses of protesters of these regulations, Jacobsen said. 

Weekend at 
HILLEL 

Friday Night 
7:30 pm Shabbat Services 
8:30 pm Talk by Prof. John Boyle, University 

School of Religion on "Medical 
Ethics" 

Saturday 
9:30 am Shabbat Services 
7:30 pm Purim Celebration, Megillah 

Reading followed by a contest for 
best costume and best cake. 
Dancing, music, refreshments. 

Sunday 

~=====~ 
Gary Ecklund and Rusty Martin are based Since the laws are new, another vital 

,Important legal questions surround the on technicalities, he said the cases have legal question may be asked about the 

10:30 am to 1:00 pm Hillel Dell •... bagels, 
lox, blintzes and a full brunch menu at 

reasonable prices. 

The newest InnCNatlon In writing Is the 
Pilot Precise roiling ball pen. It writes 
extra thin and extra smooth because 
Its micro ball and needle-like stainless 
steel collar. A unique pen at a 
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administration of the Selective Service more legal significance. registration process, according to Shane. 
registration, Peter Shane, UI associate "The cases are every bit as much a ques· How clearly the law mu t be written will 
professor of law, said at a draft registra· tion of conscience as much as a question of also be examined by the courts. In the Mar-
tion discussion held Thursday, morality." tin trial the Iowa chapter of the American 

Shane. along with Jim Jacobsen, a mem- ONE OF THE VITAL questions that has Civil Liberties Union is asking the courts 
ber of the Draft Education Project, spoke arisen from the adminstraUon of reglstra- whether not registering for the draft can be 
as a part of three-part examination of the lion laws is the use of social security con idered a "continuing o{fense" if the 
draft sponsored by the Association of records , said Jacobsen. He said the use of law requires individuals to register within 

1:00 pm 10 4:00 pm Coffee & donuts 
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All Are Welcome 
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'Eminent 
men~ lead 
the UI for 
136 years 
By MarY Tabor 
Staff Writer 

Welcomed into anything but an 
"ivory tower" existence, James O. 
Freedman was inaugurated last [all 
and joined "the long line of eminent 
men" who have confronted the 
presidency of the UI. 

The VI was founded 136 years ago, 
and since that time it has had only 16 
presidents. 

Many issues troubling the rest of the 
world cross the VI president's desk. 
Virgil Hancher, who was president 
from 1940 to 1964, must have realized 
this at his 1941 inaugural address when 
he said, "To stand in succession to the 
long line of eminent men who have ad
ministered this university is a chasten
ing experience." 

Two UI presidents were faced with 
student unrest during the war in Viet
nam. Howard Bowen, who succeeded 
Hancher in 1964, said in his inaugural 
address, "We are being required to ad
just in a very short time to almost 
cataclysmic social changes. II 

With about 14,500 UI students 
enrolled in 1964, Bowen pointed to a 
rapidly rising number of people 
reaching college age, as well as an in
creasing proportion of those wanting to 
attend college. 

TO MATCH AMERICA'S increasing 
involvement in world affairs, the role 
of the university was forced to expand . 
"Universities are not placid ivory 
towers these days," Bowen said in a 
letter discussing his resignation in 
1969. 

His resignation, coming after only 
five yea rs as VI president, surprised 
many Iowans, The Des Moines 
Register reported Jan. 29 , 1969. 

Taking office in the heat of the anti
war protests, Willard "Sandy" Boyd, 
never had an inaugural ceremony. 

When asked to suspend classes Oct. 
IS , 1969, Boyd instead declared it a 
"Day of Inquiry" for the UI to "devote 
itself 10 lhe discussion of issue involv
ing the Vietnam War." 

In 1972, Boyd tblegrllphed President 
Richard Nixon imploring h1m to 
" reverse the escalation" of the war in 
Vietnam. 

Boyd echoed what has been a con
tinuing theme for VI presidents, the 
centra lity of a liberal education. "We 
are shaped by the past .... The liberal 
arts role is pivotal and it will always 
stay that way." 

FREEDMAN'S INAUGURAL 
speech also mentioned this: "We must 

. instill in our students a devotion to 
learning that will inform the rest of 
their lives .. . " 

Walter Jessup, VI president from 
1916-44, passed on these words : "The 
modern college with its endless oppor
tunities for human contact, in the 
classroom, in sports and recreation, 
dormitories and fraternities, is a great 
laboratory for the development of the 
right social spirit." 

As far back as 1871, George Thacher, 
• the fifth Ul president, said in his in

augural address, "The American 
college's one comprehensive objective 
is to assist the student in laying a broad 
foundation on which he may proceed 
with the work of self-education in any 
or every direction, after his connection 
with the college or university shall 
have closed." 

The collected speeches of many of 
the 15 past UI presidents line the 
shelves of the restored president's of
fice in Old Capitol. Since 1970 the office 
of the president has been in Jessup 
Hall. UI presidents have lived at 102 
Church Sl. since 1912. 

By Jeff Elchenbeum 
Staft Writer 

bachelor's degree in 1923, master's degree in • 
1925 and doclorate in 1928. 

selected for the first team on the all-American 
football squad In 1956 and 1957. 

UI students in all fields will be in elite com
pany when they graduate. They will be follow
ing big name actors, authors, athletes, singers 
and renown achievers in many areas studied, 
graduated or taught at the U1. 

Mary Flannery O'Conner, best know for, 
Wise Blood, A Good Man is Hard to Find and 
Everytbing That Rises Must Converge, got a 
master's degree at the UI in 1947 and wrote and 
worked in the UI Writers' Worksbop. 

FRANK O. LOWDEN, second only to Her· 
bert Hoover in Iowa political prominence, got 
his bachelor'S degree at the UI in 1885 and was 
also class valedictorian. He went on to become 
Illinois governor from 1917 to 1921 and then lost 
two close races for the Republican presidential 
nomination, in 1920 and 1928. He turned down 
lhe nomination for vice president on the Calvin 
Coolidge ticket in 1924. 

Rumor among graduate students at the time 
had it that Gallup tried more than 50 methods 
of polling before developing the best and most 
accurate way to determine popular opinion on 
issues. 

The Gallup Poll then gained prominence af
ter being used to accurately predict prediden
tial elections. Gallup also founded the Quill and 
Scroll, a national honorary society for high 
school journalists. 

Karras went on to a pro football career with 
the Detroit Lions and also did television com
mentary and movies. 

Two famous singers who graduated from the 
UI were jazz singer AI Jarreau and inter
national opera star, Simon Estes. 

Actor Gene Wilder, playwright Tennessee 
Williams, all-pro football player Alex Karras, 
jazz vocalist AI Jarreau, NBC news anchor 
Tom Brokaw and opera singer Simon Estes all 
are Ul alumni. 

Jerome Silberman graduated from the VI 
with a bachelor'S degree in communcation and 
theater arts in 1955. The stage name he even
tually chose was Gene Wilder. 

George Horace Gallup, born in Jefferson, 
Iowa, came to the Ul where he recieved his 

ALTHOUGH THE Ul has had some fine 
athletes , Alex Karras wi.1I always be a stan
dout. Karras, a Hawkeye football player, was 

A name many students will recognize is 
James Van Allen. Born in Mt. Pleasant, Allen 
did post-graduate work at the VI during the 
middle to late 19305. Van Allen became a 
professor and head of the physics department 
in 1950. Allen is known for discovering the Van 
Allen Belts, working on many projects and 
writing articles on his discoveries and work in 
phycics. 

• 

The,way it was 

Students 
mulled 
'urgent' 
issues 
By Krl.tlne Stemper 
Staff Writer 

Although UI Collegiate AssociatiOlS 
Council and Student Senate are soundly 
established traditions at the Ul, the 
roots of student government don't run 
quite as deep as many college "tradl· 
tions." 

The oldest records available of slII· 
dent government actions come up iii 
the 19508 in the UI Archives. 

During the 195Os, according to the ac· 
tual minutes taken at the meetings 
held in Old Capitol, the most urgent 
matters facing the UI student govern
ment were : 

e The representatives were asked W I' 
sponsor a " Big Ten Beauty Contest at 
Iowa City in 1956. Plans are that the 
queen would be presented at the spring 
party." All responded, "We would be 
glad to." A few months later, a teil' 
talive Miss SUI Pageant Board was ap' 

Pholo from UI Archives pointed, declaring that the wiMer 
would be "presented" at the winter 
formal dance. 

Old Capitol, hallmark of the UI, .It. atop the Pentacreat, before It had five UI', past - Its students, faculty and .tafl, admlnl.trators, building_ - and 
building" The Ulls 138 years old today, and Foundation Day celebrate. the tooks to the future, and what that brlngl. 

. • " We need a secretary ," announCed 
the 1955 student government President 
Mark Putney. "She must be able to 
type and take shorthand and must be 
dependable. The rate of pay will be I 
cents per hour." 

UI evolves, and stresses equality 
By Paul Boyum 
Staff Writer 

The VI celebrates Foundation Day 
today to recognize the da te in 1847 on 
which the creation of the first state un
iversity in Iowa took place. But the un
iversity was not truly open to all 
Iowans until the first black student was 
admitted in 1878. 

Alexander Clark Jr. entered the UI 
College of Law, and when he received 
his law degree he became the first 
black to graduate from the UI. 

At a function held Wednesday to 
honor UI black leaders in athletics, 
scholastics and community service, 
one of the organizers said it is impor
tant to create a positive image for 
blacks at the UI. 

In the lOS years that have passed 
since ~rk began his studies at the UI, 
blacks have done much to improve 
their image, faced numerous 
challenges and overcome many 
obstacles. And while leaders in the 
Iowa City black community of 1983 ad
mit they still face problems, the 
barriers to equality their predecessors 

hurdled certainly make life here easier 
now. 

"BECAUSE OF THE university 's 
very splendid faculty and adequate 
facilities for learning, Iowa University 
seems to be the selected university for 
most of lhe educational-minded 
Negroes in the South. They have done 
well here and out into the world," 
wrote Myrtia I. Harrison in her 1944 
term paper "Negroes at the University 
of Iowa ." 

The positive attitude toward educa
tion seems to have held true over the 
years for blacks, but while they were 
achieving in classes, the housing situa
tion presented a challenge many found 
tougher than the books. 

"The chief Negro problem of the un· 
iversity is the housing situation," 
wrote Sister Mary Constance Murray 
during the summer of 1945. "There is 
no official ruling against Negro stu
dents living in the university dor
mitories, and yet during the past year 
for the first time a Negro girl lived at 
Currier Hall." 

The housing problem was a touchy 

one, as outlined in a letter to a dean at 
Northwestern University from former 
UI Dean of Men Robert Rienow, writ
ten in the spring of 1939. 

.. About the housing of Negro 
students ... I hope you realize how dif· 
ficult it i~ to answer a letter like this 
without committing onesell to some 
things that one would not desire to face 
publica tion. 

"Of course, I think you and I both 
recognize that we do face a certain ele
ment of race prejudice, and while we 
have no regulations at this institution 
forbidding any assignment of Negro 
students to dormitories, we have just 
not done so and faced no trouble." 

ONE BLACK WHO has observed 
many changes started as a student 
here 43 years ago. 

Philip Hubbard, Ul vice president for 
student services, came to the UI as 
freshman in 1940 and, except for a 
period during World War Il, has lived 
in Iowa City ever since. 

He said the most significant changes 
he has seen are the allowance of blacks 
in residence halls, the intense 

recruiting of minority students follow
ing Martin Luther King Jr.'s death in 
1968, and the efforts to bring black 
faculty to the campus. 

Hubbard said the UI is becoming a 
better place for black students every 
year. "U's getting to be a more 
socia\Iy congenial place. There are 
more cultural contacts available now. 
It was always open academically." 

An earlier tribute to blacks at the UI 
came in 1928 when a man named 
George Baker of Davenport, Iowa, 
responded to a letter from a black 
named Leon Harris of Moline, Ill. 

HARRIS HAD written a letter to 
Baker asking him to attend Harris' 
daughter's graduation from the UI that 
spring. Harris had praised the UI for 
its openness to black students. 

Baker's response read:"I have your 
most interesting letter of June 1. You 
have the right attitude, education will, 
in time, break down intolerance and 
race prejudice. The sympathy of all 
right-minded people is with you and 
your co-workers in your effort to up
build your race." 

• Dec. 12, 1956, it was resolved thata 
"new addition to the Union will contain ' 
a room for commuting students to eat 
lunches. There is no adequate place to 
have a temporary lunchroom althe 
present time." 

• Jan. 16, 1957, it was recommended 
and approved that " the university 
shovel their sidewalks as soon as possi· 
ble after a snowfall. " The represen-

t tative who brought the idea up was ap-
pointed to the one-man snow rel1lOl'al 
committee. 

• Also in 1957 it was "seriously 
questioned" whether a raise in tuitiOIl 
was necessary. The VI wanted an in
crease of about $40 per student to allow 
them to finance the construction 01 
new buildings on campus. 

• It was recommended that the Ul 
consider charging a fee for university 
parking. Representatives wrote to 
other Big Ten universities to check oat I ~ 
their policy was on this mailer. 

e It was recommended to the Un· 
iversity Parking Committee that 
beginning freshmen in the fall term ~ 
1957 not be permitted to bring cars 10 
Iowa City, with the exception 01 haJI. 
dicapped or married students. This 
was later ammended to include 
sophomores. "All violators (should) be 
expelled." 
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Official proposes truck embargo 
to lessen winter's road problems 
By Mike Heffern 
Staff Writer 

County roads, thawed by spring-like 
weather, are causing problems for rural 
Johnson County residents. To lessen the 
prolilem County Engineer O. J. "Bud" 
Gode has initiated a proposal to embargo 
beavy truck traffic Crom problem areas of 
!be county. 

"Obviously we are having a different 
than usual February," Gode told the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors at a 
formal meeting Thursday before the 
resolution was unanimously approved. The 
early spring weather requires the enact
ment of the weight limit embargo early this 
year, Gode said. 

The embargo is an annual procedure 
which limits heavy tramc by setting weight 
limits in accordance with how much the 
county engineer thinks the roads can bear. 
Gode can arbitrarily set a tonage figure 
down to four tons. "We generally set the 
limit at eight to 10 tons to allow the school 
buses to run," Gode said. 

This year's problems with soft roads is 
more acute tban 'in the past, Gode said. An 
added burden is an increase in the number 
01 "frost boils" brought on by quick thaws. 

FROST BOIlS are caused by Winter 
snow and rain that freezes into "lenses of 
ice" underneath county roads, GOOe said. 
When they melt , portions of the road can 
turn into an impassable slougb or mire, 
easily aggravated by heavy truck tramc. 
Additional use can ruin that portion of road, 
GOOe said. 

"We've got about three tractors chasing 
aroung the county with little back blades 
trying to work the frost boils down," Codes 
said. But it's going to be worse this year, I 
think, than we've ever seen it," be said. 

"There is just more of them than we've 
ever had at this lime of year. There is still 
frost in the ground so they haven't started 
to heal up." 

Otber area counties are having similar 
problems. As an example of how 
serious the frost boils can be, Board Chair· 
man Donald Sehr said, "The Linn County 
Engineer said the other night they had 
somebody stuck in one of their (frost boils) 
and the person got out of the car and was 
a lmoSl stuck in it." 

The embargo resolution goes into effect 
immediately and can last up to 90 days, ac
cording to the Iowa Code. The penalty for 
violation is a fine determined by a com
plicated procdure outlined in section 

321.471 of the code. 

EXECtJTlON OF the law bas been a 
problem in past years and Carl Chadedek, 
owner of Chadek Trucking Service, told the 
board he bas lost business because he bas 
abided by the embargo in the past. At this 
time of year Chadek's trucking fi.nn is in
volved in carrying large loads of lime out to 
county farmers for them to spread on their 
fields. 

" What gets me is I stay of{ (the roads) 
and they call somebody else and that same 
day the load goes out and J've lost the load 
and the guy laughs up his sleeve that I 
wouldn't go and I'yt lost the business." Sehr 
said, " I really know that to be true." 

Gode said, "It is difficult to get enforce
ment from our local sheriffs office because 
they are worried about making it stand up 
Ln court. But the embargo is no better than 
the law enforcement." 

Supervisor Richard Myers said, " I 
honestly believe that vigorous enforcement 
Crom the sheriff ought to be obtalned on 
this." Myers said cooperation from the 
sheriff should be expected and if the sberiff 
is not able to prosecute be should be called 
beCore the board to find out what is the 
problem with enforcement. 
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I future of student aid is uncertain 
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By Dan Hauser 
StaffWrller 

Students anxiously waiting for word on 
what portion of the Cederal budget will be 
devoted to financial aid will have to wait 
until at least May lli, an Iowa congressional 
legislative assistant said Thursday. 

Milan Yager, legislative assistant for 
education for Rep. Berkley Bedell , D-Iowa, 
said committees are now busy at work in 
Washington looking over President 
Reagan 's proposed budget. 

But Congress will not get into the "knock 
down and drag out" session until after May 
J5 when they decide upon their first budget 
resolution for fiscal year 1984. 

Yager said 35 committees are in action 
and "some of the committees are not even 
going to consider the (proposed Reagan) 
budget," meaning there is a chance the 

On campus 

Pound for pound 
Students seeking to lose a few pounds 

may rind solace in the giving of affection. 
One kiss can burn up six to 12 calories, 

depending on its intensity, according to a 
New York newsletter edited by a dietitian. 
The newsletter, Environmental Nutrition, 
published its first love energy story about 
five years ago following reports that Italian 
nutritionists were using a computer to 
make the calculations. 

Using those calculated averages, 
Kathleen Carpenter and her partners 
estimated that someone who exchanged 
three kisses a day and made love twice a 
week could lose more than nine pounds a 
year. 
-From The Lantern. 

Oh no - it's the dream 
police 

Snoozing students under exhibits in the 
Ohio State Library may soon be rudely 
awakened by security forces if they 
continue their afternoon naps. 

Library o[fjcials are conSidering hiring a 
security staff to keep the exhibit area clear 
of sleepy-eyed students. William J. Studer, 
director of university libraries, thinks such 
a force is necessary. "Whether it is proper 
}or students to sleep there is a value 
judgment, but it goes beyond that when 50 
to 100 people are asked to move and either 
they don't move or they are rude to those 
who ask them to move." 

BOTC 

massive cuts in student financial aid called 
for by the president may not occur. 

He said congress is busy going over the 
budget and making "target assumptions" 
as to what funds will go where. 

CONG RE IS STILL conSidering cer-
tain aspects of the Reagan budget such a 
his ide:! to place a need lest for all students 
applying for financial help, Yager said. 

Until May 15 students concerned about 
their future financial aid have the chance to 
voice their opinions m Washington D.C. 
Yager said in Rep. Bedell's office the mail 
flow ha been " Incredible." Yager aid 
Bedell averages about 3,000 letters a week. 

"Congress has received some of the 
heaviest mail , but it is not particularly on 
education," Yager said adding. the average 
student does not know what the Reagan 

Sluder said he thought a stUdent group 
mIght volunteer to police the area, " but so 
far there hasn't been any response so it 
looks like the security staff is the only 
realistic way of getting this problem 
solved." 

The library staff members who have 
been waking the students weren't hired for 
Lhat purpo e, he aid . "We tried signs, aU 
kinds of signs, and they don't work. People 
just take them off the wall and sit on 
them." 

Leslie Nardone, evening library staff 
supervisor , doesn't view the sleeping 
students as a cause for concertI. "There is 
not enough seating in this library, so as long 
as it doesn't Impede the traffic now, J don't 
see it as a problem," she said . "Students do 
this campus-wide and although it might not 
be attractive, I'm not sure we're here just 
for appearances." 
- From The Lantern. 

Getting wed in the rain 
The minister chose not to show up, the 

onlookers laughed and it was pouring rain. 
But th~t didn 't deter William Webb Selley, 
33, from marrying Jean Ruth Johnson on 
the Plaza of the Americas in Gainesville, 
Fla. 

Selley even did a little singing in the rain 
beCore the impromptu ceremony, 
serenading the crowd with harmonica and 
guitar. 

"God told me to do this marriage this 
way," Selley said. "This is a non-legal 

budget entails. 
Jim Meyer. press secretary for Rep. 

Tom Tauke, R-Iowa, saId althougb Taute's 
office has not been nooded with mail it is 
important for students to recognize the im
pact of letter-writing. "Petitions don' t 
carry as much weight as letters." 

Meyer said it is effective if the con
gressmen can sit down and read a student·s 
letter that is not a form letter. Petitions do 
not possess as much impact as an in· 
dividual hand· written letter, which he 
described as having "very good impact." 

"Five or 50 letters are hard to tell a dif
ference, but with 5,000 you have to listen to 
your constitu nls," Yager said. 

Yager said, "it is unfortunate that the 
priorities have to cutback on education that 
will make our country grow. Education 
should be one of our highest priorities." 

wedding. We decided to do It outside of the 
courts." Selley said he and hi 35-year-(Jld 
bride couldn't get a marriage license 
because state oHiclals refused to allow 
them to make a pre-nuptial agreement. 

The couple 's vows included a pledge 
never to destroy their life support systems 
and environment and to perpetuate health 
and enjoy life on Earth . 
-From The Independent Florida 
Alligator. 

Toilet proposal canned 
Male guests visiting female residents of 

Forest Quad at Indiana University have 
been denied the privilege of special 
bathrooms. 

A proposal submitted to the Halls of 
Residence Committee last November 
would have designated one bathroom on 
each floor for male guests. Floor members 
would escort the men to and from the 
bathrooms. Current policy rorbids men to 
use the bathrooms in the campus's only all
women dorm. 

But the commil1ee defeated the proposal 
I.1st week. Freshman Lori Carver, who 
submitted the proposal, was angry she 
wasn't notified about the committee's 
meeting. "The only persons they talked to 
were administrators, who were against it 
in the first place, so we didn 't have a 
chance," she said. 
- From the Indiana Daily Student. 

- Complied by Diane McEvoy 

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

The Air Force ROTC is taking applications 
for 3 and 2 year scholarships from students 
majoring in Electrical, General, 
Mechanical, Industrial, and Civil Engineer
Ing, and Computer Science, Math , and 
Physics. These merit scholarships provide 
full tuition, books, lab fees, and $100 a 
month. 

To apply, contact Captain Jim Kirlin, 
Room 7, Field Hou .. Armory (353-3137). 

Senlo,. - C.U TSGT Wandertcheld, 351-2024. 

Got.woy to 0 great woy o'li' • . 
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EDITOR WANTED 
The Board of Student Publications, Inc. and the publisher of the Dally Iowan will 

soon interview candidates lor editor of the Daily Iowan to serve In the upcoming 
year. This position will require a person with ability, dedication, and responsibility to 
assume editorial control of a daily newspaper wIth a Circulation of more than 19,000 
in the university community. 

An applicant musl be either an undergraduate or graduate student currently 
enrolled in a degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily 
the following qualifications: scholarship; pertinent training and experience In 
editing and newswriling (including substantial experience at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper); proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire a staff 
engaged In creative editorial activity; and other factors. 

Applications will be accepted only for the full-year term from 
June 1, 1183 to May 31, 1184 

No application will be accepted after 4 pm February 25, 1982. 

Application form and additional information may be obtained at: 

Forrest The Daily Iowan Business Office 
Scandrett Room 111 Communications Center William Casey 

Publisher Chairperson Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

Saturday, 
February 26, 

9t05 
OVIR 200 MI. a U.ID GUITAR. 

Choose from such name brands al C.F. Martin, Gibson, 
G , L, Sigma, Fender, Walhburn, Ovation, & Peavey 

Reg. NOW 

Martin D-18(w/case) $1185 '711 40'lIl Off 
GlblOn LIS Paul 
Custom (w/case) 

Washburn 0-12 BR 
Sigma DM-5 (w/case) 

1208 721 
189 131'· 
301 10 207·' 

All Peavey Eltetrlc Guitar. & Balles 
Ovation Legend (w/case) 770 "7" 
Wa.hburn Falcon 
Electric (w/case) 818 40' 

SigmaDR28 524 378 
G & L S-5OO Electric 995 713 
Mu.lc Man Bus 
(used w/c8se) 595 311 

40Dfa off 

25f1Pt off 

50C¥0 Off 

Register for Free Prizes Every Hour! 
• Year's supply of guitar or bass strings. 
• Ibanez Effect Pedal 
• Quartz Guitar Tuner 
• Cables, Straps, & More 
(must be present to win) 

Local area guitarists will be in the store all 
day demonstrating these guitars and more. 
10:00 am - Tom Nothnagle, solo enter
tainer and Instructor, discusses and 
demontrates classical guitars. 
11 :30 am· Mark Dobroth, formerly of 
Cabala, demonstrates bass guitars a',-j 
more. 
1:00 pm - John Reasoner, fusion guitarist 
of Cabala, highlights electdc gil lt., rs lind 

demonstrates a variety of speclai effect 
pedals. 
3:30 pm • Pat Farrel demonstrates electric 
guitar on some of the hottest instruments 
on the market. 

• 50010 Off All Strings & Cables 
• 30010 Off All Ibanez Effect Pedals 
• Free 6-Month Service Checkup 

on any Guitar Purchased from Iowa's ONLY 
certified Martin lechnlclan. 

musIc company 

ACROSS 
I Underlying 

theme 
8 Sllrs 

10 Sha rp blow 
14-acids 
15 Marine 

carnivore 
I'London's 

Albert-
17 Sills, e.g. 
I'Ambler's 

"Joumey
Fear" 

20 Like a fence's 
possessions 

21 Financial-page 
listing 

22 Cit yon the 
Vistula 

24 Culture 
medium 

25 Honshu city 
21 Rebuke 
2t Floats for 

seaplanes 
33 Aborigine of 

Japan 
Sol Grouplna 

jungle 
• Cautionary 

sign 
37 Edge or 

margin 
38 Indian 

princesses 
31 Moslem judge 
40 Maryor 

Mary's 
follower 

41 Kilns 
42 Western 

Indians 
43 JurisdlctJons 

In Arabia 
45 Salad herb 
41 Conte 
47 Cavatina 
41 Certain 

marbles 
51 Travel 

(Jocument 
52 Tiny 
55 Nobelist in 

Physics: 1944 

1212 5th St., Coralville 351-2CXX) 

54 Ephemeral 
51 Baseofa 

column 
10 Natural linen 

color 
'I Mme. Curle 
82 Command 

from a D.D.S. 
a Emerson poem 
.. Disburse 

DOWN 

1 Word with 
wave or 
number 

2 Melville 
romance 

Hlp 
4 Cadmus's 

daughter 
5 Provender 
• Suffix with 

CTltlc 

7 Pas de -, 31 Norse god of 
ballet dance war 

8 Row 31 Knots or knobs 
II laxity 32 Helvetian 

10 Artist's Sol Expressed 
treatment of objection 
light and shade S5 Talk 

II Tapering, as incoherently 
leaves « A potable 

12 Choir member 45 Demands 
IS Farm 47 Bend or curve 

implement 48 Pre·C.I.A. 
18 M.D.'s org. agency 
23 Groove or 4. Buck chaser 

routine 50 Robin 
24 Faint sketch; Williams role 

outline 51 Diversify 
2t Type of TV 52 Lasted 
27 Provider of 53 Mavoumeen's 

timber for bome 
Solomon 54 Ogled 

28 Unique 57 NBC parent 
21 Loblollles 58 Spigot 

100 s. linn 
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or so, for about five bours a day," 
Steve Drahozal, the chopper-for-a
night, said. "It's basicaDy just some 
1I2's and lxl's with some plastic tied 
over it. There 's a little battery 
operated, one-horsepower motor to 
make the rotor go around. 

"The only thing I've had any problem 
with are the doorways here. They're a 
little more skinny than I expected, and 
I've hit several of them. Have to be 
careful with this." 

• • • 
By 10 p.m., the bar was packed. The 

stench of cigars being smoked by the 
ersatz Klingers/Hawkeyes/Flaggs 
seeped into the pores of anyone who 
stood in one place for longer than 10 
seconds. "We're probably 150 busier 
than usual at this time on a Wednes
day," assistant manager Johnson said. 
"We're geUing close to capacity." 

With KRNA Jock Bart Goynsher's 
announcement of the HoUips contest, 
the front room poured en masse into 
the dance floor area. Fortunately, the 
contest judges - nurse Jan Lovett 
(filling in , for a friend who is a real 
Army nurse) , Iowa City Community 
Theater managing director David 
Willis and Ottumwa mayor Jerry 
Parker - were all in high spirits and 
ready to work. 

Each HoUips had her own con
tingent, but contestant 140, a dead 
ringer for Loretta Swit, won the hearts 

and minds of the audience - and the 
judges. 

"Her name's Elsie Ross! I was 
sitting with her at the bar!" one older 
man screamed. "People stop her in 
restaurants and say: 'Do you know who 
you look like?' That's ber real hair! 
She's almost 50 years old, too - got her 
second grandchild on the way! She's 
got to win! Stop the contest!" 

• • • 
Apparently, 15 minutes of fame were 

all Elsie Ross needed - no one saw ber 
the rest of the nigbt. The winner of the 
Klinger contest, Kayvan Shahabi, 
faCed a good deal stiffer competition, 
particularly from a 4l).year~ld gen
tleman who could wear a fur like you 
wouldn 't believe. Many in the crowd 
booed his selection, but that didn't faze 
Shahabi. 

"I borrowed the clothes from a 
friend," he said on his way to pick up 
his $250 check. "Today's her birthday 
and she wanted a birthday present, so I 
did this for her. The money? The 
money is mine!" 

The "MASH" theme contest seemed 
almost anticlimactic after the pitched 
battle over the Klinger selection. 
Several unconvincing doctors, several 
fairly convincing Radars and a very 
convincing Colonel Flagg paraded 
before the judges. 

It was quickly evident, however, that 
the gra nd prize winner was either go-

EPA Continued from page 1 
----- -

the officials will start work . without 
waiting for Senate confirmation. All 
four will be considered during "a wider 
search" for permanent nominees, he 
said. 

The fifth change was the official 
nomination of Courtney Riordan as 
assistant EPA administrator fur 
research and development. Riordan 
has been serving in the post on an 
acting basis since 1981. 

Horton and Novick were forced to 
turn in their resignations Wednesday, 
although Speakes said they may be ap
pointed to other positions in govern
ment. 

Speakes said Reagan has no plans to 
ftre or seek the reSignations of other 
EPA officials, but cautioned he "would 
not rule out" such action by tile new 
White House-installed hierarchy. 

"The point," Speakes said, "is that 
the president has put a new team in 
place. He does think it's an effective 
team. He does think it gives Ad
ministrator Burford the tools she needs 
to move forward." 

Speakes sa id Reagan made the per
sonnel changes "in full consultation" 
with Burford. But officials said the in
Itiative came from the White House 
senior staff, with Burford merely con-

suIted by telephone. 

WHITE HOUSE OFFICIALS were 
said to be displeased that Burford, who 
was married Sunday, has been on a 
speech-making trip to several Western 
slales in recent days as the EPA furor 
has raged on in Washington. 

Lavelle testified before a House sub
committee Thursday, her second ap
pearance on Capitol Hill in as many 
days. 

She ackowledged she dined with of
ficials of firms her EPA clean-up 
program was pursuing but said she did 
not realize federal employees are sup
posed to shun such contacts. "I'm em
barrassed to say that I really was not 
aware of it," Lavelle said. "I'm quite 
a ware of it now." 

At EPA headquarters in southwest 
Washington , FBI agents interviewed 
more than 50 employees in Lavelle's 
former offices. 

The interviews focused on whether 
toxic waste cleanup documents sub
poenaed by Congress might have been 
shredded in two machines acquired by 
the agency Jan. 4, the sources said. 

One employee who was interviewed 
said he was asked, "00 you know of 
any criminal violations here?" 

l.itlrClrl'-__________________ c_on_tl_nU_e_d_fr_om __ pa_Q __ e1 

"and I guess I can speak as being a far
mer ... we look at it different than city 
people. 

SEHR EMPHASIZED Johnson 
County pays more than any other 
county in the state for library service 
for its rural residents. "We read you 
the figures the other day of other coun
ties larger than ours that pay less for 
library service," Sehr said. "I know 
you chose to ignore those figures , but 
we can't. " Polk County, the largest 
county in the state, pays only $82,000 

for library service. The two other 
supervisors present, Richard Myers 
and Dennis Langenberg, agreed that 
the county cannot afford the increase. 
But Myers said the $90,000 will allow 
enough "cash flow " for the city's 
budget for the next fiscal year. 

The three supervisors apologized for 
the late date at which the contract dis
pute arose and said next year they will 
attempt to take a more active role 
towards determining the library 
contract. 

~1rIc:» .. ___________________________ c_o_nt_in_U_ed __ f_r_O_m_p_a_g_e __ 1 

asked to participate in the donor 
program, the petition states. 

HEAD SAID THURSDAY Mrs. X 
was sent a form letter that failed to 
mention that an actual victim existed 
whose life depended on her partiCipa
tion in the program. 

John Colloton, director of the UI 
Hospitals, and Lloyd S. Filer, a UI 
physician who chairs the policy-setting 
committee, are named defendants in 
the suit. 

Riley said if Mrs. X's name is not 
released, a wrongfUl death suit will be 
filed against the state under the state 
Tort Claims Act. That action must go 
through the state appeals board, a 
process that takes at least six months. 

Mrs. X, a former Iowan now living in 
California, was typed during an unsuc
cessful effort to locate donors for her 
son who was dying of leukemia , the 
petition states. Her geographical dis
tance and lack of knowledge that a 
leukemia victim exists are listed as 
.' 

possible reasons for her refusal to par
ticipate in the donor program. 

Although Head's white blood cell 
count is below a level allowing him to 
competently fight infection, he said he 
has had no problems with infection yet. 
A sore throat and a swollen lymph 
gland that doctors managed to localize 
are the only problems he has suffered 
because of the lack of immunity. 

HEAD SAID ALTHOUGH many pe0-
ple have volunteered to be typed in or
der to aid him, UI Hospitals has turned 
them away. He understands, he said, 
because the cost for complete typing 
per individual is about $300 to $400. 
Head estimated the chance of someone 
walking in off the street and matching 
him to be one in 6,000 to 10,000. 

Head, a 26-year~ld geology student 
at Louisiana State University, has one 
semester to complete before he could 
graduate. He has been receiving blood 
transfusions from his wife and his 
sister-in-law. 

Reagan rethinks Salvador aid 
after coming under more fire 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Reagan administration is reconsider
ing how to channel $10.3 million in ex
u-a military aid to El Salvador because 
,of congreSSional opposition to its initial 
plan, congressional sources indicated 
Thursday. 

"There's been a lot of quiet telephon
ing around, and I get the impression 
that the administration Is reversing 
course," one source said. 

Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger Tuesday told the House Foreign 

,Affairs Committee he i8 sending the 
: money from a special fund in the Pen
I taBon budget that provides for "unfora
• seen emergency" aid. 

"It is quite frankly a matter of sur
vival," he said In reportin& that EI 

Salvador needs emergency shipments 
of ammunition and helicopter spare 
parts. 

"I wouldn't describe the situation as 
going well at all," he said at another 
point. "They need it now." 

Weinberger has J15 miDion In the 
current budget that, under the Foreign 
Assistance Act, he can use without any 
further congressional approval. He 
sent EI Salvador Ji5 million from the 
fund lut year and ~ million In IMI in 
addition to ~ million the Carter ad
mlnlltration sent in IMI. 

"There is a pattern here of uslni 
emel1ency funds for more and more 
military assistance to let us deeper 
and deeper In EI Salvador," another 
congressional source charBed. 

ing to be Drahozal and his helicopter or 
a beautiful Oriental woman Bart 
Goynsher announced as being from 
Korea who was dressed as Rosie the 
bartender. 

Spurred by chants of "Skin to win! " 
from some boys who had evidently had 
too much testosterone in their beer, the 
judges chose Rosie - actually Brenda 
Piper, a student at the UI. 

"I'm not really from Korea," Piper 
said. "My mother was born and raised 
in Seoul, but I'm from Des Moines. The 
dress , though, is an actual Korean 
gown - she brought it back witb her." 

• • • 
By midnight, the Fieldhouse was 

back to the way it might be on any 
night. The bouncer was showing some 
rowdies from the audience the way to 
the door; the dance floor was being 
used for dancing ; the polo ponies and 
alligators were resuming their places 
of prominence. 

Shahabi, Drahozal and Piper were 
still milling around having their pic
tures taken and talking to represen
tatives of the sponsoring media, but 
they were only the sideshow now. 

About 20 people were still sitting in 
the front room watching Margaret get 
bombed on the final "MASH" episode 
of the night. It was the way fOU thought 
Hawkeye Pierce himself might have 
wanted it to' end . 

Probably the mOlt Inventive cOitume In the MASHmanl1 
cont .. t WI. I hellcopter worn by Steve Drahozal. 

Drahozel worked about flve houri per day over the COUfII 
of flve daYI on the motorized chopper. 

•• 
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ISWEATS 

Men's & Ladies' 
Sweat Shorts, Sweat Pants, 

hooded & crew neck sweatshirts 
Pullover & zipper front, 
assorted colors. S -XL. 

Also: T-SHIRTS $2.50 

,- DOWNTOWN ------ \ ---------
'--',.. Ita.ey 

M & Th 9:30 to 9; T,W.F 9:30 to 5:30 
Sat 9:30 to 5; Sun 12 to 5 

Attend the 

1983 DEMOCRATIC 
CAUCUS 

Sunday, Feb. 27 - 10 S. Gilbert 
Social Hour (beer): 5 pm . 
Fund-Raiser Supper ($S/person) 5:30-7 pm 
Remarks by our leQislators 7 pm 
Official Off-Year Caucus 8 pm 
Paid for by Joh nson County Democratic Committee, 
Jeff Cox, chair. 

I··································: 
: The Latin American Student'S Association presents : 

• • 

• 

BRAZILIAN 
CARNIVAL 

Donation: $1 .00 

COSTUMES -MUSIC - DANCE 
Old Brick 

TONIGHT 
8 p.m. - 5 a,m. 

• 

Sponsored by LAS P Ind OIES. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

WEIGH-IN 11:30 AM - COMPETITION 1:00 AM 
ph. 351-9811 for Info. 

Monster 
Arm Wrestling 

Tournament 
Saturday, Feb. 26th at 

R.T. GRUNTS 826 S. Clinton 

For the complete 
professional package, 
the courteous personnel 
at Technigraphics offer: 

• 1YPESETIING • COPYING 
e MATCHING BUSINESS 

STATIONARY & ENVELOPES 

Stop by today to get your 
free copy of our "HELPr' resume 
brochure to get you started right. 

Plu. Con •• 0.. low. en., " ... ",. 
"' .... .f.i. "'. SAT. 10-2 

Fe .. P .. kiN<; ;. R ...... .m. ........ 

tv and VHS 
RECORDER RENTALS 

400 Illthiand CL h8-7547 

t • 

volume 115, Nc 
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Not self-incriminating 
The u.s. Supreme Court gave state drunk driving laws a needed 

shot in the arm Tuesday. A 7·2 decision - written by freshman 
justice Sandra Day O'Connor - overruled the South Dakota 
Supreme Court in holding that a driver's refusal to submit to a 
blood alcohol test for intoxication could be used later as evidence 
against her or him at a trial on drunken driving charges. 

The case involved a driver who, when stopped as a suspect, said 
he would not submit to the test because he knew he was too drunk. 
He was already driving without a license as the result of a 
previous drunken driving conviction. 

Such irresponsible individuals - and even first-time offenders 
- should not be allowed to conceal their wrongdoing in the cloak of 
the Fifth Amendment, which provides that " no person shall be 
compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself." 

Justice O'Connor's opinion construed Fifth Amendment 
considerations out of the case by saying that because a driver's 
refusal to take the test is a matter of free choice, not coerced by an 
officer, it is thus not protected by the privilege asgainst self
incrimination. 

Although such a distinction may involve a bit of judicial sleight 
of hand - drunk drivers would seem to incriminate themselves 
whether or not they refused - the result cannot be argued with. 

Iowa is one of several states that has used a refusal-as-evidence 
, law to help toughen sanctions for drunken driving. First-time 

offenders in Iowa now receive a mandatory jail stay, in addition to 
automatic license revocation. A decision that furthers these and 
other states' efforts should be lauded. There is never an excuse 

1 for drunken driving - for nothing is more deadly. 

Kevin Parks 
Slaff Wrller 

ttl. s 

, 
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Don't poke the snake 
If you poke a snake with a stick, you shouldn't be surprised if it 

bites you . And that would just give you an excuse to poke it harder. 
The same sort of situation arose last week when the United States 
sent the flagship of its Mediterranean fleet, the aircraft carrier 
U.S.S. Nimitz, into the Gulf of Sidra, which Libya claims, with the 
rest of the fleet cruising nearby. 

Ostensibly, this was to dissaude Libya's leader Moammar 
Kbadafy from staging a coup in neigbboring Sudan. The coup, 
which has problematic chances of success in any case, never came 
ofr. But what was the U,S. plan if the coup did occur? Would that 
line in the Marine Hymn about "the shores of Tripoli" gain fresh 
meaning? Or would the United States just give material and 
advisory support to Egpyt, Libya's sworn enemy and a close ally 
of Sudan? 

Much is made in Washington of Khadafy's "mad dog" attitude 
and "crazy schemes. " And most of his schemes are just that. But 
the crazier a scheme is the less chance it has of working, and none 
of Khadafy's have worked yet. His repeated attempts to merge 
with neighboring states have all failed , and his attempt to annex 
Chad was a fiasco. With a record like that, why take his latest 
fantasy seriously? Or was the Reagan administration just trying 
to divert attention from domestic problems and focus it on a 
trumped-up problem involving an unpopular international figure? 

No one thinks of Khadafy as a nice guy. The world would be a 
better place without such an individual being in charge of a 
country with such resources and wealth as Libya. But does the 
U.S. government really think the world will be a better place, or 
see us with more respect, if we carry through on repeated hints 
and innuendo and actually attack Libya after we have provoked 
them into some outrageous act? 

Michael Hum • • 
Slall Writer 
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Does libel limit press freedom? 
L IBEL LAWS have an in· 

hibiting effect 00 the press 
and violate the intent of the 
First Amendment, according 

to a revised policy 00 libel adopted by 
the American Civil Liberties Union. 

The ACLU, in a late 1982 statement 
of policy, recommends there should be 
no right to sue for libel when injured 
parties are public figures and when the 
matter concerns their public position 
or status. Further, any individual, 
public or private, should not be protec
ted by libel laws if the subject matter 
of the attack is of " publlc concern," 
defined as "anything having an impact 
on the social or political system or 
climate." 

The ra tionale behind the policy 
deserves consideration. The central 
argument is that libel laws violate the 
First Amendment and restrict free 
speech. The union defines a free 
society as one "where a marketplace 
of ideas exists in wh ich all points of 
view compete for recognition." Libel 
laws inhibit tbis. 

In several memorandums leading up 
to the decision, the ACLU pointed out 
that current law functions to protect 
the rich and powerful; only they have 
the resources to i ni lia te a li bel action. 
Ita Glasser, the ACLU's national direc· 
tor, lists cases where libel actions have 
been threatened by powerful in
dividuals or institutions with the sole 
purpose of suppressi ng justiCiable 
critici m. 

AS GLASSER WRITES, "the num
ber o( these kinds of suils is growing 
rapidly, and placing a kind of 'poll tax' 
on vigorous criticism." The press is in· 
hibited by fear of libel action. and may 
decide not to risk publishing a valuable 
story. Thus the press, instead of carry· 
ing OUl a role of public "watchdog " and 
reformer, effectively helps maintain 
the existing power structure. 

The ACLU j correct in its concern 
for the liberties of the powerless. But 
the radical changes it proposes could 
lead to a different kind of abuse of 
power that arguably would be just as 
dangerous. 

The ACLU says that "whether view
points or ideas are right or wrong, ob
noxious or acceptable. should not be 
the citerion." So any statements, even 
if they are calclated lies, would be 
protected by law, provided they related 
to the vaguely·defined notions of 
"public position," "public status," or 
"public concern." 

For much of the American media, 
little would change; social respon· 
sibility is an integral parl of their 
philosophy. "Vigorous criticism" 
might indeed be stimulated and in
vestigative journalism would be Ie s 
inhibited. But there are sections of the 
media that would undoubtedly abuse 

Liz 
Bird 
new (reedoms even more than they do 
existing ones. 

IF TRUTH IS no longer an important 
consideration, lie can flouri h - and 
lie can damage reputations and 
de troy careers. Some public figures 
may be powerful, but should they not 
also have liberty - the Uberty to go 
about their bu iness without being sub
Jected to lie ? 

It is already clear that the tabloid 
press is catering to a great public ap
petite for lurid stories about all kinds 
o( public figures, Without even the 
threat o( libel, this tendency will surely 
grow. 

For, as the Hutchins Commission's 
Report on a Free and Rt ponslble 
Press pointed out 111 1948, "Freedom of 
the press to appeal to reason may 
always be construed as freedom of the 
press to appeal to public passion and 
ignorance, vulgarity and cynicism." It 
may also be construed as freedom for 
some journalists to be slovenly in their 
work and to rely on rumor and in
nuendo rather than re earch - if the 
subject is a public figure. he or she 
would be fair game. 

Freedom of the pre should not be 
absolute ; it should not be placed on 
some pedestal above other freedoms 
that this country should value and with 

which pre s freedom might sometimes 
confllcl. 

FOR THE ISSUE of truth is crucial, 
and the ACLU tatement nowhere ad
dresse this tisfactorarily. It seems 
somewhat inconsistent that an 
organization of its nature should be so 
cavalier with another aspect of liberty 
- th freedom to protect oneself from 
damaging lies. Admittedly , the 
ACLU's main concern is with legal 
rights, and this freedom is not a legally 
defined right, but in a respon ible 
society it hould be an ethical one. 

By ommitting anv discussion of that 
right. the AC) I "ppears to be 
suggesting that a \ Ictlm of lies should 
have no redress. Theoretically, victims 
also have the right to free speech, but 
in practical terms, I t may be hard to 
find a forum for reply. The "market
place of ideas" may exist In theory ; in 
reality the market has been cornered 
by a few. 

There are serious flaws in the ex
i ling libel system. Suits are expen
sive, long and drawn-out, they usually 
fail and they may be used to stifle 
legitimate criticism But rather than 
doing away with any form of legal 
redress, It would make more en e for 
the ACLU to explore other ways in 
which an injured party could respond. 

More than 30 years ago, the Hutchins 
Commi sion saw defects in the libel 
system, suggesting: "As an alternative 
to the present remedy for libel. we 
recommend legislation by which the in
jured party might obtain a retraction 
or a restatement of the facts by the of· 
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fender or an opportunity to reply." 

THE COMMISSION recognized that 
financial compensation for libel is 
largely irrelevant, yet that is what 
most suils now hinge on . A retraction 
is more appropriate; a change in the. 
law cou ld make this the penalty, and 
thus the deterrent. 

The commission also recommended 
that "the proposed remedy should 
operate quickly. while the issue is 
before the public." This suggestion is 
more problematical, because there is 
no way to enforce time limits on court 
cases. But without the possibility for 
huge finanrial ga ins, perhaps lawyers 
could spe, J up the process. Other 
alternatives might include a press 
council with some rea l, legally en(or
ceable powers, though this could 
create ome legal problems of Its own. 

But instead of considering alter
natives, the ACLU has chosen a purely 
libertarian path - one that places one 
freedom above all others. Its many 
valid criticisms should be studied, but 
its recommendation tips the balance 
too far ill f¥vor Q! jlnother powerful 
group - the pres . 

As the Hutchins Commission noted, 
"From the moral point of view, at 
lea t, freedom of expression does not 
include the right to lie as a deliberate 
instrument of policy." At present, 
(reedom of express ion does not include 
that right from the legal point of view 
either; the law should remain that way 
until a genuinely fairer system can be 
devised . 
Bird Is 01 editorial page editor, 

Action Newsdesk special update 
" And I ' m Kathy 

Blatherskite ' .' II I 'M TED VAPID .. , II 

"A nd this is the Action 
Newsdesk Center Report. Well, Kathy. 
our top story tonight concerns the 
amazing results o( that mayoral 
primary in Chicago. Despite massive 
attempts to prevent fraud at the polls, 
Action Newsdesk Center has learned 
that those attempts were to no avail. 
Here is Ron Airhead in Chicago with an 
exclusive report." 

"Well , Ted, this reporter has learned 
from reliable SOllrces that for the first 
time in Chicago's history dead people 
were turned away in droves from poll· 
ing places in Tuesday's mayoral 
primary, which doubtlessly harmed 
the chances of nasty incumbent mayor 
Jane Byrne and second generation I 
hack Richard M. Daley, both o( whom 
came out strongly in favor of dead 
rights. One poll-watcher I interviewed, 
denigrating the importance of these 
reports but not denying them, said the 
media was 'opening up a real can of 
fish ' with its reports, adding that 'We 
weren't trying to deny them their 
rights, they were just depreSSing the 
other voters.' Patrick McAdaver, head 
of the Chicago chapter of the Thanato
American Action League, was un· 
available for comment. This is Ron 
Airhead , Action Newsdesk Center. 
Kathy?" 

Letters 

Not satisfied 
To th' editor: 

We, the undersigned. are concerned 
with the way in which The Dally Iowan 
has presented information in relation 
to the recent creation/evolution 
debate. ' 

The letters printed in response to 
Barry Clifton's pro-creation article 
(01, Jan. 31) leave the impression that 
this issue is 1) resolved, 2) saturated 
and 3) unpopular ; this can hardly be 
the case. 

Clifton submitted a second article 
after the 01 printed two pages of 

Michael 
Humes 

" WELL, RON , Israeli Prime 
Mini ster Menachem Begin today 
proposed the establishment of a 
Palesti nian homeland in either 
Yellowstone National Park or the 
Marianas Trench off the coast of the 
Philippines, the deepest point in the 
Pacific Ocean. When asked why those 
sites were chosen, Begin replied 'So 
they' ll get eaten by bears or drown.' 
The Reagan administration was quick 
to praise Begin for 'moderating' his 
most recent proposal, which called (or 
a Palestinian homeland on the surface 
of the Sun. In a related development, 
former Israeli Defense Minister 
Sharon has changed his first name 
from 'Ariel' to 'Caliban' . No reason 
was given for this surprise move. 
Ted?" 

" Well , Kath y, here 's Pete 
Overwriter with today's sports. II 

"Thanks, Ted. Well , the football 
world continues to reverberate with 
the seismic shock waves of the surprise 
signing of University of Georgia runner 
Herschel Walker by the New Jersey 
Generals of the upstart United States 

rebuttals to creationism, concluding 
his response by offering an oral debate 
challenge on behalf of Dr. Walter T. 
Brown, labeled by Editorial Page 
Editor Liz Bird as "incompetent," to 
any evolutionist confident that the 
theory is vindicated by evidence , 

In a week, three separate production 
groups have expressed interest in 
sponsoring such a debate. Incredibly, 
the 01 , refuses to print the debate 
challenge. It is clear to us that two 
editorial page editors are employed by 
the 01: Liz Bird the editor. and Liz 
Bird the evolutionist. 

We find this policy 1) destructive to 

Football League before the end of his 
college eligibility. And it appears that 
the trend won 't end there. 

"The USFL's Newark Razorblades 
have announced the Signing of Bubba 
Gumm, the 6' 10" 400-pound ll-year-old 
linebacker out of Vito Genovese Max
imum Security Prep in Miscreant 
Falls, Wi sc. When asked about 
Gumm's criminal record, which repor
tedly includes arson, armed robbery , 
aggravated assault, negligent 
homicide and use of a firearm in the 
commission o( littering, Gumm's 
agent replied 'Bubba has put the past 
behind him, whete you can't see it. 
Shoot. you could put a bus bam behind 
him and not see it.' 

"TERMS OF GUMM'S contract. 
were not revealed, but they are, 
rumored to include $1.2 million over, 
five years, generous incentive bonuses, 
his own room, a puppy and a cattle 
prod. Well , I guess we just hafta wish 
the youngster luck, Ted." 

"Should be a great one, Pete, Now, 
here's Fred Guess with the weather." 

" It's not gonna rain here. It is gonna 
rain over there. I think that's Texas. 
That's the big one with a square thing 
on the top and two pointy things on the 
other sides, right? Yeah, I thought so. 
Over here, on these big square states 
without pointy things - I can never 
keep them straight - there's this big 
line with triangles all over it and its 

the pursuit of education on this 
campus, 2) indicative of the fact that 
the theory of evolution must be a hoax, 
for if it were not, the debate challenge. 
wOllld have been printed ; the debate 
and commentary following would 
much more have exposed creationism 
than two series of articles in a medium 
partial to evolution. The debate 
challenge still stands. 
Dougla. K. Forr.t 
and 42 others. 

Edilor's note: The DI editorial page printed 
Brown's written debate challenge, Oct. 7 
1982. 

moving. Those triangles look sharp so 
watch ouL I don 't know anybody who 
lives in those big square states, so why 
give their weather? Nobody cares. Up 
here, in Saskatchitoba, there's an 
arctic air mass that's moving south . 
Boy, that sounds cold. Maybe it'll get 
caught on those triangles and stay over 
the square states. Nobody cares. Look
ing at tomorrow's map, we can see the 
Corecast is L, continuing L through 
most of the week, and gradually tum· 
ing H. So, stay warm, folks . And watch 
out for triangles. Ted?" 

"WELL, THAT'S the Action 
Newsdesk Center Report for tonight. 
Tune in our 10 o'clock report when 
we'll discuss the growing controversy 
over the Environmental Protection 
Agency 's ofler to buy dioxin
contaminated Times Beach, Mo., 
process it, and sell it to the school hot 
lunch program in the .form of 'sludge 
franks.' 

"And in the entertainment spotlight, 
profeSSional scowler Mr. T will tell us 
of how he overcame the dual handicaps 
of feathers growing out of his earlobes 
and having the palms of both hands 
fused to his elbows through a freak ac
cident. Until then, for Kathy and 
myself , good night." 

Humes is an Iowa City writer. His column 
appears every Friday. 

Letters 
policy 

Leiters to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped leiters will nol be considered 
lor publication. Leiters should 
Inctude the writer's lelephone 
number, which will not be published, 
and address, which will be wllhheld 
upon request. Leiters should be brief 
and The Dally Iowan reserves lhe 
right 10 edit for lenglh and clarity. 
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Reagan, Democrats near compromise on jobs bill 
W ASHlNGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan and House Democratic leaders 
appeared near agreement Thursday on 
a $4 bi lJion-plus recession relief 
package that would provide jobs and 
more humanitarian assistance for the 
needy. 

The two principal negotiators, White 
House chief of staff James Bater and 
assistant House Democratic leader 
Thomas Foley, met twice during the 
day, their discussions shrouded in 
secrecy. 

By late afternoon, sources at the 
White House and on Capitol Hlll said 
the two sides appeared poised to 
publicly endorse the outline of a bill 
developed in behind-tbe-scenes 
meetings over the past several weeks. 

One official said it appeared Reagan 

Ronald Reagan 

Legislative update 
Getting the snow off sidewalks might 

become a more serious matter to 
property owners if the Iowa 
Legislature approves a bill that would 
make them legally liable for snow 
removal. 

The Senate Local Government Com
mittee okayed the measure Thursday, 
but Sen. Joe Brown, D-Montezuma, 
said he expects "the fur to fly" when 
the bill reaches the Senate floor for 
debate. 

In 1980 the Iowa Supreme Court gave 
snow removal liabili ty to cities. 
Property owners are stil l responsible 
for clearing their sidewalks; if they 
fail to do so "promptly," city workers 
shovel the wa lks at the property ow
ner 's expense. 

Supporters of the bill say the higher 
insurance now paid by cities because 
they are liable is a "poor use of tax
payers' money." 

• • 
Iowans earning $75,000 or more per 

year might be limited to a $Ui,OOO 
federal deductibility on their state in
come tax returns according to a bill in 
the senate. 

"If someone makes less than $75,000, 
they wouldn' t be taxed any more - this 
would just affect the very nigh income 
people in the state," Brown said. 

• • • 

Police beat 

Breaking and entering 
An Iowa City man reported to police 

his house at 3160 E. Washington was 
broken into and several items were 
taken. 

Jon Kuhl told the Iowa City Police 
when he returned to his home 
Wednesday morning he noticed the 
front door had been pried open. KuhI 
reported at least $25 in cash and a 1939 
silver certificate to be missing. 

According to the police report entry 
was gained through the garage door. 

Theil : An anthropology teaching 

Residents of the Cottage Reserve 
Area of Lake Macbride are fighting a 
1982 legislative move that raised the 
lake's horsepower limitation on boats 
with outboard motors from six to 10 
horsepower. 

Rep. Richard Varn, 0-80100, 
received a petition from 295 residents 
wbo say the increased horsepower 
makes sa ilboating , canoeing, 
pedalboating and fishing on the lake 
dangerous. 

The petition states increased noise 
and poorer fishing have resulted from 
the horsepower increase, which affec
ted all lakes of more than 100 acres in 
the state. The residents say the 
Coralville Reservoir is close enough to 
Lake Macbride to offer speed boat and 
skiing enthusiasts an adequate place 
for their sports. 
A public hearing on the matter will be 
held Thursday, March 3 at l1 :30a.m. in 
the Wallace Building in Des Moines. 
Varn will hold an "Open Door" 
meeting with local people at Coralville 
City Hall in the Town Council Room 
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Sun
day he will be at the Hawk-I Truck Stop 
in Coralville from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

- Jane Turnis 
Legislative update Is a feature designed 

10 keep track of events In the Iowa 
LeglslalUre which are of local Importance. 

assistant's car parked just north of 
Macbride Hall was broken into and a small 
green suitcase was taken, according to an 
Iowa City pollee report. , 

Jim Huerter, of lS1e High SI. said three 
or four sweaters, and a book about chess 
were taken from his car. No damage to the 
car was reported. 

Theft: Four spoked wheel covers, 
valued at $250, were stolen from a car 
parked at the UI Rivers ide Storage 
Garage, according to UI Campus Security. 

The owner of vehicle, John Raby, of 
1135 Slater. said the wheel COvers were 
taken between the Feb. 18 to Feb. 22. 

Foreclosure crisis is predicted 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Lt. Gov. 

Robert Anderson believes the level of 
mortgage foreclosures In the state 
could reach a crisis level this year, and 
Thursday asked for an attorney 
general 's ruling on the legality of the 
state moratorium law. 

The law, passed during the Great 
Depression, allows the Iowa governor 

to declare a state of emergency to 
allow property owners to delay 
foreclosures. 

Anderson said a ruling on the law's 
constitutionality is needed because a 
large number of people already have 
petitioned Gov. Terry Branstad for 
relief under the measure. 

Congratulations 
New Sigma 

Kappa Pledges 354·5700 

Attend 

and House Democratic leaders were 
"three-fourths of the way" toward a 
much-sought compromise , but 
emphasized discussions would continue 
on some specific provisions. 

The disclosure came only hours after 
deputy White House press secretary 
Larry Speakes told reporters " infor
mal discussions" were continuing, but 
no significant breakthrough was fore
seen by the end of the day. 

EARUER, HOUSE Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill predicted the House would pass 
next week a $4.6 billion plan being 
prepared by Democrats. Reagan of
fered a $4.3 billion program but aides 
stressed he and the Democrats were 
"not lhat far apart. " 

The House Appropriations Commit
tee scheduled a meeting Friday to 
begin formal draf ting of th e 

Democrats' bi1l, amid indications ur
ban liberals were upset with chalnnan 
Jamie Whitten's proposed emphasis on 
rural water development at the ex
pense of additional aid to the needy. 

The draft by Whitten, D-Mlss., would 
spend $665 million on rural water and 
flood control construction while cutting 
back on aid to pregnant women and 
other humanitarian programs. 

The biggest item in his draft is ,I 
bi1Iion for community development 
block grants, funneling federal funds 
into cities. 

House GOP leader Robert Michel 
was reported trying to keep 
Republican members of the Appropria
tions Committee united against new 
money. 

IN ANOTHER development. a House 
Ways and Means subcommittee ap-

proved a $2.55 billion six-month exten
sion of supplemental unemployment 
benefits, giving the worst-case jobless 
an extra 10 weeks of eligibility. 

Reagan proposed spending $4 .3 
billion to speed up construction pro
jects already budgeted for 1984, plus 
provide $300 million in additional 
humanitarian assistance "for those 
who are in serious distress." 

O'Neill told reporters that while the 
jobs bill " is nowhere near what we 
should be doing, " he is satisfied with 
the tentative compromise. 

Although his statement reflected ap
parent concern that adding any more 
than $300 million to what Reagan has 
proposed might provoke a veto, O'Neill 
also sa id liberals may attempt to add 
money for health and mass transi t. 

" We're moving on schedule ," 
O'Neill said. He for ecast House 

passage next Wednesday aod .... I 
second package of longer-term aid II 
be ready by mid-April. 

AND HE SCOFFED at a qIIfIIiI 
about public opinion polls 1boIrIa& .. 
pie feel that Democrats lad * 
alternatives to Reagan's ecGIIIIIIir 
program. 

"He (Reagan) is buying our •. 
native," O'Neill said. "Everytbllw" 
passed in the past sill months -lie'. 
bought our alternative. He had to ph 
La xa It and a Baker to stuff it don" 
throat. " 

He referred to Sen. Paul Lasa1t, a. 
Nev ., general chairman of ~ 
Republican Party and a Reagan _ 
dant, and Senate GOP leader HmnI 
Baker . Both advise Relgla .. 
legislative strategy. 
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for Student Sentate Election, 
March 5, 1983 

Earn Money for your student 
group 

Bid forms available in the Student 
Activities Center of the Iowa 

Memorial Union 

Bids are due Thursday, March 3 
at 5:00 p.m_ 
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By JIiI HoklnlOn 
SIafl Writer 

With the first 
Swimming 

I Deer, Wis. 
swim team 

I Indiana for 
Defending 

I in first place 
points, followed 
Minnesota 230, 
168. 

"We swam 
night," Iowa 
said. "It looks 
for the battle 
It's difficult 

'onto fourth. 
lIld it will 
:lain ourselves 
days . 
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BEST PICTURE 
BEST DIRECTOR 
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BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR 
lEST SONG • BEST ACTOR 

TWO BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 

D\JS'l'iN IIOITMAlI 

1IJI00lSi8 
Weeknights 7:00 & 9:30 

Sat. & Sun. 
2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30 

Don't Miss 
the Movie 

that started 
it all! 
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'. 
:: Iowa was led 
;: meel by its 
': yard event. 
:: to capture 
:. Stewart fin 
'; W.54, Ha'wkf'vel 
'; seventh 
;, placed ninth. 
:; breaststroke 
': Fighlmaster 
: lablished a new 

You're Great! 
Sat. & Sun . ....-.. t~. 

BEST ACTOR 
BEN KINGSLEY ACTRESS · 

Meryl Streep 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs Your Help 
Be a Candidate for S.P.I. 
Board Student Seats 

Pick up S.P.1. nomination petition In 
Room 111 , Communications Center. 

e One 1-year term 
e Two 2-year terms 

Student Publications, Inc. I. the 
governing body of The Dally Iowan. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 
Tuesday March 1. Election will be 
held on March 15. 
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'J By Jill HoklnlOn 
Staff Writer 

With the first day of the Big Ten 
Swimming Championships in Brown 
Deer. Wis. oyer, the Iowa women 's 
swim team holds a 10-point lead oyer 
Indiana for fourth place. 

Defending champion. Ohio State, is 
in first place with approximately 315 
points. followed by Michigan with 280, 
Minnesota 230. Iowa 178 and Indiana 
168. 

"We swam very well (Thursday) 
night," Iowa Coach Peter Kennedy 
said. " It looks good for us at this point 
for the battle for fourth with Indiana . 
It's difficult to predict if we can hold 
onto fourth . Indiana has a good team 
.00 It will depend upon how we main
,tain ourselves oyerall in the next two 
days. 

': "I DON'T THINK we have a chance 
' of moving into third place and its going 
';to be a hard battle to stay in front of 
': Indiana . " 

:: Iowa was led in the first day of the 
;: meet by its breaststrokers in the 50-
: yard event. Wenche Olsen swam a 30.41 

:: to capture second place and Kerry 
:: Stewart finished third with a time of 
': 30.S4 . Hawkeye Cathy Bohan took 
:: seventh place and Michelle Thomas 
:; placed ninth. The winner of the SO-yard 
:: breaststroke was Ohio Slate's Teresa 
'; Fightmaster whose time of 29 .90 es
: tablished a new Big Ten record. 
:: 
.: IN THE PRELIMINARY 5O-yard 
;' breast stroke, Stewart and Olsen 
, qualified for the NCAA meet with 

tjmes of 30.28 and 30.34 respectively. 
Olsen also placed seventh in the 200-

Janl individual medley with a time of 
2:10.19 d teammate Jennifer Davies 
rinished 15th. 

"Davies' swim in the 200-yard in
dividual medley preliminary heat was 
awfully good," Kennedy said. " We 
were surprised in a sense (that she 
qualified for the consolation race)." 

Hawkeye Nancy Vaccaro finished 
third in the lOO-yard butterfly with a 
time of 58.14 and Jennifer Petty placed 
14th. In the 200-yard backstroke. Jodi 
Davis took eighth place with a 2:09.78 
time and Iowa's 2OO-yard medley relay 
team of Vaccaro, Davis. Stewart. Vac
caro and Strilich finished third with a 
time of 1 :48.14. which also qualified 
them for the NCAA meet. 

IN THE ONE-meter diving competi
tion, Kelly Johnson took seventh . 
Diane Goldsworthy finished 11th and 
Carolyn Connolly placed 16th. 

A new Iowa record was set by Donna 
Strilich in the SO-yard freestyle. Her 
time of 24.27 gained her fourth place. 

Iowa guard Bob Han •• n, who .cored 24 points to tie hll 
car •• r high and pall the 1,000 career-point plateau, 
grabs the wrllt of Wllconsln forward Brad Sellera In the 
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Coni All Iowa 
w l w L Mlnnesola 

Indiana 10 4 20 4 Northwealern 
Purdue 9 5 18 6 Michigan State 
Ohio State 9 5 17 7 MIChigan 
illinois 8 6 18 9 WisconSIn 

llrat hall of the Hawkey .. ' i3-83 roul of the Badg.r. 
Thursday nIght at Carver-Hawkey' Arena, Hanlin was 
not called for a foul In the melH. 
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Quick start 
leads to big 
Iowa finish 
By Steve BatterlOn 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Wisconsin Coach Steve Yoder ter
me(l it a "good old-fashioned 
thrashin' " and the man knew what 
he was talking about. 

The Iowa basketball team came out 
hot and the fire kept on burning until It 
breezed to a 93-63 win over the Badgers 
Thursday night at the Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena In a game that probably wasn't 
as close as the score indicates. 

"When you get shell- hocked like 
that , it's hard to think straight," Yoder 
said In brief comments after the game. 
" Iowa came out ready to play. They 
hot well and played tough defense. 

There just wasn 't any way we could 
handle It." 

TUE BADGERS HAD plenty of trou
ble handling Iowa's Bob Hansen. who 
led both team in scoring (24 points) 
and assi ts (9). When the senior con
nected on two free throws with nine 
seconds remaining In the fir t half. he 
became the 16th Hawkeye to score 
1,000 points In his career. The hots 
ga ve Iowa a 46-25 lead a t intermission. 

" I think I'm more proud of the 
as ists than of the points," Han n 
said. " It will probably mean more 
when I'm old and gray. It·s great, I'm 
ju t glad r did it tonight when the team 
played well." 

The game was a far cry from the 6S-
62 Badger win at Madison where 
Wisconsin hot 58 percent from the 
field. It was the Hawkeyes turn Thurs
day, as Iowa connected on 36-0f-65 
shots for 55.4 percent . 

TENACIOUS DEFENSE in the early 
going proved to be too much for a 
young Wisconsin team. "I thought we 
did an excellent job of sustaining our 
defen iye inten ity." said Iowa Coach 
Lute Olson. "We hoped our press would 
bother them a lot and it did . Once they 
had finally broken it. they had a hard 
lime getting geared into their of
fense. " 

The only problem the Hawkeyes 
seemed to have was slowing Brad 
Sellers, the flashy 6-foot-11 sophomore 
who scored 21 points , 14 in the first 
half. "Our one problem in the first half 
was Sellers and that continued in the 
second half," Olson said . "We cut off 
(freshman point guard Ricky) Olson in 
the first half and (Cory) Blackwell in 
the second half." 

Iowa held Olson, who averages 11 
points per game, to a lone field goal. 

YODER WASN'T HAPPY with the 

Iowa 93 
WISCOnsin 83 
Iowa III Iga It Ita reb pi tp 
Mark Gannon 4 7 0 0 1 0 8 
Michael Payn, 4 11 4 5 8 4 12 
GregSIOk" 1 8 3 4 7 4 5 
Bob Hansen 9 11 6 7 5 3 24 
Sieve C,rfino 7 9 3 4 0 1 18 
Andr.Banks 5 9 1 2 5 2 11 
Brad Lohaus I 3 1 2 0 0 3 
Todd Berk,npas 0 0 2 3 0 2 2 
Craig Anderson 0 I 0 0 3 0 0 
Jerry Dennard 1 2 0 0 3 1 2 
Waymond King 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 
Broen Boyle 4 5 0 0 0 0 8 
KunSllng. 0 a 0 0 0 0 0 
Toutl 388520213111" 
FG'4 554 FT'4 74.1 

WIICOIIllft 'II IgtI " '"~ reb pllp 
Cory Black ... 11 6 13 6 8 8 o 18 
Brad Sell.r. a 17 3 3 5 3 21 
John Ploss I 4 0 0 3 0 2 
SCOII Roth 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 
Ricky Olson 1 3 0 0 4 4 2 
Greg Oandrodge 0 a 0 0 2 3 0 
J.y Latze .. skl 0 2 1 2 1 1 I 
David Mltter 0 0 0 2 I 0 0 
JlmSmllh 8 11 1 3 3 o 13 
Greg S",nhaus 2 3 2 2 2 3 6 
Jack Hippen 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
To .. l. 25 54 U 20 )4 17 13 
FG"" 483 Fl"'" 65 
AII.ndane. 15.'50 
Tht ... po.'H goa .. toWI. C&rhJ\O 1-2. WtSConl.n , Otton 
0.. 

Badg r effort. " We played one of our 
poorer ball games." the first-year 
coach said. "All you have to do is look 
at the turnovers , You ju t can't give a 
ballclub like Iowa the ball 10 more 
times. Our team didn't quit, though. I 
suspect Iowa ha got it going now," 

Aft r a loss last week at Ohio State, 
coupled with losses by BIg Ten leaders 
Indiana and OhiO State Thursday, the 
victory over the Badgers is more than 
Just a WID 

But Olson i n't ready to ay Iowa is 
back in the Big Ten race. " I don't know 
and I don't thIDk anyone knows. " he 
said. " All we can do is play our game 
as be t 'we can. I've always thought it 
will come down to the final weekend of 
the season and I still think it will ." 

" WE NEEDED THI win tonight," 
said Andre Banks after an ll-point per
formance. "Every game is a big one 
for us now. The other schools may be 
losing but we have to come out and win 
It for ourselves." 

After scoring 18 points, Iowa 's Steve 
Carfino said the Hawkeyes aren 't look- ' 
Ing too far into the future. "Right now, 
we 're just taking one game at a time," 
he said . " I haven' t felt we put two good 
games together yet. We won two 
again t Dlinois and Purdue, but the 
first haif of the illinois game was terri
ble. That's what we'll concentrate on 
with Minnesota ." 

'Bad guys' are heavy favorites in Big Ten meet 

NAL 

By Jay Chrlstenlen 
Sports Editor 

Since Iowa's wrestling team appears 
to be so heavily favored to win its 10th
straight Big Ten conference title this 
weekend at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
only a couple of final touches appear in 
order. 

Maybe team members should refrain 
\ from shaving for a couple of days. 
wear black hats and carry smoldering 
pistols. That way they can further add 
10 their image as the conference "bad 
~ys." 
. Iowa isn't the most loved team in Big 
'ren wrestling circles. Just ask some 
tonference coaches. However, Iowa 
Coach Dan Gable refused Thursday to 

, answer critics of his program. 
, "No. no, it's old news now." he said. 

" MAYBE GABLE IS saving his rebut-

8ig Ten wrestling 
tournament 
Lilt Y.II'. leam r •• ull. 
1 Iowa 130%; 2. Minnesota 49V. ; 3. Wisconsin 
44 ',,; 4. Michigan Siale 40"\; 5. Michigan 38'-t; 6. 
Ohio Siale 33',4; 1 . lnd lanaI8~ ; 8. Norlhweslern 
16; 9. Illinois 13· ... ; 10. Purdue 2'" 

Iowa .nlrl •• 
118-Tlm Rllay (16-9-2); 126-Barry DaVIS 

(27-1 -1); 134- Jel! Kerber (21 ~) ; 142- Hartan 
Kls.ler (11-8); ISO- Jim HeHernan (16-5-1); 
I 58- J'm Zalesky (31-0); 167- Alco cnlapparelh 
(18-6) 177- Du8ne GOldman (27-6); 190- Ed 
Banach (26-3): HW1- Lou Banach (25-2) 

tal for the tournament, which begins 
tonight at 7 p.m. Saturday features 
semifinal round action and wrestle
backs at 2 p.m. , and the finals at 7 p.m. 
The three top finishers at each weight, 
plus 10 wildcard berths. gain an 
automatic berth to the nationaltourna-

ment . March 10-12 in Oklahoma City. 
Gable, the seventh-year coach who 

has won six national crowns, likens this 
year's team to past ones. 

"This team has some people who 
have never been heard of before ," 
Gable said. "But we've brought them 
along and they are in contention." 

Three Iowa freshmen, lSO-pounder 
Jim Heffernan . 167-pounder Rico 
Chiapparelli and 177-pounder Duane 
Goldman, are the unknowns Gable 
speaks of. But since the first Iowa
Iowa State meet on Jan. 15, the 
freshman have been impressive. 

BUT THE TRUE strength of this 
Iowa team rests with four wrestlers , 
126-pounder Barry Davis. 158-pounder 
Jim Zalesky, l!l()-pounder Ed Banach 
and heavyweight Lou Banach. Com
bined, the four have a 109-6-1 record. 

All are expected to get No. 1 seeds. 
The fifth Iowa wrestler courting a 

No. 1 seed, according to Gable, is 134-
pounder Jeff Kerber, the defending 
conference champion at the weight. 
Kerber's return to the line-up follows 
an ankle injury. Mark Trizzino was his 
replacement, but he lost 13-7 last week 
to freshman Stewart Carter of Iowa 
State and was not granted a tryout. 

"Trizzino 's performance against 
Iowa State didn ' t warrant him a 
tryout." Gable said. " If he would have 
won that particular match, there was a 
very good chance there would have 
been a tryout." 

MICHIGAN STATE IS favored by 
most observers to take second , 
followed closely by Minnesota and Ohio 
State. But Gopher Coach Wally 
Johnson, doesn't see it that way. 

" If we finish in the top half, I think 
we're doing well," he said. " We just 
don 't have team depth." 

Johnson. a coaching veteran of 31 
years. joked further when he said : 
"The Big Ten tournament is coming 
up, the Pope is Polish and Iowa is 
favored ." 

Michigan State Coach Grady 
Peninger said the battle for second 
"should be between Minnesota and us. 
On paper, we're favored to get second 
but the luck of Ihe draw and seedings 
change a lot of plans." 

Peninger, for one, is picking Iowa to 
win not just the Big Ten tournament. 
but the national meet as well. He 
thinks the Hawkeyes are much im
proved since a 27-23 loss to No. 1 
Oklahoma State back on Dec. 18. 

"( DON'T THINK Oklahoma State 

could beat Iowa again in a dual meet," 
PeMinger said. "I'm from Oklahoma 
State and I wrestled for Oklahoma 
State." 

Two other teams that are expected to 
do well are Ohio State and Wisconsin. 
but after that, mediocrity rules. For 
example. Indiana Coach Doug 
Blubaugh said earlier this week that he 
plans to forfeit two weights. "I don't 
even have the bodies to pul in there," 
he said. 

The toughest weight class in the tour
nament is believed to be 177 pounds, 
with the top seed probably going to Ed 
Potokar of Ohio State. Minnesota's 
Mike Foy, also highly-regarded, pinned 
Goldman in the Midlands tournament. 
But if it means anything. an Iowa 
wrestler has won that weight class the 
past seven years. 

,:::'Hawk gym chances hinge on close dual with ISlJ 
I l.. Steve BalterlOn 

:rSistant Sports Editor . 
, : The closer the better, at least that 's 
• b Iowa Men's Gymnastics Coach 
:! Tom Dunn would like to see tonight 's 
:" Iowa-Iowa State meet in Ames. 
I: "I'm really hoping it's going to be 

close," DuM said. "I don't think we're 
going to blow them away and if it's not 
close. it probably will be in their fayor . 
U il is close. we've got a good chance 

. at wiMing." 
:.,., The lOth-rated Hawkeyes posted 

lowa's highest score ever last 
weekend, a 277 .25, In a triangular at 

Wisconsin. The Cyclones. No. 3 in the 
nation, finished third in a meet with 
Oklahoma and Nebraska. scoring a 
274.6. ' 

IOWA STATE All-American Kevin 
Kirks is out for the remainder of the 
year with a broken arm and Cyclone 
all-arounder Rick Atkinson missed the 
meet with the stomach flu but should 
return for tonight's dual at Hilton 
Coliseum. 

The loss of Kirks worries Cyclone 
Coach Ed Gagnier_ "He'd been a very 
Significant factor for us," Gagnier 
said . "Kevin averaged oyer 9.5 in aU 

three events he competed in . For
tunately, we do have adequate depth 
but we do expect to score a litlle lower. 

"We're expecting a lough meet from 
Iowa," Gagnier said. "We know Iowa 's 
at a peak right now, but we have ex
perienced balanced performances 
from all our guys. That has been the 
key factor in our success this season," 

Dunn doesn't think Iowa has peaked 
yet. " I don't know if we're at the peak 
yet, but we're still climbing," Dunn 
sajd. "We still have a little room for 
improvement. " 

IOWA STATE DEFEATED the 

Hawkeyes last year at the Field House 
by the slimmest of margins. 276.55-
276.4, and the two teams appear to be 
evenly matched once again. 

Both squads have depth in the floor 
exercise, with the Cyclones finding a 
surprise in Shane Sanders. The only 
freshman to make the Iowa State line
uP. Sanders has scored as high as 9.B, 
but Dunn said his consistency has been 
a problem. "He can be very good, but 
his consistency isn't there yet," DUM 
said. "We probably have better fourth 
and fifth men than they do. 

"We probably have the edge on the 

(pommel) horse because of the 
strength of our specialists," he said. 
"They have excellent teams on the still 
rings and the vault, and even though we 
are improving, they probably have an 
edge there ." 

DUNN THINKS THE two teams are 
even on parallel bars but he gives Iowa 
the edge on the horizontal bar. ~'They 
have improved over last year." Dunn 
said. "but I still think we're better than 
they are." 

Both teams are young so the fierce 
rivalry should continue for a few years. 

"I think the rivalry is bigger on their 
end because they're not going to beat 
us in too many sports," Dunn said. "So 
they have to count on gymnastics. 
We're looking for that first win since 
I've been here. We got so close last 
year. That should give us a little con
fidence gOing to Ames." 

Fonner Nebraska All-American Jim 
Hartung will be one of the judges. DUM 
said he is looking forward to it. " I'm 
excited about it," he said. ' "I feel he 
wouldn't be awed by Iowa Slate. Other 
judges might be a little biased by the 
Iowa Slate tradition." 
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Beating the Hawks; not work~ng 
for them interests Gopher coach 
Iy Thorn .. W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Ellen Mosher, the Minnesota women's 
basketball coach, dispelled rumors Thurs
day that she was being considered for the 
Iowa coaching position. 

"Let's say I'm not interested enough to 
apply," Mosher said in a telephone inter· 
view from Minneapolis. "I would certainly 
listen if (Iowa Athletic Director Christine 
Grant) contacted me about the job. A lot of 
(media) people have contacted me, but no 
one from the Iowa administration." 

Mosher and her Gopher squad host Iofia 
Sunday in a Big Ten match·up, but she is 
putting her emphasis on tonight's match·up 
with Northwestern. Minnesota is third in 
the conference behind co-leaders Ohio 
State and indiana, and Northwestern is 
fight behind in fourth . 

Iowa VI. 
Minnesota 

Probable .'-..... : 
10 ................................................................ MinMlOta 
Donna Freitag. 5· 10 .......... F ............ Carol Pelerka. 8-0 
RObin Anderson. 5·8 .. .. , .... F ............ Laur. Coenen. 8-1 
Kim Nelson. 8-2 ............... C .......... Cindy Kuhlman. 8-1 
Lisa Anderson. $08 ........ ... G ......... Oebbie Hunler. $olD 
Angie Lee. 5·6 .................. G ............ Mary Dressen. S-9 
TIme Ind place: 2:05 p.m. Slinday: Mlnneapolit. Minn. 

Wednetclay', relult 
WisconSin 68 . Iowa « 
Friday', gam" 
NOrthwestern 81 Minnesota 
Michigan SlIte II Ohio St8t. 
Mlch~gan at Indiana 

Sunday', gam" 
Iowa at Minnesota 
Nonhweslern It WisconSin 
Mi(:h~an at OhiO Stale 
Illinois 81 Purdue 
Michigan Stale at Indiana 

Wisconsin 68 
Iowa 44 

WilColllIn (.) 
Theresa Hull 
Kris Hailisy 
Michelle Lowman 
Janel Hull 
Faith Johnson 
Chris Prultl 
Cindy Slovak 
Mary Chrnelich 
Linda Steussy 
TOlD 
FG%: SO.8 fT%: 57.1 

Iowa (44) 
• Donna Freitag 

Robin "'nderson 
Kim Nelson 
Lisa Anderson 
"'ngielee 
Kristen Johnson 
Holly Andersen 
M.ureen Mc ... lplne 
Ann Kildahl 
Tota" 
FG%: 25.7 fT%: 58.8 

19 Iga " na reb pi tp 
9 15 0 1 to 3 18 
3500316 
0034843 
7 12 0 1 1 1 14 
4 10 3 5 7 2 11 
5 10 0 0 17 3 10 
1122204 
1400012 
0 201120 

:so at • 14 53 17 88 

'0 10' 1\ na reb pi tp 
10 18 2 3 5 3 22 
o 10 0 0 4 2 0 
1200122 
1 15 4 6 3 2 6 
0200100 
2412215 
1634645 
2600424 
0302 230 

17 88 10 17 32 It 44 "IT'S NOT A knock on Iowa," Mosher 
said. "I'm just concentrating on the next 
team we're going to play. I hope we don't 
have a letdown against Iowa. They're going 
to be loose and ready to play because they 
have nothing to lose. It will be a difficult 
.!lame for us because we have to win." 

sin Wednesday night, hitting only 25 per· 
cent from the field . Iowa players hit just 17· 
of~ attempts from the field. Iowa suffered 
its 13th league setback to solidify its posi
tion at the bottom of the conference. 

Hamlme: Wisconsin 33. low. 23 
Menda"".: eee 

The Gophers won the opening meeting 
with Iowa, 73~2 , at the Carver·Hawkeye 
Sports Arena . 

FORWARD ROBIN Anderson will have 
to get back on the scoring track for the 
Hawkeyes to be successful. Anderson was 
held scoreless by the Badger's defense. She 
missed all 10 of her shots from the field. 

The Gophers are led by AII·American 
candidates Laura Coenen and Debbie Hun· 
ter. The 6-foot·l Coenen is averaging 24 
points and nine rebounds a ballgame during 
her sophomore season for Minnesota. Hun· 
ter, a friO senior guard, is scoring at a 16 
points per game clip. 

Iowa is coming off its most pathetic 
shooting night of the year against Wiscon· 

Food Shoppe Old Capitol Center upper level 
AU 01 Our Foods Ate Available for Take Out 

CaII~2 

Last feW DayS 

Buy 1 Potato 
Get 1 FREE 

after 6 pm Mon .. Sat. 
All Day Sunday 

Gift certificates available. 
Good only on reg. priced potatos. 

Not valid for take out. 

I· ........... . ....... .. . ... -, .. ~ ..... . -. . . . -. Double Bubble 
& • • • • • • • • • 

~ ~I 
• • •• • •• • • • • • • • , 

\).~~~~~~\\ ~ 

Beer Specials 
at 

TAVERN 
Beer Spec:ials ••• ••••••••• 7-9 Mon.-Thun. 
pitchers ..... .. .. . ............ . . $1.75 
draws. . . . . . . ... . ..... . . .. .. .. .. sot 

0 0(\\0 1 ~\JS\SiJ~ • I. . . \..\f!.\8{1. ,~ • 
" O{l.~~- , 

bottles .. . . . ................. . . ... 75c 

Champallne Hour ••••••••••• 6-7 Mon.-Fri. 
glass . ... ..... . ... ................ 75c . , .,...._.. ,... , 

', .... -:~~.'" ....... bottle . . .. . .. . ... . ........... .. . $4.00 

I • , •• 1~-::'. • , . ~ .. .. . Wine 75( during double-bubble 
Open llloon-2 a.m. Mon.·S.I. 

I •• ~-.~ •• ' •• ' , ••• 

• • I • • I' • .' , -t'·· · · 1 Double Bubble M·F from 4:30-6:00 
Corner of Gilbert and PrenliN 

. . 
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Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley .... KrieSer 
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Immilrltlon lawyers 
Assocatlon 
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~------------~ 
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WEEKEND & DOUAR STRETCHERS 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday & Sunday 

Pay One Price - Get As 
Many as 5 Ingredients 

For The Price of If 

'IA>ith purchase of sancM1ch or pizza 
DEUVERV COUPONS· CUP", SAVER 

---~-----------T~--------~ --~-;;Ff I $1°00fF I $200 0FF 
anyamall plWl. I any medium pizza. I any large pizza. 
_ coupon 10 drt,.,. I Pmont coupon to drtwr I Pl--.t _pon to _ . 
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Sports 

Question remains whether 
Walker a happy millionaire 

ATHENS, Ga. (UPI) - Heisman Trophy winner 
Herschel Walker reports to the New Jersey 
Generals' training camp this weekend, but the ques· 
tion persisted Thursday whether he's happy or sad 
over the tum of events that made him an instant 
millionaire. 

Jack M~nton, the attorney who negotiated 
Walker's uprecedented USFL contract, which repor· 
tedly caUs for sa million over the next three years, 
says he believes Walker is "totally happy." 

But University of Georgia Coach Vince Dooley, 
whose trust Walker violated when he initially denied 
signing a contract with the Generals, said Walker 
"made a mistake, and he admits it. " 

WALKER WAS NOWHERE to be found Thursday 
10 resolve the question, but a spokesman for the 
Generals said Walker will hold a news conference in 
Orlando Fla. , Saturday when he reports to training 
camp. 

Walker, who gave up his final season of eligibility 
at the University of Georgia Wednesday to sign the 
Ihree-year contract making him the higbest·pald 
player. in pro football history, reportedly will visit 
with bis family in Wrigbtsville. Ga., before going to 
Orlando with his fiancee, Cindy DeAngelis. 

A call to Miss DeAngelis' apartment Thursday was 
answered by a man who said he was "only looking aC· 
ter the apartment and had no knowledge of their 
plans." 

Walker, the three-time AII·America and 1982 
Heisman Trophy winner who rushed Cor 5,259 yards 
and scored 52 touchdowns in three college seasons, 
will have only five days to practice beCore the 
Generals of the new USFL fly to Los Angeles March 
4 lor their Marcb 6 opening game. 

GENERALS' COACH CHUCK Fairbanks said 
Wednesday it was uncertain whether Walker would 
be ready to play in the first game. 

Walker, slipping away just prior to a news con· 
lerence announcing he had signed with the Generals, 
let Manton talk for him Wednesday. 

In a statement read by Manton, Walker apologized 
lor earlier denying he had signed with the General 
- asking lor "forgiveness." 

Manton said Walker received his first·year salary 

Intramural basketball 
playoff schedule • 

and signing bonus, In cash, In advance and the COD' 
tract was guaranteed by New Jersey owner J . 
Walter Duncan, " whose wealtb has been in· 
vestigated and is without question." He said the c0n
tract called for all cash and no deferred payments. 

"BE (WALKER) received a check today that COD· 
tained seven figures, endorsed it. tben gave it to his 
mother and told ber to put it in the bank," Manton 
said. " He has purchased no material things, and I 
know of no immediate plans to do so." 

Dooley said he did not blame any one person for 
Walker passing up bis final season of college 
eligi bili t y. 

"There's enough blame to be shared by many," 
said the obviously saddened coach. " It's a sad day 
for college football and a sad day Cor pro football .. . 
He made a mistake and he admits it." 

The mistake Dooley referred to was Walker sign
ing with the Generals on Feb. 17 with the un· 
derstanding that he had 24 hours to change his mind. 
Walker used that verbal "escape clause" two hours 
later, but was informed by Dooley Tuesday night 
that the action ended his collelle eligibility. 

COLLEGE OFFICIALS expressed concern over 
the USFL violating its own rule and signing a player 
before the end of his college eligibility. Some 
coaches reacted by banning the USFL Crom contact 
with their players. 

Bill Curry of Georgia Tech and Jerry Stovall of 
Louisiana State took that action Thursday. 

"The reason is our players are here for an educa· 
tion in the winter and spring quarters as well as the 
lall ," Curry said. "I've been concerned with the 
USFL pulling our guys out of school anyway, even 
those who are eligible, before tbey finish their 
degree reqirements. 

" I have sent Mailgram! asking each USFL team 
not to contact our players and not to come on our 
campus," Curry said. "Furthermore, I've instructed 
each of our players that they must let me know if 
they are contacted by any pro team or any agent." 

STOVALL WAS THE second Southeastern Con· 
ference coacb to take such a step, following similar 
action by Emory Bellard of Mississippi State on 
Wednesday. 

ftbruary 27 
(Forsl.round game.) 
5:30 ~.m . 

Skoal Band,'s vs. FlIck of the Wrist 
(NO' ) 

1:15 p.m. 
Rank Beevera VI. Phi 84111 Slom.l .... ,) 
Show Time YI. Hot Men (1.2) 

Sku.vs. On. Bags (A I) 
SIS The Place vs . Unknowns (A2) 

UOp.m. 
Currency v3. 12 & Up (A') 
Navicular Fossa vs. Maxinu. Super 

(A2) 

One Slep Slower >S. The Dogs (NG2) 

. :30 p.m. 
Romp Dogs VS. North Slars (A2) 
ShredS vs Puke Twice (A3) 
Quad Ludel v • • Cromwell (NGI) 
Thorough Breds v • . Rlenow 5 (NGI) 

Fr" Lance Ys. Old & Ugly (NG I) 
Goou Flop. v • • Nupes (NCl2) 

10:10 p.m. 
Brother Oink VI. Mother Blu •• (A t) 
FACE va. Duke SI. Kino. (A3) 
Roadrunner. VI. Desper.does (NGI) 
Pretenders YS. OCJ·. (NG21 

DART 
TOURNAMENT 
at Joe's Place 

March 1st & 2nd, 7:30 pm 
Finals March 2nd, 10:30 pm 

Prizes & Trophies 
1 st Winma u Da rt Board & Dart Set 
2nd, 3rd, 4th trophies 

Bar Specials both nights 
Applications available at 
Recreational Services 
Room 111 Fieldhou e 
Entry deadline: 
4:00 pm Feb. 28th 

THE 
AIRLINER 

1983 BIG 10 WRESTLING 

- Serving Food Continuously Since 1944-

FRIDAY 
Free Popcorn & 

-Kosher Pickles 3 - 6 pm 

Remember - Our kitchen is 
now open 5 pm-1 am daily. 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Feb. 25 & 26 

Special Friday & Saturday 
Commemorative 

GOLD CUPS 
22 oz. of golden brew 
your choice 

Refills $1 
Double Bubble 4-6 daily 

12 packs Busch $4.40 plus dep. 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

01 Classified Ads 

Big Ten 
. Wrestling 

with Dan McGivern 

Coverage all day 
and tomorrow 

FM STEREO· 24 HOlJtS A DAY 

Brought to you by 

Tom Lepic 
Rhodes/Kroeger Realtors 

and 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer 

Evans Distributing, Coralville 

..... on. of the tuntMtal, mott hum.ne Ind "'_ "1m. I ... ~ In I tong _1M. It I. not 
only an opprllClltion oil WIY oIlWe",", few 01 
u. know anythlng about: trl l ,twldon of • 
m.orvetous. complotely new '*"-. 

.-~ 
SAT. 9:30, SUN. 7:00, 

MON. 8:30 

115 Iowa Ave. 

ROBERT DENI 

'fAIl 
DRm~l{ 

Fred Astalre • Ginger Roger, 

SWING TIME 
FAI. 7:00 
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BURGER 
PALACE 

GREAT 
'BREAKFAST 
Served 7 am· 1 0 am 

121 .... ' ..... 

"Kaown for lDdividuaI' Haintyl ..... " 

I Offen lood 1IJi~ SIIeri , "" ad "'y! 

I Haircut/Shampoo/Style SUO 0 
Perm $%0.10 0 I 

I
I Long Hair Perm S30.00 0 I 

HHight $15.11 0 I 

l
iD Fun Hair Coloring $lUO 0 I I Eyelash Tint 15.00 0 
I Eyebrow Tint 55.00 0 I 
I Arch 15.00 0 I 
I Manicuring SUO 0 I. 
I With Lori : I 

Color Charting $21.00 0 I 
I Make-up Consultation $1.01 0 

I Earpiercing ,10.08 0 I 
I We'd like to welcome you I 
I & Sberi to our saIOD. I 

Off ... a«>d Uuwlh Min,"'. Ita I 
L 105 S. Linn 337-2383 ' ----------_.1 

On their first American tour this Italian 
ensemble is joined by "The world's leading 

solo bassist" (Time Magazine) 

Friday, March 4, 8 pm 
Pre-performance Discussion 7 pm 

Music by Albinoni, Boccherlnl, 
Vivaldi, and Bottesl"i. 

$11.00/8.50 Nonstudents 
$9.00/6.50 UI Students 
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'T.G.I.R. 'Chan' is a quirky comedy 
Movies on campus 

SwllIfI Time. The best movie weekend In years 
kicks oH with the best Astalre-Rogers musical. 
Songs by Jerome Kern and Dorothy Fields. Need 
we say more? 7 tonight. 

Amarcord. Federico Felllnl', autobiographical 
reminiscence about growing up In small-town Italy 
is one of his most accessible - and enjoyable -
films. 9 tonight, 7 p.m. tomorrow. 

Ol.nl. Edna Ferber's story, directed by George 
Stevens, of the death of old Texas, In Its first 
theatrical run in three years. Starring James Dean 
(In his last performance), Rock Hudson and Liz. 
This Is what the big screen Is supposed to be all 
about. 6:30 p.m. tonight and Saturday. 

Tul Driver . Martin Scorsese' s already 
legendary study of alienation and violence In the 
big city. With Robert De Nlro, Cybill Shepherd and 
Jodie Foster. Make John Hinckley jokes? You 
talkin' to us? 10 tonight. 

Chan I. Milling. Wayne Wang's low-budget, 
high-class detective yarn about a cab driver In San 
Francisco's Chinatown who's been hit up by a con 
artist and wants his money back. 9:30 tonight, 7 
p.m. Saturday. 

P.yeho. The one and only. Alfred Hitchcock's 
story of young Master Bates (Anthony Perkins), 
who runs a motel and has a thing for birds. Also 
starring Janet Leigh, John Gavin and Martin 
Balsam. Music by Bernard Herrmann; graphics by 
Saul Bass. Even Count Floyd would be scared. 10 
p.m. Saturday. 

Movies in town 
Sophie'. Choice. William Styron's novel, Alan 

Pakula's movie, Meryl Streep's role. Astro. 
Tootlle. Dustin and JeSSica should both win 

Academy Awards for being able to sleep with each 
other without doing anything. Englert. 

MASH. Hawkeye, Trapper, Frank and Hotllps 
before Alan Aida made them such nice guys. 
Director Robert Altman's first movie. Iowa. 

The Lord. of DllClpline. David Keith (Officer 
and a Gentlaman) goes back into uniform - and 
this time, It's even worse. Campus 1. 

Without a Trace. It's midnight, and Kate Nelligan 
still doesn't know where her child is. Campus 2. 

GandhI. The life of the great pacifist condensed 
to three hours and 20 minutes. Condensed? 
Campus 3. \ _ 

Pink Motel. Porky'. meets Marriott, with Phyllis 
Diller and Slim Pickens as the managers. Bet the 
paper strip is broken . Cinema I. 

Lov .. lck. Psy«hiatrist Dudley Moore falls for 
client Elizabeth McGovern. Sounds like an Id-entity 
crisis. Cinema II. 

Art 
Saudek/Sudek: Imag .. from Czechollovekla. 

National premiere of over 80 works from two 
renowned Czech photographers; throug h April 3. 
Member.' Purchue Exhibition. The seventh 
annual display of works available for purchase by 
Friends of the Museum. Opens Saturday; through 
April 10. UI Museum of Art. 

LOll Thread and Bonel. A collaborative eHort In 
four media - poetry, painting, fiber, clay - by 
Nina Liu , Karen Sue Miller, Jean Graham a~d Mary 
Swander; through March 1. Iowa City/Johnson 
County Arts Center, 129 E. Washington . 

Between Tradition. and Modernllm. Drawings 
and portraits of early 20th century American 
architecture and its designers; through March 27. 
Cedar Rapids Museum cf Art. 

Viva Mexlcol Oil and watercolor paintings of 
Mexico by Ut art professor Joe Patrick; through 
March 1. Sinclair Auditorium, Coe College, Cedar 
Rapids. 

Music 
One-Act Opera •. "Hansel and Gretel" and the 

premiere of Lee Holby's "Something New for the 
Zoo" as performed by the UI Opera Theater. 7:30 
tonight, Clapp Recital Hall. 

Center for New MUlle. A concert featuring 
works by Paul Chihars, Kenneth Gaburo, Aaron 
Copland and others. 8 p.m. Saturday, Clapp 
Recltat Hall. 

Preuell School of MUllc. A concert by Iowa 
City's school 01 the Suzuki method, featuring 
works by Handel , Hindemith, Vivaldi and Bach. 5 
p.m. Sunday, Hancher Auditorium. 

Recital. Kathar ine Goeldner, mezzo-soprano, 
performing works by Bassanl , Scar lalli, Schumann 
and others. 2:30 p.m. today, Harper Hatl. 

Recital. Kristin B. Hamilton, pianist, performing 
works by Bach, Mozart, Chopin , Debussy and 
Prokofiev. 6:30 p.m. Friday, Harper Hall. 

Aeeltal. Joyce Beth Smith , clarinetist, 
pertormlng works by Debussy, Copland , 
StraVinsky and Brahms. 3 p.m. Saturday, Harper 
Hall_ 

Aecital. Kimberly Stack, flautist, performing 
works by Bach, Faure, Varese, Schumann and 
Hlndemith. 4:30 p.m. Saturday. Harper Hall. 

Aecltal. Kristine Ward, horn player, performing 
works by Franz Strauss, Koetsler, Dukas and 
Larsson. 6:30 p.m. Sunday, Harper Hall. 

Theater 
Amadeul. Peter Shaffer's play about the rivalry 

between talented composer AntoniO Salieri and 
genius Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, as performed 
by the national touring company. 8 p.m tonight and 
Saturday, Hancher Auditorium. 

Frankenlteln. Robert Mayberry and Cosmo 
Catalano'S intelligent reworking of Mary Shelley's 
novel about a man and his monsters. 8 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday; 3 p.m. Sunday, E.C. Mable 
Theater. 

Ubu Theater. Presenting four nontraditional 
plays. 8 ton lg~t, Macbride Auditorium 

Danca 
Danca Center. An Informal concert including the 

work of UI guest choreographer Ronn Daniels and 
Dance Center faculty. 8 p.m. Saturday, Dance 
Center, ,1261/1 College St. 

Nightlife 
Crow'. N .. t. Bo Ramsey and the Sliders Slip 

Into town again. Tonight and Saturday. 
a.be'l. Pay your rock 'n' roll dues with Lean 

Creditor tonight. Saturday night, sing "Hello Iowa" 
with the Waubeek Trackers. 

Maxwell' •. Circles will be unbroken by anything . 
Tonight and Saturday. 

The Mill. Steve Cormier keeps your dogies 
rollin ' with some gOOd old-fashioned country 
cowboy tunes. Diana', fave. Tonight and Saturday. 

Red ltallion. Stay up and kick Patrick Lackey's 
doo-doo all night with The Late Show. Tonight and 
Saturday. 

lanctuary. Pick and grin with Dave Williams. 
Tonight and Saturday. 

ltonecutter'l. Make tracks to see Wheel Ho .. , 
'eaturlng the amazing AI Murphy. Tonight through 
Sunday. 

Wlleelroom, KKRQ Bettie of the Band winners 
Landslide roll In with some, heavy rock tonight. 
Saturday, It', pre-game Hawkeye fever. Where's 
the big acr..,,? 

By Stephen Barr 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

T HE REAL MYSTERY of Chan ia Millillg, 
which is showing Saturday, Sunday and 
Monday at the Bijou, is not who or where 
is Chan but how this film ever got made 

and why ·there aren' t mo,"e like it. 
An independent feature produced for a little over 

$20,000, Chan ls Missing gets more mileage out of Its 
subject matter and its stylistic limitations than any 
of the well-financed and over-produced pictures up 
for an Oscar this year. 

Chan Is Missing was the discovery of last spring's 
New Directors/ New Films series at the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York, one of the few showcases 
for independent work in this country. 

A series of articles by Vincent Canby in the New 
York Times brought the film to the attention of 
audiences and exhibitors , and it wasn't long before 
the film began an extended run at one of New York 's 
prestigious art-house theaters. 

THE FILM IS a quirky comedy with a detective
story backdrop. It follows Jo, a middle-aged cab 
driver, and Steve, his nephew and "Number 1 Son," 
as they search through San Francisco's Chinatown 
for the mysteriOUS Chan, whom they have entrusted 
with $4,000 in an effort to get their own taxi 
medallion, and who has apparently absconded with 
the loot .' 

Jo and Steve pursue Chan with a Philip Marlowe
like patience and precision, encountering crazy 
chiuacters like a chef in a Samurai Night Fever T
shirt singing "Fry Me to the Moon" and a social 
worker discussing cross-cultural misunderstandings. 
But the more clues they dig up, the less they seem 
a ble to solve the mystery. 

This Weekend 
at THE MILL 

STEVE 
CORMIER 
.Enjoy the fine 
entertainment 

and good food at 

The Mill 
Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

-no cover-

ALL TIlE SPAGHETII 
YOU CAN FAT $3.50 

A play by Lanford Wilson 
This 1980 winnerofboth the Pulitzer 
Prize and the New York Drama Critics' 
Circle Award brings together Matt 
Friedman, a witty, offbeat, Jewish ac
countant, and Sally Talley, a shy but 
self-reliant nurse from the Ozarks, in 
an engaging love story with humorous 
twists, poignant memories, and bitter
sweet overtones. 

FEB. 28,8 pm 
Pre-performance Discussion 7 pm 

$10.00/7 .25/6.00 Nonstudents 
$ 8.00/5.25/4 ,00 UI Students 

Chan Is Missing ultimately takes up issues of the 
status of Chinese-Americans and the problems of 
assimilation. In fact, Chan was directed by Hong 
Kong-born filmmaker Wayne Wang with a core crew 
of seven Asian-Americans. It is the first feature' of 
this kind made in America, and there isn't a single 
karate chop in the entire movie. 

THE FILM WAS funded by grants from the 
American Film Institute and the National Endow
ment for the Arts and seems to have been shot with 
short ends of black-and-white film stock. But the 
graininess of the image, as well as the unsteady ' 
camera, uneven performances and often unclear 
sound, don't detract from the film's inventiveness or 
its engaging and insightful quality. 

With high interest rates, high unemployment, and 
fewer and fewer production starts, the enormous in
vestment in Hollywood features must be insured to 
go a long way. Independent features, without benefit 
of powerful distributors and astronomical ad 
budgets, have little chance in the marketplace once 
completed. The foolish hysteria that goes into mak
ing ADDie or Best Friends ~r even Tootsie looks even 
more absurd in light of Chan Is Missing, which does 
SO much for so little. 

Yet how realistic is it to .think that there could be 
500 Chans for one Tootsie? Hollywood filmmaking is 
an industrial practice, while independent filmmak
ing is a labor of love. 

So rather than condemning all that comes out of 
Hollywood, it seems better to rejoice when there is 
the opportunity to see a film like Chan is Missing. 
And the only mystery that· remains is what will hap
pen with Wang's next project now that he 's attained 
notoriety. He is planning .a horror film set in Hong 
Kong for CBS. 

ABE' 

'IRIOIIAL 

MILES 
OUTLANDISH 

Clean up Iowa 
Garage 

• Sample, • Antique, 
• Junque, • Fabnc, 
and some 1 Art SALE 

605 5th Ave. 
Iowa City, IA 

8:00am to 3:00pm 
Sat. 26th 

Rain or Shine 

GAAMMY AWARD 
SPECIALS 

Toto IV .. U. 
WIllie Nelson-
Always on My Mind $4." 

en at Work J $4." 
ur prices. Vour selection 
This I, the place to be 
HAWKEYE VACUUM 

ANO SEWING 
725 S. Gilbert 

WILL 00: babysitting , houseclean
Ing or odd lobs. CIII Joyco. 338-
3163. 

~---.... 
330 East Washington 

FRIDAY 
LIAN CRIDITOR (Rock '1'1' Roll) 

$2 Pitchers from 9 to 1 

SATURDAY 
WAUBIIK TRACKIRS 
7.5e Highballs from 9 to 12 

MONDAY 

UPSTAIRS OPIN FOR 
DOUBLI BUBBLI 

75e Gin Highballs during 
MeAeSeH Special on Big Screen 

The Midwest Music Showcase 
313 South Dubuque 

presents 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 9 • 10: 30 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 

mR.mYERI 
Reggae & Calypso 

CROW-A-NOMICS BOTH NIGHTS. $1 COVER 

CIIIOUI~ -"""-.... ----
'111 VAIUTIOUI III'WIIrrID ._........... 

CENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

----

'IRIOIIALI 

THANI( YOU lor In-'ng my r .. 
cenl "Helpl" perlonll . I hid 
delpalred .. and you touched my 
helrt. I've wrltlln 10 Ih. edllor 10 IIV 
mor • . Box 5151 . CoraMIIe. 2·28 

HUNGRY1 We now have Yurtka 
foods! No refrlger.tlon, no ',eezlng. 
Quick and 811'1. Ready In minutes. 
Hornemade goodne.s, like Mom'. 
cooking . Call 338-0159 or 338-0316. 

3-3 

Juli., 
Have a terrifio 23rd birthday 

From your sisters, 
ex-roommate, & 

Th. Ea."r Bunoy 

YES , there Is a TANK in town. Come 
rehesh yourself for luSI $15 oolfl081 
al The lilly Pond 337·7580. 4013 

ACACIA, 
LOOking lorward to • fabulou. '1(
change and Dance Marathon! 

Sigma K.ppa. 
2-26 

c .J. I enloyed your leller. bUI you 
didn't enclose a return addressl 
Lonely guy. or Mr. John Doe. P.O. 
Box 5315. Coralville, Iowa 52241. 3-
1 

GAY. male grad student: athletiC, in
telligent, would like to meet other 
gay men for fr iendshIp. Sincere 
only. Dlscrellon aSsured, POBox 
702. low. Cily. 3-1 

ABOVE average .tudent to study in
tra. Pascal wllh: Oave 338-4~8 . 2· 
25 

PLAN aheadl Our Cireer advisors 
can help. Call the Career Planning 
Center 'or an appointment. 353-
3147. 2-21 

LEARN how 10 retaIL Creallve 
visuahzat lon WIll allow you \0 rela x 
and manliest what you want in your 
hIe. Call Karen or Lou at RelaxatIon 
lor Health Cen\er 35 I -3000. 2-' 

WEDDING MUSIC. Aule ond h.rp 
duo. Weddings. rec:eptions 
ClasslCl1. sacred, pop Tape and 
references 338-5725 before 9am. 

.-5 

SWM. attracUve, Intelligent, athletic, 
personable. wanta 25-40 y/o woman 
who Is same and nonsmoking, slen· 
der, slngleJdlvOt'ced. secure, 8sser· 
tive. liberal, self· Supporting. 
Frustrating, boring, humorless 
women need not respond, Send 
phOIO. Phone, biography 10 Box 
MA-3. Deity Iowan. Iowa C,ty. Iowa 

3-2 

CHICAGO MICKEY"S Jumbo 
PoIl&h. Chlc.go Dog • • Chili. 
Homemade Salads, Desserts. 712 
51h St. Cor.I"II.. 3-1 

WANTED: mel. body ror body room 
SWitch, Quadrangle to Hillcrest. 
Alenow or Sleter. double. Call Dave, 
353-0622. 3·7 

LONELY SINGLESII Moel respee· 
table Singles lor Irlendship, dating. 
correspondence. Ages 18-98! WrIte 
JAN ENTERPRISES. Box 1375·1. 
Rock 1,Iand, IL 61201. .-. 

NEED: nude model fOf hfe draWing. 
$5.00 per hour. 351-16561337-9338. 

2·28 

WEODING MUSIC 
For ceremony. receptions Slrlngs 
and chamber music combinations. 
Tape and references. 338-0005. 3-
29 

Heading SoU\h for Break? 
Need 10 lose weight? 
Then lhls is for you 

100'/0 and more' 
100% 01 Ihe quailly nulrltlon 
you need while you lose 
weight plus more supporl 
end more scientific know
how lhan any olher we lghl 
loss program In ~m6l'jca. 
And we've gOI proof. 
• Safe, convenIent 
~nd effecllve 

• Complele 
, Clinically lested In real-life 
slluatlons 

, Pleasanl and versatile 
, Wholesome 

51(1 STEAMBOATI 
S18~ In a IU'Il.lry condominium 

$17.95 ppJday, max acc_ 
. 1-800·525-2089 

3-18 

VACUUM CLEANER'SI SAVE up to 
50% on new. used and reprocessed 
Hoover, Eureka, Klrbv, ElectrQ4ux 
and P.nasonlo. HAWKEYE 
VACUUM, 725 SOuth Gllbe'l. 338· 
9158. 3-2 

SPECIALISTS In gem and jewe:ry 
apprllslng Ind consulting 
Graduate GemologIst Member 

American Soclely 01 Approl .. " 
Nallon,l A.soclatlon at 

Jewelry Appraillr. 
Accredited GemOlogist A,socIaUon 

Mark Glnoberij Ind Company 
1606 Sycamor. Mall' 

337·534e. 
3-9 

GAYLINE • 353-7162 
5·13 

PLANNING , wlddlng? The Hobby 
Pr_ oliors n8l10nellin .. of Quality 
Invil8tlon. and aceelSorl... 10% 
diSCOunt on ord.r. With pr.sentl· 
lion 01 !hll ad. Phone 35 t.74 13 
evening. and week,nd., 3-8 

SO% 011 on Mary Kay Comsetlc._ 
Call Shari Flns"y 01338-7017. 3-21 

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 

A nENTlON: MUSICIANS 
10NGWRITER' PEA'ORMIHO 
ARTISTS. Planning a career In 
mUIk:7 Rlverllde Sound Sludlo hal 
lhe IICperlencl In recording and 
produCllon 10 lid yO<J In landing Ih. 
rlghl I""nl. ""blliher. record com· 
pony or ochOol. Coli now lor IIOOe.1 

RIVERSIDE IOUND MUTLTI
IIECOllOING PhOne 338· 

.bout QUI cI.Hlte 
,1001 4.13 

PIRIOIIAL 
IIRVICI 

PROIlE .. I'IIlOIIAIICY? 
Profelolonol coun .. llng. Abortaoo 
$190. Call col""" In Coo MoIna! 
515-2(3-272(. "14 

THERAPEUTIC MIIOIgt: 
Swedl.h/Snlatau. Cenifiocl. W_ 
only. 351-0258. Monlhly plan .... 
available. 4 _onl lOf 158.00 t"J 
$20.801. l-7 

ABOATiO .. ' prO'lidoclIn comfor
IObla. IUPportIYO. Ind __ 
almOlph ••. Coil Emml GoId_ 
Clinic lor Women. lowl City. 337. 
2111. "12 

LOHELY1 
Wa lI,ten. Also provide Inl_ 
Ind ral""oll. Crllli Con • • III· 
0140 t24 hours). 26 Ull _. 
(lIam·mldnlghl). Wheel cIIaIr eo
_,Ible. conlkleniioi. "12 

LESBIAN Support Uno. Coli lor "
formation, emergency hauling,_ 
port. 353-6265. 5-10 

81RTlRGHT 
PrOijnlnll COnlldential support WId 
lasUng. 338-8665. Wee.,.. 1-11 

PREGNANCY screening and ...... 
",log aVlliable on 8 wllk·ln baIII. 
Tues. 11:00-2:30. Wed. 1:00-&:110, 
frl. 9:3().12:00. Emma Goldman 
Clinic lor Women, 301S 

FIND EliecU.,. Solu\io".. STRUI 
MANAGEMENT CUNIC. Ae'lbit 
fee scale, Insurance coverage. 337. 
6998. 2·/1 

ENJOV YOUR PREGNANCY 
ChildbIrth preparation cll_ tor 
•• rly and lal. pregnancy. e.ptor. 
.nd "'are WIl lie leernlng. Em ... 
Gokfman Clinic. 337·2111 3-0 

RAPE ASSAULT HARAllMEIIT 
Ripe Crill. Un. 

331~1OO (24 h"fI~ 

STORAGE - STORAGE 
Mlnl·warehouse unilS. from 5' .'0'. 
U Slor.AII. Dial 337.J506. 44 

TRY USI OAVIS VETERINARIAN 
CLINIC. Main SI,eel. Solon. 64" 
292. . :1-1 

ALCOHOLICS AnQn~mous • 12 
noon Wednesdev. Wellev HouM. 
Salurday. 324 North ~.II . 351-8Ifl 

3-14 

HAWKEVE CAB. 2 . ... hour _ 
We deliver lood and packagel 337. 
3'31 . :1-14 

COUNSELING 
SpecialiZ ing In psychOlOIJlcai 
8SP8Q1S of legat/Illegal drug .b_ 
and eat ing disorders. Call 338-3671 
tOt apPOintments. ..7 

THE MEDICINE STORE In CorIMllt 
where It cosls Ie •• 10 ketp htaIthy. 
354-4354. 2·21 

NEEO TO TALK? 
Hera Psychotherapy CoUecU't" of· 
fers feminist Individual, group and 
couple counseling . Sliding ICIII. 
Scholarships available to students, 
Call 354-1226. S-I! 

HILP WANTID 
TYPIST - epproximolOly 10 
hours/week, $4,50 per hour, work 
study Itudent CaU Dr. Shalla, 353-
6645. 3-2 

BUSINESS opportunity. no in ..... 
lOry, no Inveslment, guaranteed 
product. 1·729·4771 alter 5:30, 3-1 

DAILY IOWAN 
Circulation has 

bundle drop driver 
position available 
1-5 am weekdays. 

Apply at l11CC 

IMMEOIATE OPENING 
~SSISTANT RESEARC~ 

SCIENTIST ' 
Fulllim .. permaneni posIlion. 

Aesponslble Individual capablll 01 
inltlatlng /conductlflg research. Op
porlunlty lor proltssionll develop
ment. New laboratory I,clilties. 
Requlrea academic knowledge 01 
respiratory/cardiovascular systems 
generally associated wllh Doctor" 
Degree. or equivalent combination 
of educoation and experience, Ptf
son will have demonstrated .billtytG 
,llan and execute research .tudy 
through some progressively 
respon51ble Independent ' .... dI 
work Attractive salaryJCOmp,enen
live University 'rlnges 

Pleate send rllllmt 10: 
Of Peter J, JablOn 
Dept. of Anesthesia 
University 01 Iowa 

Iowa Cny. Iowa 52242 
Or FUrther Details: 

13t9) 356-4138 
The University of Iowa II .n Equal 
Opportunily'Mlrmailv. Aellon em
ptayer. 

EARN $500 00 or more per ...... 
work ing only 3 hOUrs a 
day" .GUARANTEEOI For _. In
formation. write: Quantum Enter
prl •••• 256 Soulh Robertson BOd. 
Depl. 01. BeverlV Hills. CA 90211. 4-
18 

IMMEOIATE OPENING 
Full time-permanent polltan. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT III 
to work under general superv\llOll 
In conducting research. Opponunitf' 
lor professional development. NIW 
laboratofY lacll illes. 
Requ ires academic ~nowladQf ~ 
respiratory/cardiovascular systtmS. 
Including advanced study Of 
d.monSlrated capacity fOf !\1M. 
0' health 1C~,;ce resetrch 011*'" 
associated wilh a Master's __ 
br equJvalenl comblnallon 01 eduQ
lion and related experience. Attrac· 
tlV, 18Iary/comprehen.lve Un.
lity fringes. Ple.se send resume to: 

Dr Peler J. Jebson 
Dept. of Anesthesia 
University of Iowa 

low. CII)'. 10", 52242 
or Fu~her Delalls: 

(319) 358-4138 
The Unlver,lty 01 lowl II an EqIIII 
Opportunlly/AffirmalLve AetlOn 1m' 
ployer, 

POSITION OPENING: 
Irtltrucllonll Deslg" ArtIst 

Wanted: a part·ILme gradu.I' JIU
dent Wllh tralmng and exptf..nc:tin 
education , educational media. 
graphics art. video and comP\l* 
prOOrammLng to assLsl wLth ...... 
tlon. design and productiOn of In
"rutt lo"ai m8terials, Call 353-.'5 
fo r an interview 'ppoinlmllOt 2--25 

WANl challenging work, gatn .. -
perl.nee ror career t travel, and 
make gOOd mone(l Wrile: StI .... 
WOlk, P.O. Bo. 1383, \owl CIty. 
Iowa 52240. Include phone nu~, 

~IO 

NUO MONEY? "Got RIch In IIIfI 
Order." iI35 page booIt r_ 
money·making MCret., Fr. 
dell ill . Ad·Llb COOlullon" . ... 
11 02 • FoI'IIoid. Iowa 52551. S-I 

PART or FULL TIME -.r from 
home operollng I typing torvIoII 
Deillll, lind 1III1·ldd._. _ 
pod ..,.,.Iopo. P.A_T., 80, 1713. 
low. Clty.IA 522«. HI 

OVER8EA8 JOII • Su ..... ~ 
round. Europe, S.Amer" Aut""" 
AII. _ All Field • . $500-11200 
monlhly. Slghl,..;ng_ Frooin40. 
I'Irlll IJC Box 52-IA~. Ccrontr OIl 
MOt. CA 92625. J.~ 

MOTHERS and IN'ANTI (_, 
monlhl) _ed IOf lIuc1y .,. ..... 
colic . If your bsby erioo mOlt .... 
In hOur every dlY Ind It _ 
nooilhy. pI.oo coli 3~1." 
353-37« lor Inlormollon. You wi 
bo paid '26 Ia< porticlpotloll. Co
IpOnso.ed by UI Dopt. of "" 
cholOgy Ind Depl. 01 Ptd_ sA 

I 

I 

, 
I 

., 

IUIIIII 
OPPOR' 
IICYCL£-8IIISI 
.oom. EollI!4ia1'or 
_ AlgIJl". 
5030e. 

WHO D~ 

DON NfCKEIIIO 
Proelk:!ng prImo 
& CUlloml. (515) 

RESUMES: Coot, 
ilnlshed product 
P.ot6UtOne.1 set'oI 

100% eo 
M'1i Or'" 

GrOll Loi 
1421 N I 

Mliwluk" 

10£.\ 
Artllrl port"h 
"""rcoal $20. ~ 
and up. 351-0521 

Ali! 
CONSULATI0f4 
com~e , ... ,," 
.rite, type .. t 
resume, Our ! 
!rom HOSPE 
""'NTERS. 703 
"om the post oM 

NUD 0 rnal Irs 
Many colors. C. 
a.DOom. a"or ~ 
354-0840. 

CHiPPEII'I Tlfl 
women'.allent 
Washington Sin 

LAUNDRY. JOel 
dried. Ioided. d 
dlYllloCoJj. 

CAWGRAPHY' 
liof'Is. quotation 
aonallzed .tatio 
Rel.encel. 33! 

ENGAGEMENT 
other cu,lom ~ 
Kellman . 1·648· 

PLASTICS 
Ptexlgl.... tue 
[torms, Inc. ie 
351·8399. 

IERG AUTO 8. 
law COil Ire nap 
Dubuque. 354-~ 

ALTERATIONS 
Reasonable rail 

FIRST. RATE RI 
leller. wntten or 

CUSTOM me'" 
misc. repairs. I 
354. 9216 

BUYING cia •• , 
and .,Iver, SlE 
COINS. 107 S. [ 

CAMPI 

RENTING: loid 
1 ..... k. 338·CiO' 

• SAl 
• SEI 
• RE 
• SUI 

which \j) rh. 
most all mal 

STI 
TYPE 

816 SOl 
3S 

FAST, accuralt 
dabl • • $ 1 00 I. 
page. 338·0041 

PROFESSIONA 
term paper,: Ie 
IrIC 351-1039. 

IBM: Tefm pa, 
secletarlal sch 
5456 

TYPING onlO Y 
S<:npl. OlsserU 
fesumes,leno(' 

EffiCIENT. pr< 
theses, manus( 
Saleclric: Of IB~ 
I)'powrlter) give 
odglnals lor "tI 
ters. Copy Cent 

fREE PARKIN' 
word Pfocessir 
lpecl'''yl Pec~ 
vice. 351·8523. 

CRYSTALS 
loCele(! AS 

and Sup 

PROFESSIONI 
term papers. L, 
inl1ant editing, 
computer aervj 

Postsc 
Ma,l Or b",.. 
lIems may b 
events lor WI" 

accepled. e.::o 

Event _ 

Sponlor

DaV. dat 

Locatio,.. 
ParlOn te 



YOUR PREGNANCY 
prepa1ltJon Cl ..... lot 

I .nd lale pregnlncy. E.qJbe 
shire whIle learning. Emma 

337·2111 , Iott 

DAILY IOWAN 
Circulation has 

bundle drop driver 
position available 
1·5 am weekdays. 

Apply at lllCC 

I'" MEOlA TE OPENING 
Full Ilme·permanent poIiton. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT HI 
to work under general IUpervllIOn 
In COndUCting research Opport~ 
for professIonal developrMnt. New 
labOratory fac lhUes. 
Requires academic knowriedgl of 
resplrltory/cardlovascullr ...... 
Including advanced Ilud~ or 
demonlHated. capacIty for nItlP 
Of helhn .elenee ,eM.,ch gtntrlltt 
associated with. Master'l .,_ 
br equivalent combllllUon 01 tdu.2-
lion and related e)lparilnce, AtIJ'lC
tlye ulery/comprehenllv. Unlwr· 
Illy Iring ... Plene send rtlUlI'It 10: 

Or. P.I ... J Jeb8Of1 
DePI, 01 M.tthlSll 
Unlv.rslty 01 Iowa 

Iowa City. lowl 522.2 
or Flirther De'all,: 

(3181356·.138 
The Unlver, lty 0' Iowa Is an equal 
Opporlunlly/Altlrm.ll" Ac1Ion .... 
ployer 

POSITION OPENING: 
Inl,ructional Delig" Ani .. 

Wanled a part·hme gradual. stir 
denl WIth II amlng and eltpefienct WI 
eduCillon, educ.llonal med t • • 

graphics aft. Video and compu* 
progrsmming to aSSIst WIth M*
lion, deSIgn Ind prochxltlOf'l of ifto 

slfucuonat materials. CIII 353-111' 
lor an ~nteNlew appolnlmtnl. 2--2$ 

WANT chall.nglng work. 8,," ox' 
perJence for career I trivet, ~ 
mIke good m0ftlY1 W,".: SIIrnrtW 
War,. P.O. 80. 1363. '- CiIy. 
I.,... 52240, Include phone ""_, 

,.141 

HElD MONEY? "G .. RIc~ In .... 
Oreler: 335 PIOO booIc ,_ 

money· mlklng IOCrll., F," 
~I~I •. Aa.llb Consultan'" 110& 
1102 . Flirtlald.lowl &2556. ~ 

PART 0' fULL TIME wort< ~om 
hom. operiling • Iyping """"" 
Ootll~. linG .... ·ooa' ..... _ 
pod "'vatopa, P." ,T .. eo. 171~ 
low. City, 1A522.U, ~ 

OVeRSEA. JOU . Sum_1)tI' 
,ound. Europa. S.Amor, . ........... 
Aslt All Flaldl, SSOD-SI200 
"'ontllly, Sig~looeIng, F,..lnfo. 
W,I .. IJC eo. 52·IA·~. Corona 001 "'If. CA g2625. ~ 

1101_ Ind IHfANTI (undt< I 
monlhsl noodod lor .rudy O!I .... 
CCIfIo II your baby Crlel ...... 
If! ItoIir overy d., .nd It --
nelllft" .,..... eIIl 35U21. or 
1153.31 .. lor Inlormlu... "., .. 
~ paid S26 lot patllclpotIorI, CIo 
""",solod bY UI 0..>1. 01 PlY
"""OIlY .nd 0..>1. 01 Plcfl..-~ 

t 

., 

U.I •••• • o PPORTU.I" 
IICYCll-IK1 ShOp In Iowl coIIovo 
_ EoIM>llIhed , W,It. X·218. Dol 
Moi ... Reglillf . 0.. MoI_. IA 
503IIi, ~11 

W HO DOl. IT' 
DON 
PracI , 

NICI(ERSOH. Ano",.., II lAw 
IcInV prlmorlly In Immlgf.lion 

c.. .. oml, (515127"3581 , .. ,4 

RESUMES: Consulilioons 10 
lirusI'IeCI prOduct. 512.50 Fut 
PloI .. """oI_. 351.28n 4·8 

1Dc1%eon .. Futonl 
Mail OrdOf Cllalogue 
G, .. t Lakes Futon Co. 

1428 N, FI.- Ave 
MttwlukM. Wi,. 53202 

.. 12 

IDEAL GIFT 
,Utt'a portrait. chlldren/adulla; 

$20, peala4 $40. 011 1120 
up, 351.()525. 0.11 

MSUMES 
CONSULA TlON ASSOCIATES is • 
complete r .. ume servloe. W. wI. 
.,ile. type .. t, and print your 
,"ume Ouf teN5ce 's lvaillbkt 
hom HOSPERS , IROTHER 
PRINTERS. 103 S, Clinion (2 blocks 
"om 1M polloffi<:.I, 337·2131, ... 

NiE£O I mat him,? M.ny Illes 
Many ~I, Call Wendy bolor. 
t :OOIm. after 2:00pm weekdllYS. 
350.~ .5 

CHIPP£IrI rldof Shop. men's .n, 
women', alter.tlonl. 1281;' E. 
W ..... nglon Sir .... 0 111 351.1228, 

• 
LAUNDRY . 3Oc1lb .. p,ckup, washed , 
d'red. 100ded, d.li,ered 679-2823 
doya tlocall. 3_8 

CAL1.IGRAPHY: Wodding In.,1a
tions. quotatlonl. adv.rtlslng. per. 
IOnlhIed "'tlonllY, paper • . 

. , -

"PI.G 
TEll yeatl' -. 0XI*1once. IB .. 
Corroctlng SeIecI, ... PIca, EIoto, 
331-_ ~21 

SAME aoy typlng."d p_ IU1O<1ng 
__ loa , Clft WiN. 331-5005, 3-18 

EDlTINGITY"NG r-. 
monUlCflpts. lerm POPlf" b · 
PlfiOnCed Englian instructo< ~ 
l'onIc; typewril." 351·28n ~1' 

ACCURATE. "..1. monulCripll,-' 
can meet in lowa City Beth. 1·143-
5348 ).1' 

EXPEIUENCED. ",01_ tagaI 
HC1'etary will do typing 7~/_ 
Coil Bav II 35 I · 2330, 8-4:30 I.Ion. 
day through FridlY. 3-11 

EFFECTIVE AESUUU "'.1 ....... 
intet'vlewi and job offerl. 351.3751. 

).10 

JEANNIE'S Typing _. _ 

mlnUScflptl . term ~p8f'. etc 337. 
6520, 3-10 

JEANNE'S Typing Cheap and I .... 
628-4541 ~IO 

EDITING: r .... rch papet • • Pfo. 
1«Ia. gron". ProfllSlonal odl1Ol. 
expe'lenea w1ln scienllflC )Gu" ... 
319-~~21 , _. Ihlf 5prn lor 
lowl City ap .... nlmanL ~8 

RIVER CITY TYPiNG _ICI 
511 lowl Avenue ProIHIionaIOYr>-
Ing. r.alonlble faIlS busln .... 
m,dicel • • Cld,mle Ed illng , 
trlnsc, 'blng. 1().4 dilly 337-15e7, 

2·22 

COMPUTER TYPiNG SERVICE. 
Speclal .. tllells rlt"- at, kMer lhan 
IYPlSts on muIU·dr.h poper~ EIac
IrorMe Spelhng cheCking. vanety of 
pflnt Q\tIh"" and ")'feI. HVen 
lypiSts, lilt turnarOUnd. legl.l • 
medical uplnenee. dlct.tlon 
PfinllnQ 81 iow IS S 20/pagt. lOt'''' 
leUerl. mail Itlls. class pepera. CTS 
• preciSion. economy, I.pet'~ 
l)ersonal HrYtCe. 351·6Q5.4 3-~ 

TYPING F.,"11d ""reeL $I 00 par 
aoul>laspacad pag. 351·7530, 3-, 

Re;.::;18:;r::.n;.:c::.I:;,.:33I-::,.0;.:3::2;.:7, ___ .:.3-.;,1 BEST I .. lH.I SOC·S LOO/pooe, 
depending on dreft. Campus pick 

ENGAGEMENT Ind wadding ~ngl ' up/aa4 .. ",y. 350.2212. 3_6pm 2·25 
other CUltom jewelry. call Julll 
~.lIm.n, 1·848 .. 701 , ).1 

AUTO. 
'ORIIG. 

TlCKITI 
A/UJ,aa4"---,-
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=-"O~O~M=M~AT=.-
WAIlftD 

IIIJ/) • lICit_lor."., homo r_. _19Mi<_ ~3 FDIALI. _ng to _. '
Ou'*'. qulot, _ • ..- ..... 
modillely CaN _Ings. 351-4114 I. 

3-1 

Die eels 
1171 _ CMo. CVCC, Front 
_ drNe. Very clean. 101M fUll. 
1~1on1_, condo Mutl MIl Cal 
>her 7pm. M.f" SaL, Sun. . .. dIY, 
337.8555, :J.3 

__ gIIM. Cal 861-36V, 2· nogotlabIe. ..... I 21, 

IAAa. '818, 2 DII. .apoed. 
"",,001. one _ ~I con
Gillon. AIW 8 _ nlgjIta, 35. · 
i053. 2·21 

1877 Audi. Only 31.000 ...... 
Automallc. aI,. rodiG, CIoan bOdy, 
13,400. 331-500411l1li 2p<n. 3-1 I 
SAllE "" loroign .. _tic used 
b, ... 351·_Ot351.-. ~2' 

I AUTO 
DO .... TIC 

1"72 cnavy Impola 2 door 1_' 
lod Gr .. 1 Iranoporla_ 33&-~ 71 _.bIe, 3_. 

1173 Dodge Cor_. 0- Inl __ 
lecl. 71 ,000 m .... $850, 0II1f 350. 
22i3~ 50. 

'''' Chevr_ ImpalO '" 197. Pan
~ac Bonna"',," M.lee 0/11f, 337· 
2610 "12 

1'7t Pinto. runl, new benlfY. need. 
""". _ Ball OHIf 33&-.780 ~ 
7 

1110 Ponl'le Tarnpaol $350 Call 
Joe. 338,5278 Good OQrIO.tiofl 2·28 

1172 Pinto wogan, AlC, AM-F ...... 

28 

COMPUT.R 

COMMODORE .. 
ONLY",25,oo 

With the mention 
Dlthls ad. 

$31"'5 
$31 .... 5 
.. 1.115 
$34. IS 
.... IS 

Ref guide 11'.1S 
Much. Much. MoreHl 

REHAlSSANCE 
COMPUTERS 

f22 S , Dubuque Sl 
Iowa City, fowa 52240 

1·319·35<4-7327 
localed Inside tile I.C . 
Telephone Company 

We serv;c. 
Whal ...... I1'" 

LO'T • ,OUIID 
REWARD! Loal gold dll_ man'l 
''''If " FIeId"""1I gymnasium Sun· 
a.y 2,2(1.83 .""ng. W.I m .... II 
..... _h 1M lTouble to cal 353-
164 onytlma. 3-2 

No r.l~ porto .. _ 8os1 0/1 ... , "EWARD: Ioa1 ,od Ealmon 
351.:1061/nlghla 3-2 b .... psc. F,.,.y ..... 

'"' Ctrevott. 4-&paod. ~oo ... 
S38OO. "-QOtlab .. , 33t-37 45. 35~ 
38'0, NId« ("'uII l1li1 3-' 

... II'IIV.-.. ·I Homo/add,..I'" 
__ . 351.1150. 2·2' 

lOST: lmail groy $c,," •• _ .. til 
"'M • . floppy .. ,.. Hal lIfO. 
...... 'd 331-43eO 

MOTORCYCLI 
LOST: Iong. lWrod _"" cal 
Blat .... hilt. gold naodl_ 

fOR Ie .... pen ..... _cyele In. lion Call 35'·2410, evenlnga. 
10'"_. c.1I 338·751' • • 14 Rt*.rG 2.25 

Room 111 Communications Center ~ __ : SX·3100 

r_. Pl....aQ lurntabtO, CT,FI5O 
~. u_ concIiDon. _ FDIALI. own rODtn. Oft_. 

.... CaJ350.86IS ~1 WID GoocS 'oo .... eal Cal ~7_ 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

wow IWHOlUIoLEI 
TOK SacIO . .... 01 10, $30." 
IIAnL.L UOJll • CIO' .. 

cuaoll0. m" 
TOKT120V-. 

$1I"~ 
fO< 1111 fIIEE DB.IVEIIY ell 337· 
&18324_ TapaDynam .... ~7 

PiOllU" r_. lum_, cd"". d ..... Cra4g a.,;o.,.-.. 
real _ : W~ 1-11_ ,...". 
(j¥, pnono on_"'If ","",,-, 
MualgQ Cal35'·37'2, 2·28 

fOIl Sale' tour GonosIo 0110 piuS 
apoehlfS CaI:JM.5S47 1f1or 
5!1CJPm 3-3 

to WAn NIkko _00 ...,.,/amp. 
AoIoI ...-. KUI 19Mi<on ana 
AMJFM car rodla. AIao -.,,0 _1>00_, 3$4-2OM, 503 

1!Ior 5pm 3-1 

FEMALE _ lor upaaaon opL 
Own bodr_. _. u1iitjoa,_ 
WI . .. _ , $1151month.:J38. 

1637. "" 

APARTM.IIT 
'OR R.IIT 

APARTM.IIT 
'OR RIIIT 

TWO ,-_tod 10 _. room TWO bedroom __ 10_ RAlSTON CAUlC. 3 bed,oom. Heal 
VlIa,ge thr .. --.pe. Own _OIl Apt. Good location. Cal "",,, ... rc Summarll" 337.2541 
both. Pool. "" ..... '"Of_ ou.o _ •• 
UI*'- Moy 15111 351-42111 2.28 ~'- ". ~ SUIIMEI'I su __ 2 

-.MOIUIIQ malo, own room bod,_ IumiIhod cae 10 
$140 .\ ub."" Cal c-.or, 354- CAlnpus 351.1758 
7437.353-eIOt 2·25 

TWO _,oom apL . _ 10 

campus AYltiabfe wnmeet'I"" 
331-_, nom.: 351-11503. _k 3-

• 

"'3 
SUMMER sublet • I •• QIJIIOn . T,," 
_'oom Pentactast Apartmenl 
Cal3S4-06S4 ~ 

SUMMEI! sublet one bodroom. lu, · 
Nhod. AlC Close \0 cam"... 337· 
8601 ~. 

APARTM.IIT 
'OR R.IIT 

I'fNTACREST GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 

Downlown 
Sum_If ... 

351-8391 

STUDIDS IIId two bodroom 
townhou ... , some WIth new carpet. 
hool ena hOt _If Included, Club 
haute IVI.labte tor parties. ott~ 
Itfeet perking. laundry. buSiine. 
16I1nls couftl, cr .. tlve ..... ng 
arrangement'. 337-3103 3-7 

()MEGA 500 lpMIcorw. new in tal, NONSMO'OIilO ma .. to _. 2 
.. 75 . ... $340 :J53.07ea ~2 _oom IPL SII2/ __ lh plus 

SU .. MEA .. __ 
__ \IV .. bod,-.,-",*" 
Hoo~ _ paid Ulul'dry. 0/1 ....... 
POrI<1ng $532/".Otll" 338-8712. 2· 
28 

SUMMEII SUblet I •• OPI"" Ihr.. DUPL.X 
bedroom 5 bloCIll 110m campus. 

Utlllttes ttery dw4 to grnpus 354-
9628. 111< 101 Jo .. , ..... 1. 2,25 

N".pIac • . 33I-2110 3-4 IMMEOIATELY. lour people , .. lour 
NiCE OM bedroom. no ut ... ua. bed ....... L... 
bush". Gf ... ",ow CaII33&-522t SU .... EI! IUbIe_. one bod,oom ,oom~,",", 628-6i87 ".4 KUl'lCH LaSeaIo ........ -I_III loudoPell<lfl, _I 

c:ondrbOn Ca11331·2301. 3-2 MAll ,oommal. 10 .... '.2 
bod' ..... apt ,mmad .. la41 Heal 

302 rUtnllMa tJou 10 hOSp,talt 1250 
_________ -=,;; 354-21~ .. 351·"57 ~4 BUBlET unlu'mllled, OIW. AlC, 

_MER aub4aVI •• ..,...,... 3 I"a.labkt tmmedl.llety. Call aner 

MU •• CAL 
I •• TRUM.NT 

CLEARANCE SALEJI 
Save a~5O% on all elec· 
trlc guitars and ampsi 
Some examples: 
~l.P ... 1 .... 1 seas $!II 
I_BIatW _$448"" 
G,"'" fiflbrrd _"" ..... 
Gu"", aa.. _ $885 ..... 

Arbo< _ "' .. S28g ". 
All Etactr. G_. ~ OFPI 

SlIrtIng II "" ".ovoy T .eo Uood 112' 
.. 2 Eplp ...... .. AIea-' .... 
MOIrlte"Vtn_' fIN 

end WII., pa", 354-:1'82 ~ bodroom, AIC. _ to campi/I. .~ER sublot _ bodroom P .... 1Um_ ..... nogo«IbIa 331.8671 _I Aponmanl AYlliable mod. 
FEMALE. 0"" 'oom. S 130 plus ~ _________ ";..,,,,;3.;.::I .. oy Ront "-QOtllble 351.esaa, 4-7 
ubbt ... 33&-t .. W'4OIng'; 35f-
2633. d.Y' 2,25 GREAT IocIbOn Cozy .... .U .... EI! lubIoIJI optiofl . 2 

bodroom.1I4 Heat.l'd ... tor paid bedrODtn. AIC, w.fllIng "'.~ \0 

FEMAll -infl O'Ad/_k· 
lng, qUill . mal", • • , .. ponorb", Own 
'oom. buIfmClICamOUA. Hutlwalor 
pard Sum_/foIIopllon ~'35, 
..,.,..Ing, 3-2 

lAundry parkrng S30S "YI,I_ campul $300 354-01 .. , ~3 
now 351"062 lo8 

NiGe two bod,oom, CoraIY~", "', 
eable. iliUM'" bu,""'. doN to 

SUM~ aul>latJlau DpbOn . l'iiio II\Oppong 13.0 ow- m.naged 
bedroom P.,.tacroot AparI ...... 1 35oU682. "6 

NOIIIMOItfNG _ IK(IIrI1Iy 
_ to 1IIar. 2 SA -"'*" 
_locam.,..._I8. 3-1 

A ... _lltelAoy AC 350.802' ~ 
9 

THII& 811. IUIMICIr su_ .. It.n 
SUMMER lublet Wllh , .. aptiofl 2 _ CIoM AC. OW. Ioulldry. 
_,nga. PtntactOlI Apartmanta. parkrng HooI""."" pard 33I-MSO 
350.8563 ~1 bolor.MarCII Ii ).1 

SUMMER subloo .. , _ -"'" 
ThrNbod'ODtnapl W .... pard AC 
Close In Pr.lo< hdy paopta 331-

IUIlIT two bodr ..... apL on _ , $380""" laIIDpbOn 

A .... labl<o "arGII 0< Apra. 
_ Call 337.234 I. evtnIngs 

0.11 

O"E bodroom $2e5 plus eloc. only 
Two bodroom. S30S pIuo gas' eIoc 
at S320 pilla _ only Stll 51. and 

7·3Opm351·5064 ).15 

BRANO new dupiaJt, Ulrg. 3 
bedroom, 1300 sq. feet plus a.'Qe 
_age "' •• W.""', dry.<, .,.''''01 .n on4St, ... par.~ng on BurtinqlOn. 
Bul ,OUIa. 338-0008, &&4-2528 3-8 

CONDOMIIIIUM 
'OR R.NT 
NEW _ bod,oom c:oncIornlnlum .. 
_na. _pat d,."... and com. 
_ k'lChtn No pall. $400, 331-
21080< 3~:lM4 ).7 

PlASTICS FABRICATION 
Pl.xlgl •••• Iuclt • • slyr.ne. Plex~ "or mi. Inc. '016\01 G,lbert Court. 
351·63", 3-28 

· PERfECT TYPING" • 8Otlpoga 
354.2701 . 354·8213 ~I MUST asH 1914 Ylm .... 350 RUf1Cf "-EWARD; LOIIl>lue "\\1, __ 

good Coli 338-fS615 ~ I Ex~' bac~poclI In marn 

.... '"YT.15 uMd," 
useD GU1T~"S FIIOM .... 00 

..... llJFEMAll 10 _ .... nd ...... 

.partmenl IncIu<Ioo .. _Idry.<. 
goraga. faII-. gorbaga dl. 
-' and _~a4 Of' Muol bo _I 
and_smoking 354·Ht8 ).1 

5310 2. 1 
111 Ave . Cort""' . "" _ina 351. 
5e~ H 

T.MPORARY 
HOUIIIIG 

"".~ .... lor 1M PIUI 

H.ALTHI 
'ITN ••• BICYCLI 

'bllry 331·3841 ~3 
\01 "..,.. Now If" 

AMPSf 

SPACIOUS one bodroom. $27$, flO ONE SA ., • lpac:ooul 3 SA _ 
FOUII boCIrODtn _ Own room • .,'1". - ... I 331·1355 ~I ..... _ fIuIIono. WID 351. 

FURNISHEO ,oom. lamat • • 
nonsmolc,f no pet1 a..". qUl.t. 
_ .1·9/dIY ~70. 7·6pm 

~ogend L_ 30 _ $4115 $$4' 
AoIInd Spirll 10 

$13150. utJIibol inCluOod Call 331· SUMMER IUbIocl1aM _ Fur 2401 . 3-1 
4'341 .... ~ 2·28 _ 2 bod, ..... l(>t . AC . OW 

2·28 

IERG "UTO SALES IPIClln," In 
lOw COlt If.nlporlltkm 831 S. 
Dubuqu • . 354 •• 676, 3_ Ii 

ALTERATIONS Ind malldlng, 

"'EN'S 23 Inc~ Schw,nn eon""",,I". 
BACK pain rllieialld 1,IneIS can bo I.cllleni commutar. h5 Wanted : CANON AE1 , SOmm .. na. 100-300 
YO\lr. Let gravity work 'or you used e_erclll rOiling ~hlne Bi ll t.tacro room '-ns . big. S2$O ~ 
G, •• lty HNhh C.nler. 1I2'~ [ 331-9018 3_2 0118 ),2 

....1"68 "11 
Cr.'. 285 B ", .. 17" $4" 

100 ",ha _12,5 Cal>rnet 
Fonder Otfu •• _b 

FOUR bodroom CoroMlfe _ /laulldfY IlcIi.I", - 10 cam"" .. 
Flr~, gl"Ion . gar •• buill"., CaII33I-:l448 3_1 
$125 plus u,,""'" 354- 1113, ma" SUMMER aulllaVll1l oploon • 
PI.rod 2·28 bIoc~l hom cam"" .. 2 bo<i'oom. 

THREE _room _Imam. ax· 
e.lenl lQc.tJOn Summer 14.I"-"'a. 
OPIIOn 354-0814 ~I HOU.I'OR 

RINT 
RellOnabler.lel, 337·7796, ~9 

FIRST·RATE RESUMES and cover 
1'lIef' wrttlen or reviled, 656-3685 

3_1 

CUSTOM made women', ClothIng. 
misc. rlPlirl. Illefauons. Call Beth. 
354·9216 2·25 

BUYING elln rlnllS end other gOld 
Ina "tv ... STEPH'S STAMPS • 
COINS, 107 S Dubuqu • . 350.1858 

3-3 

CAMPIR 
RENTING: laid aown. SI .. p. 4, S70 

"_ 33I-~1 3-11 

TYPING 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We have a large seleclion 01 --+""""'mI'!ft!d ma IIfnes !tom 
which to choose, We service 
most.1I makes. 

w.anlngl"", 331.1610 ... 

RIDI/RIDIR 
SPRING break ; rider to .".,. 0". 
Idrlvlng 10 80lton Ire. Of nearby 
CI" Rol>lrtla 337· 9516 2· 21 

AUTO PART. 
AAST Ilmt ,vlllabll, recondlHoned 
• UIO benefles. 18·2t month 
warranty PrfCel 'rom $22 &0 III· 
ohlnge 351-51631"., 6pm 3-7 

AUTO .IRYIC. 

COMING aoonIIlCYC~E 
PEDOLERS new IOcatoon. I i63 
AaIeIoh ana P.ne_1e \);Cycles 
""G8RAI)(J chl,,_ 3_, 

IN.TRUCTION 

HOU.IHOLD 
IT .... 
QUEEN lIZ. hoo.l,bed couch 
G, ... cond~1On S200 Jan 334-
'141 53Q.l03Oprn, ... ·F 3-1 

Uood I," 
Fonder Twin wi'" E V 
"",11<0<1 .,11 
MulJC Min 112 RD 

ROOMMATE.o _.larga 3 
bodroom .Pllttmont Own 'oom. 
~ In. now 1180 plul 113 _I. 
Hoal . ... tor pa.d 351·75111« .. 
500 2-2' 
MALE. I"o<alblt ''''I, bu ...... 
Ia,ga lIVing apac. A.lltab1e 1m· 

CHEMISTRY tulO(lng bY •• pt<..... COM"'UNITY AUCTION .. ary 
ced T A Fot more It'f()(m.tlon call WedMldI't eYenlng ..... your un-
354-7413. ~2 .. anllf"'_ 35'_ ),3 

"' .. $450 »15 
_a" ASM 150 usod S4" 
Polytono mln~8f"" II USod,'00 

THE MUSIC 8HOl' 
·OW_ .nG _"ied 

bymu_ ... • 
modllilly 331-1"7 2.25 

TUTOR 1" .. Ia,b4e tor EconomICS 
tour ... Two)'Nf1 iNcn,,"g IX· 
partenc. $8.00Ihoo' 337.4MO 2· 
28 

MU81C IS FOR EVERYONE! 

Th. Music ShoP ONlfl pr".11 I,.. 
'IrueiIOft 01'1 banJO. gUitar. plano. ltd 
die, ball glJUar mandol,", pW'cu", 
lion dulClmar.1Id """ .. FREE 
group INIon.' WQfkatq)l 'nd 
clinics lOt .11 1 •• 011 .nd IIY* "'1 
time to ,tart Ind ImprO .... rout 
1000hnique .1Id knowlodga 01 mUslcl 
Call lor Inlorrnahon 

TNE MUSIC SHO' 
"Ownod ana operllod 

by mu."n'· 
108 E. Col ..... 

""wnlown _ City 
351 1755 

linea Ig72 
eom~ ,cademlc program Ind 
elter IChoOI Cltl. C.II 33&0&081 lor 
morllntOfml1l0fl, 3-21 

WOOD _ClIO $8 85, _ table 

$2485, dHk S3i .85, ""ra-! ..... 1 
$3985, 11"00 I .. nd $28 85. ,000or 
$4' 18. WICk .... na mate 
UTHlEEN'1 KORNER . 532 NOtth 
Ooog., Opan 11 ·5 30prn ovory day 
""-1" Wed_., ~28 

1011 EoII Col .... 
oo...lown, __ ClIy 

351·175$ 
0_ Man • Thura'" • 

Roo..MA fE Wlnl«l , own room, 
two bod,-., _rtmon~ par~lng. 
II\OOpIng .... a, $155 ""_1aIy 
351.10f1!f 2.25 

ONE • two 1_101 10 _. twO 
bodroom, CIoM In. QOY bUll,,,.. Il1O 

"75 Rolh ..... [On and bow, In ca... laundry. cal>lt Cheap 331.3728 2. 
I" In .. col .... 1 condition $1150 CaN 25 
35 .. 482""" 4 3OI'm 3_. ""------____ _ 

ROOMMAUWlnlod . M/F. 10_' 
BILl'S USED FURNITURE 20t EoII DRUMMER Ina guol.,IOI .. ln"", 10< 3 Bft. $lIS PI< mootlllnclud._1 
10th SltHI CotaJltlill 3S4-ea.t1. t. mod "JIM" proof"""1 ~nd end wat" 351.aeaa :Jot 
Sprn dOily Open Sun. 12·5 ~15 S .. lOUl ' .",b.t,oUlonl~I353_z505 

U •• D 
CLOTHING 

2·25 

S 0 Cu'_ b. 4 1: ottlve Mek, 
[)Im.,l">' •.•• cellent eondlllOn 
S2000r boslOII .. 353_2512 2.25 

OPENING IOf one perle" Shltl 
nouN. utlllll" loctudei washer; 
drytr . !!,.p ..... k,tctlOn Room II 
un'urnlltttd. Near bu.tl1ne, 
$I4O/m .. th 351·0128 ~1 

STORE WIDE SAU!: CLARINET Salm., lOG EX· AVAILAIU Immodiliely, own 
Coo .. , Ir.".. d'HMI, lui ... J/Iooo. ClllENT OOI1d,,,onl SI.OOO CaR ,oom . bUIll"" per"ng "50 . I . 
ponll. avOf)'11ltngl 10._ OFF II 3~3_1717 3:!. ut.hl'" 331-7157 :1-2' 
RED ROSE. I .... E.II CoIIaga 3-1 

St(JS lor l1l<I Downhll K2 "'Ih 
Iofomon bindings hcollonl condl. 
lion. 335·48'3 01 331-2343 .nlf 
5"," ~S 

FEMALE. non.mok'ng. t,aau .... 
c*"' . qUI_. turNtI'Ied. Own 

,oom, Sl1$ 331-.010 

ROOM 'OR 
R.IIT 

rUfnlSMd OW AC. heal/Wit., paid 
$4OO/monlll 354·1871 lo 15 

'UMMEI! IUbIet/I." opl",". Th, .. 
boCIrOOfl\, CIOM Mony •• 1' .. 337· 
8857 ~I 

PENTACREST "" .. bodroom aETTLE" """" 1trr .. bodroom IpI. 
apal\rMf\l Summer tub ..... ~lln Ott c&mpul 8u"""" .u~. t._ 
III opt,.., 354,9120 ,.. OPlrO<l. Forn .... iIS4.o5i' 2.25 

FREE (:.lb. rv and _It., w~ wou 
summer fUbft1 our furnl.ntd 3 
btCtf'oom PenUluMt apartmtnt Air 
...,.,.1_, d"~"_. launOry 
AV .. _ May 15 $818/montn 337· 
8800 ~. 

ave $$$ SOI),UO! 

TWO b«troom apt to IUbiet un'" 
.Juna 1 on bUl ,out. 351·$ l&e, cab 
."orepm 2·25 

NICE. ctoan. IIJIflIOMd _ery 
lPICiOuI apar1mOlIt Cal Son .. , 
35301772 ).3 

RALSTON CRUK 
APARTMlNTI 

• Downtown 

THRE! bod'''''' """ ... Ilm,ly 0< 
lour Adulla, $450 62a.8i87. 4- •• 

HOU •• 
'OR SALI 

fOUA bedroom. I'r~ kllChen. full 
_marli . c ..... I"ge g"lOI, 
,..,.IIN"n .nd clot.ng negotlIb .. 
$87000. mot"'l08 1~, eo. JH, It 
01u1, ~Ir'j 3-3 

IF ... don'l 1041 your """II . ... ·11 buy 
It' ERA. H.wI< Really 351.2114 ~3 

Summer rates will 
tart lor you NOW 

.8tandf\MW 
Fo, IUm_ or 1.'1 HOU.ING 

Rent spacious 
2 bedroom 

across the street 
from Art Building 

lhru Augusl and AVE 
Opening MARCH 1 

Rent $375 

___ 3_5_'-83_ 9_' _--.:~:.:::8 WA.TID 

By appointment 
3514310 

Pennlngrotll Apartment 

TWO bedroom. c:k)H to campul. 
...., nlOt, .ppll ...... " $350 ...
pays ut~'11es A'''''lbI.lmmod,.ttIy 
351·1802. 3_1t 

FAE! MICROWAVE 
Rlnt 1)0'411 .nd riCe'", • nl. 
rnlcaOWIVI Four btdroom 
IPlllmonl. OlIO block trom IpOrll 
II ... Ind ~MPlIIlI .... I.ppl .. nca •• 
1<. WID. oll.llIeal perking Only 
$550, I ... lable Immodl.leIy 351 . 
1802 ~It 

,UIILET nlC, big two bod,oom, 
Cor .... ". »20 3J8.2171 ahor 
5pm ~3O 

HOW '.,.11"9 MW unrurnlshed htro 
bedroom condonunlumt. sm, 
_, akIe loc.I'on 001135.· 1061. .. 
12 SUMMER .ubltl l. one bedroom 

downtown , lir, security lock, 'tean 
351-8363 ~3O 

&-7 gl,11 flood IPIC ..... """111o 
,onl, c .... In cln 353-21ts. 3$). 
2800.0<353-2801 :1-30 

COM .. IRCIAL 
PROP.RTY 
fOR Aorll 2000 lQ II otllCl bUllalng 
Icross f,om ~I CIty A ~fpot" 
Would dIVIde II _ .... ry lo .. 01 
Sur lace park fng lIrew Co , Inc STEVE'S 

TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

351·7929 

HONDA. VW (Iloelles .I'd Rabbltsl . 
VOlVO. O.tlun. Toyota. SUDaru. 
WHITEDOG GARAGE, 331 •• ." , 3· 
8 

TUTOR ,n Englllll. P'o_'onal help 
lOt SlOlhr 331-8110 3-.5 

U.ID O'''CI 
'URNITURI 

331·9681 "7 BUMMER IUb ..... Wllh 1.11 option 
FEMAll prof.rod A.1I1 Mllen 3 bedroom. II' condltiofllng 

S~IS $65. No<dlCl -. 135. po'- 111 $100. monlh . $100 dapotit RIllton CrMli 1595 337,6111 H SUM"'ER IU~I two bod,oom, lur. IS YOUR VW 0' Audl,n .- 01 
r8polf? C.1I6u·36111aIVWREPAIR 
SERVICE. Solon lor .n appolnl, 

SI0(.,..IIIOIS851354-_ ).10 CallJaCII .3374278 3-1 ... ahod. verycloH. Raason.bIy JAZZ can bY _rd Oft u.. 100000ng 
pubic rodlO 11a"""1 KCCK '8 3 
FM, WSUI 810 AM. ~UNI90.eFM, $. 
I~ 

'AST, accurale. typing. depeo. 
dlbla $100 10' double splCod 
p.ga 338·~ I. 3-10 

PROFESSIONAL typing th .... , 
tefm p.pers: IBM Correcttng Salec-
Inc 351·1039, .. ,4 

IBM Term paper. editing. SUI and 
secrelanal ""001 gfaduate 337. 
5456 H 

TYPING onlo Wylbur al Wee; using 
Script. Dissertation. paper •• 
resumes. letten. Ilc . 337.5305 4-7 

EFFICIENT , prol.lSIon8ltyplng 10( 
theses. m.nulCrlptl. etc::. IBM 
Selecl1lc 0( IBM Memory (Iutoml,k: 
typewriter) QIVM you firlt time 
Ofi"inlll for resumes and cover l et~ 
1.,1. Copy Cenler 100. :\33.8800, 3-3 

ment U 

GRANO PAl X 
... OTORS."specl.""ng In FIa, Rnd 
olher foreign makes TUr\l ups, 
brake worM . engine overhaulJ 733 
So C.p,lol 337.7965 ~2 

VW ... gon, ,od tille. $800, 337· 

INSTRUCTION g..... bal'C bog,n. 
nlng/odv bog l1li'11' Reasonabla 
prlCOt Call 331·'583 
."enjng"Wftkendl or writl. 338 S 
Goyernor. No. 5 IOwl City :)..4 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
8th yftr e .. perteOCed Inat,ucuof'l 
S",I now Cafl Barbarl Watcn lor 
InlOf'mluon. lCnedUIe 68~2Sua 2· 
25 

CHILD CAR. 
2436, •• ,Iy mo<nlng ~3 ' 1 do blbY"lIIng In my hom. 337. 

196. VOlu .. ag.n Beella. In.pacled 7096 ).'0 
$500 or bost olfer. 351·'0\5, ).1 

RABBIT. 1115 Firll own. N..
brlk .. 1I1f .. , 71.000 ml .... 337, 
1096 lo,O 

TICKIT. 

UaEO dlll<l, h" ca_1I, cnarr .. 
tl~. IcceNo!"" for nome Of or. 
Ilca IOWA CITY OF~ICE 
PRODUCTS. EaIId.te V,II.gt (IOUtII 
ootr.neal 1100'tt Ave ~ 

'IT. 
PROFESSIOH"l dog grooming • 
pupptea Itillen&, l1op6cal 'Ilh. pli 
IUPpl", Br",,_ Soed Sior. 
1500 111 Avenue South. 338-150 I 

. · 13 

ART 

SUNlEAM Cor1IY "' .... hot dog SUBLET .1oM .,. on bUII,n, . No 
"Mmer StMml OM or two dOg' Utili'''' AWlI MOQ{iat»e AVld'blt 
end. bun ar .. tlo< dorm or .pl ,mmocl,.leIy 351 ·3488. 337.:\e03 
G .. llbuy $7 . 354,'~ ~t 3-2 

ftEWlETT .PACKARD HPIIC 
Pfogrammabll c.k:u .. tet New to 
loll Mull ... 1 Call 354.18.. ~ I 

POSTERS .nd PIlOts Hugo.-.c. 

fUANISHID ,0Dtn In P'''"'' homo. 
g, odual. _an 00,,,, .. 1 park · 
Ing A •• ,labla Immodlala4W. cIoN 
.nd on bull"'" Cal .ftll 4pm 3J8. 
84i3 .12 

SUMMER _ • lam .... own 
~room. MW IO~ lparlln.,,1. 
downlown. AlC laundry. park'ng 
AV,llable mld-M.y $150 338-t112 

FREE PAR~ING Typing. editing. 
word pracelSlng. Speed Is our 
lpeclaltyl Pecnman Sec,etarlal Sef. 
viol. 351 ·6523, 3_21 

'.73 Super SMUI, Immaculatl. 
new radill • • Itereo, new painL 351. 
2534. 3-1 NEED: ' .... -----------itiofl RODIN GALLERY. 

2·25 

CRYSTALS TYPING SERVICE 
1000Iod ABOVE I .... Book 

.no Supply, :\33. I 913 
:1-14 

1174 Volkswagen Super Bill .. 
New front tires . motof OV .. hluled, 
new paint. licensed. Inlpected. Best 
01101. 62&-2864 ""If 6 or ....... nd • . 

3-10 

1'71 Fitl wagon · gOOd InOlnt. 
needs body work ; see It a'ind P,I. 

2·3 Basketball lIckets 
lor Minnesota Game, 

*' 351·9323 

P~OFESSIONAL tlawle.s fesurne •• 
lerm papet's, Literal or JustIfIed tOJILI. 

MOlars /Jim Fora, .. , 337·7965 3_9 DESPERATElY ..- 2 dctc ... 10 

Inslanl editing. ALTERNATIVES 1111 Toyota 4.4. five ,peed 17 ,500 
computer lervic". 351.2091. 3.18 ~~~~~2:~Cellenl condllJon. 58500. 

I • ),7 

home 8 e, glma, DI.I 350.0303 10< 
dolll,., ~1 

NEED tlCkSlI'or MI"netOtl Dllkel· 
ball g.me P'el"lbly 1Ogeth., Cau 
35"8360. 2·25 

NEED' 2 baSkelb'. bell"l lor any 

hom. g ..... $ 331~92, 2,28 AIITIQU •• 
fOR Sale ' 3 tICket. togetht, . Min· 
nelotl game. BeSt oHM 353.1150 

2.25 illAOPEAN lac .. ona lin ..... Col, 
----------..:.:: tag. IndUalr~. ttO Fits. Ave .• 
WANTEQ;. 5 'Ic .... 10 Mlnn BB 
game, l.w (jombo. 3S4.5328 Itter 
6pm. 3_2$ 

NEIL YOUNG lICk .... bcellenl 

Cor.I"ne, 3_8 

RICORD. 

_aY_C.;,"_MO,..;,,;A,;:E,;:M,;:A,;:l;.:l.=-__ -'~'-'_. TWO ,ooml. ".$-$185, ut,,,,,,, 
pold. lurnianod 331·3703 ~I~ 

BRAND ..... I, .. .-- luggaga III 
Nev.,UIe<I OnIySI20. 351-1&87, 3- ROOMS 10< , ... 1 on moolhly b",I. 
7 dOH In, fharl kliChen and bath. 

ROOMMAT. 
WAIIT.D 
FEMALE • ahar' two bed,oom 

$'60 "",I"d" 0..1 354·2233, 1, 
5prn ).1 

IIOOMS 10< 'onL ,._, good 
pr ........ ,ncludod 331-.701 or 
354-3217. MIOoo ),3 

condo WIlt! Ihr" otherl. S1oe.75. t,. NEAR I,t butldlng. Iut'nt.hed. 
"1t~1'" E_tngl, HOIdI. 337·8118 kltchtn prIVl""'. UIIII"" po.G. 
_________ -=).3,;:: par • • ng 337_ ~16 

FEMALE. _. two bod'oom .part. 
ment, ..... In. laul'df)'. At. quill. FEMALE. nonsmoking . gr.duate. 
$11' A •• ,leble Immodl.ta41. 351. ctoan. quIM. lurn_. kllchan 
3847or351.3925. avonlngs 3-3 $175totaf 331-4070 3-1. 

FEMAlE. """ room. 81>1oc1<' "om LOCAL rulUC RADIO STATIONS 
campul. 8,"Jllb .. lmmodllttly Call Flo!: KSUI " 7. KCCK 18 3, KUNI 
_'ngl.331.5381 ~ 80.1 AM: W$UI810, $.15 

SUMMER lublll • m.le . ..... 
bedroom, P ... I .... ", APlllmon~ 
Ivailabl, mld·May, rent neooUlbie. 
354-0571 3-10 

APARTMINT. 
'OR R •• T 

SUMMER "'~I.M ophOn 3 prICed 331-8770 3-28 
bod'oom . ""lurn"hed .PI , AC 
PlnllCrHl A".f .. tMe June 111 3D
.963 ~I 

FOR Ronl l'iiio bodroom IIIplt. 
»50 p.- monlh . .... ,Includod Coli 
35 .. 83O"'" ... . 309m "'2 
.RAND now, _ In. unlurnilltod, 
one _'oom .Iflcrency typa lporl· 
manll . .. 1""bIe MilCh I Iits per 
manlh htat lnet ... Ier pala 3~ I· 
83t1 . e..12. 1·3pm. M .... F'1 .12 

SUMMER lublOt"ltl OPhOn F.malO 
""".2 bod'oom CIoM F., .. anod. 
354·'71M 2,25 

STUDENT MOVING SERVICE 
...... 1 COy'1 _II r .... 

:131-21134 

THE LOll Aparlman.. 2 I 0 Eoll i!II 
51 Cor .... IIe . .... bed,oom lur· 
nlahod No Ch,laron/patl 1280 351· 
"'8/338-3'30 "'2 

XMAS IN 
FEBRUARY 

FREE cable 
Installation and 6 
months service 

Call BETH for details 
337-3103 

Studio and 2 
bedroom apartments 
Heat and waler paid 
IOWA PROPERTIES 

LTD 

SUMMER 1If~1. tIIr .. bod, ..... 
.penment. unlurnlthed. 0"11 
Iocltlon. 'JI condltiontO. tlnl/wlter 

SUlllT: _UI,luI. cle.n 2 paod A'"""bIe mld,MlY 337 •• 3eO 
bod,oom E Cou,1 $350. 338-4035. I __________ ~;;,.:.:II 
lvallable Immeat.Utly. 2·25 

CLOSE In 418 So Von Bu,on 
SUMMEA lubl4lt· Pentaeru, Ap"'· 8r.nd new Ilrga. 3 bedrooms In. 
menl On. or t\IWO nonlmoklng drvldull he"' .... , dlsh.dhet , .low, 
tem .... C.II351 ·8n2 3--2 ,"tlgerator. coin lIundry. oH· str .. 1 

PENTACREST on. bedroom opan 
.. a 3 BR .part"""'t F.male 

p.rktl'g ~vllllble no., $400 Will 
bo$600 In tht 1.11 354-4187 3- I 5 

prefer'ed Summer &utltetlfAIl opo. ONe bedroom, unfurnished. TIIM. 
.... 351,8218 2· 28 S2' 0 Inctud" uWIt ... e.i5-2415 .. 

SUMME~ sublel _ 'oom"'''H 
338-3130, 3_11 

wanJeG, MIN lwe bedroom 'LJrnlanect TWO bedroom apettmel'lt, dote In. 
lpa"man~ ""C • .... 11 .. ller paid, S375/monlh IncIudoa .... 1 331-
35~9217 ~7 0215 ~e 

SUMMER subl.,I1.11 opl",". one 
bedroom unfurmihld Ipt 
~1I/*"er paiCl Clmpol • walking 
d'itonc, $2751monlh 33&-5e10 ). 
7 

SUMMER lub ..... II." opllon 2 
bedroom furn , AIC, 2 ~k1 I,Ofn 
Camb<lI.CaIt35I·251O, 3-7 

NEWTON ROAO APARTMENT, OlIO 

lARGE loul bedroom Apat1menls. 
br.nd fM'W II •• pphences. c:una;nl 
and dr,pes Air. oft· •• , .. , patklng 
one b&ock from spons lien •• dentl' 
bu,Id'ng end """"' .... , S6OO. 351· 
1602 3_2 

CA .. PUS A1'ARTMENTfI 
ClO$&oin 

Summer or F._ 

MOBILI HOMI 
TIRED OF 111011 RENT 

No l.t .... 1 
$200 down ~ a month 

J~ludcs tOl 'till 
I and 1 bedroom 

TOW CREST MOBILE 
IfOME CO RT 

!IS1 ·7314 
a k lor Dan 

..UST .. III NICO 12 • 80 mobrla 
hom. In Bon Air. Stove. 
r"'9ft.lor. air..cond+llOfllflg, car~ 
patod large _k. Call 354-405 I 
bolor. 2pm .nd .Nor 6pm $8,500 

3-9 

BEAUTIFUL 1875 Rodm.n mobile 
homo, d .... , shed. I".pllca. WID 
Ind mlny 8xlras Ex~fent COf1dla 
lion, mutt tell Wes'ern HIIII, $0000 
e.i5-2051 ba4orl2pm 2.28 

NEW . UIEO ... BUSED 
No .. 1i83 16 • 70 

3 .... r-., 111.115 
Now 1if13 1 •• 60 

2 _,oom "3.4115 
15 used 1 .. WId. from 1.5."S 
14uSod 12widas ',oml"U5 
Financing available. Interest I. low 
.. 13" on selected homas, Pho", 
FREE 

1·8OQ.f3H"5 
W. trede lor anything at value 
HOAKHEIMER EHTEAPRISlS.INC, 

Or ... I Itnle, SAVE. 10' 
Hrghw.y 150 Soulh 
1i ........ IA50841 

I can help you get your mobfle home 
tokI, MIIY Holn. bofor. &pm. 351 · 
1121, "7 

1111 Neo. Moon. 12 x 68. Inree 
bodroom ~p oul· air. 338-8205, 3-2 

g'oups ollliiS 351,91114, keep try. SELECTED WORKS buys OM! ..... 

Ing ~ .Iburnl by 1M basi "" .. ts • 'ock, 
FOR sala Nell YOIIng Ir""l raw, jaZZ, clUSICII Opan a .. y 1.8pm 

SUMMER IUbI_1I11I option. 2 
femlle roomm.tes wanted IOf 3 
bodroom Ipl, $150 Includes hoo~ 
w.ler, pool, AC, bIIlcOfty On 

AVAllAlIll MIfCh Thr.. blClroam. furnllhed, $250 PiUS 
bodroom. two blodll 10 aowntown, ulil."',351.9216, 2·28 

3$1 ·6381 
3_8 SAllE $1.000 · 1873 Cordlnol Crah, 

_________ ..,;.c. 14)( 70, 2 be<iroom. Clen In front. "If it happens ... 

it's news to us." 

$6,00 
Black/white 
Gold/black 
T shirts on sale In 01 business 
office, 111 Communications 
Center 

BotloNIf Cal 353-0897 3_ I 610 Soulh Dubuque, 2·25 

W~NTEO: 2 lick ... lor homo g.m. 
on F.b, 24 Ot 100low'ng hOml game. 
Call beI .. 1 IO:00pm 354-3898 2,25 

WANTED: POlr of lick'" lor 
weekend basketball home game 
338·6652. 2· 2e 

WANTED: Ih, .. non·'ludenl bell ... 
lor Sunday'l Mlnnttsota game, Call 
3~2527 (0' 354·05a$), 2·2. 

NEED 4 101 Sunaay'l low,· 
MIMnesotl basketbalt glme. Offer . 

1ng $15 each, 353-0667 2·25 

BOOK. 
IUYING Ilwoys modlfn hi novtIa, 
poetry. SF, mus.:. dance. more. 
HAUNTED IOOKSHOI'. 331·2IIf, 
tueSday and Thurldey evening' 
7:3Q.IO.00pm. Wod-.l.y.1Id 
F,laay .ltarnoonl 2·5pm, satur· 
daY' 12·5pm. Yellow house. red 
door II 221 SoUI~ Johnson . nea, 
BurlinglOf1 Streel 4·1 1 

I i83 HAUNTED IOOKSHOP hO."" 
TUledl)' .~ Thursday everMngs 
7:3Opm, IOpm Wednetdlyand Ffi. 

REWARD 101 return Of eutmttn d.y Ifternoon. 2..spm. SatUrdlY' 
wriS""ICII Iosl S.'urd.y elghl noon·5pm. fIooIcs. lP'., 78', . ...... 
ICrOW'I "'''1 ' Bract< lacaa " /gold n,"SIC, scor ... 227 Soulh Johnson. 
bind. Great ...,bmental vllue near 8ur1togton Street. 2·25 

~::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~~P~ .. §..H~ca~"354~.83Oi~~. D~an~, ~:3-~1 IT--R-A-Y--.-L---------

~ostscriPts Column Blank I TRAVEL SERVICES.IIIC, 
all 0' bflng 10 Am 201 Communlcallons Cenler Deadhne tOI next · day pubhca"on 1$ 3 pm 2161'".1 Avenue. Corltv,11I 

Ilems may be edited for lengtn , and In gene,al W,II nOI be published more Ihan once NOllce 01 >lodlca'ed to your trova4 _ FOf 
events 10' which admiSsion Is charged Will nol be accepled NOIlCe of polilical e~enls Will nol be wour oon •• nl.""e opon Iii tpm 
lCC,pled, e.cepl moollng announcements of recognlled siudeni groups Please pllnl WodnesdlYS, &pm Man·F,I .. Sal, 9-

, 2:30, 354,242., 2·25 
Event ________________________ _ 

Sponlor ___________________________________ _ HI·'I 

bu .. lna 338-5545 . :1-10 

Mony llI"as Very ' .... nablt. 33a. 
4015 3-10 

fEMALE nonamoftlf, III.ro nico SUMMER sublet with lib option, two 
room . big t\ouM. "'Ilk to c:ampua. bedroom. cJoM 10 campu •• Ilt C(IIn.. 

se250 Piul tl5 utW~Ies, 354- ,171. dilloning. hOlI and WlI_ paid, Coil 
~ 351.1135 ~I 

--------' 
NONSMOKI .. a mile ,oommlte 
wanlod Condominium baIomanl, 
private bath 15 mln,,,e weJk to UI 

SUMMER oublot, Iall oplion. larg. 
brand new 3 BR.ctosa 10 downtown, 
rent negotiable. 354--8834 "'14 

Hasp".I , SIS5, 338·7812. ~'O PEHTACREST: lUmmi< 1Ub-

CLOSE in. open Immodlalely, 
S 125/ month, own room~ nh:e room· 
m.laa.338-7181, 3-3 

..... 11." aptiofl, 3 bod,oom • • nl",. 
~i_, AI, c:oncIlfioning. heal Ind 
_tor pold, 354-0724. 3.3 

SUlllT. 1111 oplion, twO room 
FEMALE. nonlmoklng. r.....".rble. apartma",. very _ . $220 In-
10 an ... taiga _II, Own room. _IS ell. 337-8082, 3.3 
ThrN blockltrom cam.,.,., $15 Pius I 
ul,ktloo. 354-181', ~8 

SUMMER aul>le1, 11SO/moo"'. own 
furnIShed bedroom. len mlnut" to 
campuI, 4 .. Soul" JohlllOfl, 33&-
9019 ~2 

BUMMER lublet/I,II opl""', Room 
.v,lIable in throe bedroom 'J*t· 
manl Only S1371monlh cae 10 
camPUI. 337·7389 .h0(8;OOpm. 3-8 

fEMALE. nonsmOking atudent 
,hlr;1 2 bedroom dupte., S 1&0 ptUI 
uIIM,,", 1~8 H, Governor. 354· 

T1REO 01 high rOllI'1 Only 
S15O/monlh. hool paid. lor I "" 
dorm 11)'10 _I In Cod., 
Rapid • • cIoN 10 1·380. onlY 30 
ml"." .. lo low. ClIy. 365-3610. 364-
0663. 5-13 

DIE bodroom apt . wilhln 5 bIoc"l 
III cam"" .. Cal1I4a.3375, ~2 

SUMMER ... _"al1 opllOn. 
apacloy, 3 _oom PonIaCtoot 
-""""'. AC. __ paid. 

,..'l38-04S3, 3.1 

i'38. ~16 SUIlEAIf OlIO bedroom apl Or>-

ROOMM .. TE _ IOf largo 
modern 3 bedfoom duple .. 1m-

poIIl. Van "''''". Av.llabla Milch 1. 
$260, 331-021&. 354-1063. 3-2 

med .. le ocouPOIlq. S181 85 pl.. SUMMERlublatltlM oplion. 3 

Day, date, time 

Location 

MOVING. mUSlIIfI quol,ty nama UUI.'H, C.I 353-5358 _k: 351· _r ..... apart"""'t. cae to 
" .... IYII",". Unbelievable c:oncIl. 5185 homO ~. campul. Heal, we ... paid, AlC. 

PerlOn to call rllllarding this announcement: 

lionl 200 .... Ita, 338-3741101 dlll1 •• an .. , 0/1.1" ... par1c1 ..... 354-
apacIlJCI. ~2 MALE · -. 3 bodroom: ~ ArL IS4t, 3.8 ===---___ -=.: Law. He ....... S110 33a.557G. ~1 \ 
TWO .......... bY 22" 150W \ I NEW apocious .ponmont Oft South 
.,aroo ."....,., Sacrlfloa. ,,"I 01. FEMAlE 10 III.f. 1f)ICiou. lIIr" ':lone ... , On bUI routo. Will alii .. 

bod,oom .porI....,L "65/month wilh two maIOI, P,loa fiIOO1Iabla, 
lor, 351·3073, 3-8 h •• 1 and "' .... paid, 338-21", 3_S Catl331-1f1011, ~. Phona ______ __ 

SUM .. ER subltVI.1t Oplion: I TWO bedroom untvrnllhod near 
Decl<.I", shad. 350.87"., 2,25 

"",,,oam P.ntaorHl apar1manL Coratvtlla shopping ..... nd 
Hell .nd ,,"tor Inctuded. ".lIl1b.. ",,"Ilne L.und~ focl"liH. »25 1114, I~. 65 •• ppt;a",,". '". deck . 

" IhOd Clear CrOOk Plrk e.i5-2268. 
June I , 331-5060 ~7 351 · 28i8anyllma 3-27 3_18 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

II 

2 

8 

10 

3 

7 

11 

f3 14 15 

n 11 ~ 

21 _____ 22 23 

4 

• 
12 

18 
20 _~ __ _ 

24 

Print name, addresl & phone number below. 
Nlme ____________________________ _ 

Phon. 
Addr." ________________ _ Clty _____ _ 

No, dlY to run ___ Column heeding ___ ZIp ___________ _ 

To figure eOlt multiply the number of words· including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below, Cost equals (num· 
ber of words) )( (rate per word), Minimum ad 10 words, No Refundl, 

1·3 days "" .. ',, 42C/word ($4,20 min,) 
4·5 days .. " .. ". 48C/word ($4.80 min,) 

Send completed ad blank with 
cht:ck or mDney order, or stDP 
In our offices: 

6·10 days .. "" .... ,,6Oc/word ($6.00 min,) 
30 days .. " ..... " $1.2S/word ($12.50 mIn,) 

The o.lIy lowln 
111 Communl~tlona Centar 
corn ... of CoIleg. , Mldlaon 
Iowa City 52242 353-8201 
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Arts and entertainment 

Fellini's film mixes images 
of innocence and madness 
By Richard Panek 
Staff Writer 

A MARCORD MEANS "1 remember." That 
"I" is director Federico Fellini, the 
memories recall a year in the life of a 
seaside village on the eve of World War 

II, and the effect of the film is neither nostalgic nor 
biUer. 

Instead, Fellini mixes images of innocence with 
moments of madness to suggest both the frailty and 
the volatility of that era . Amarcord, which plays 
tonight thtough Sunday at the Bijou as part of the 
Italian Images of Fascism series, stands at a 
historic crossroads. 

Fellini understands the importance of the past in 
shaping the future . Amarcord opens with a witch
burning ritual to celebrate the start of spring and 
closes, one year later at the end of winter, with a 
wedding. 

Fellini fills the cycle of the seasons between those 
two scenes with equally ancient rites. They evoke 
both laughter and horror, often at the same time. 

CONFESSION, FOR EXAMPLE, is fearsome yet 
funny. Aware of the priest's obsession with mastur
bation, the village schoolboys bluff their way past his 
questions. 

The less formal rituals are also enduring. In the 
evening, when the townfolk stroll along the main 
pla7.a, everyone has a role to play. The children 
aggravate the elderly, the men ogle the women, and 

the women pretend not to notice. 
But the past, however, persistent, must fade. The 

Grand Hotel, once the most elegant building in the 
village, now stands shuttered . When some of the 
schoolboys gather on its front steps to dance by 
themselves in the morning fog, they look like ghosts 
going through the motions. 

The opulence of the hotel is no longer enough. In
stead, the villagers would rather row out to sea and 
watch the passing of an ocean liner from America . 
When it blasts past them, in the movie's most 
famous scene, it's big and bright and beautiful - but 
obviously bogus. 

THE TOWNSFOLK cheer its appearance anyway, 
just as they cheered, earlier in the film, at a Fascist 
rally. It's not idealism that makes Fascism attrac
tive, says Fellini, but the image. 

Fellini undercuts the ugliness inherent in the rally 
scene by focusing on a fantasy of one of the 
schoolboys, who dreams of marrying a schoolgirl 
while Mussolini presides. That combination of 
ceremonies - a political rally for tomorrow's dic
tator and the ancient rite of marriage - makes the 
appeal of Fascism chilling, yet comprehensible. 

In a less benevolent mind, the pride in the past and 
the phantoms from the future could have combined 
in a poisonous present. 

But here, individuals are victims of both the events 
around them and their own idiosyncracies. In the 
Amarcord that is Fellini's memory, history is 
human. 

This weekend on television 
Friday 

After you recover from the thrill of Bo and Luke's return 
to "The Dukes of Hazzard," you can gel even more thrills 
Irom tonlght's "Dallas." Holly (Lois Chiles) gets the drop 
on J.R.'s (Larry Hagman) illegal Caribbean oil shipments; 
Katherine (Morgan Brittany) helps Bobby (Patrick Duffy) 
get the drop on Pam and Mark (Victoria Principal, John 
Beck) ; Miss Elly (Barbara Bel Geddes) helps Clayton 
(Howard Keel) gellhe drop on a new house in Dallas. Go, 
MISS Elly. go. 8 p.m., KGAN-2, WHBF-4. 

• "SCTV" tOnight looks wonderful: poltergeists take 
over for Guy Caballero and Edith Prlckley iust when 
they're getting ready for the epic miniseries "The Long 
Hard War" and the biggest variely special of all time, "The 
Night 01 the Prime Time Stars." You don·t suppose Ali 
MacGraw will show up, eh? How about Rick Moranls and 
Dave Thomas - please? 11 :30 p.m .. KWWL-7. 

Saturday 
Our lives are good: Along with hosts Jeff and Beau 

Bridges (whose father Lloyd. 8S many of you may 
remember, eS muy macho), "SNL" this week brings back 
old fave Randy Newman. Will he have the award-winning 
Randy Newman Band (a.k.a. Toto) with him? Or the boy 
who's got the blues (Paul Simon)? Or the guy he's 
replacing as Boss (the name of that friend is Mr. Bruce 
Springsleen)? Find out tonight. And hey, Bobby - get the 
rope! 10:30 p.m .. KWWL-7 • 

• We can't pass this one up: If you really want 
goosebumps on your goosebumps, ~tay up for KGAN's 
late show, Godzllla on Moniter Illand. Old Radioactive 
Brealh leams up with new kid In town Angulrus to save 
Tokyo and all the world from Ghidra and Gigan. A 
triumph of style and substance, with sensitive direction 
by In oshiro Honda. 12:25 a.m., KGAN-2. 

Young Concert Artist Trumpeter Stephen 
Burns is a recent 
graduate of the Juilliard 
School 01 Music. Mr. 
Burns is the winner 01 
the Young Concert 
Artists International 
Auditions and first prize 
in the Juil\iard School 
Concerto Competition. 
He has made 
appearances with the 
Chamber Music Society 
of Lincoln Center with 
Leonard Bernstein. 

Stephen Bums 

TRUMPETER 

Clapp Recital Hall 

8 pm, Wednesday 
March 2 

Under 18 $1.25 
UI Students 2.50 
Adults 4.00 

Iowa vs. 
Minnesota .. 

Any SJ?O 
goesWlth 
a Hobo I 

1If1¥ftlIF 
337-5270 
Open Sun-Th 10:30 am-11 pm 

Fri '! Sat 10:30-1:00 am 

Choose Irom 17 delectable hot or cold 
sandwiches, Including Rout Beef, Him, Salimi. 
Pastrami, Ruellen. Tuna FIlii. BOiognl, Pep
peroni and much mor • . Hobo POlito with your 
choice of 10 IIUCH or 'I8\lttlble topping • . Gr .. t 
with I IInd'lich or a. I meal, 

For Those Who've Been Civilized Long Enough ... 

M·A·S·H PARTY 
TO END ALL PARTYS 

CIY~CC:¥ER THURS.·MARCH 17 8PM 
221 WALNUT - h. "'.1 ..... Ie. 50309 

ALL sun ftUlftftD 1Il.51 PIIOME 243-1120 
TOLL FIIU 1 .. ....,2·1411 ... snll tAllO, VISA 

Till \,1 R ~ B[~ T IN \-\-J't. ROCK N 

FREE MATINEE 

CIRCLES 
3:30 to 5:30 . 

-no cover-

next week: 

Ready·Steady·Go 

Remember, 
Maxwell 's is now 
open lor lunch 

IOWA CITY 

-Today, 4:30-7:00-
Cry in Your Beer Happy Hour 

25¢ Beers • 75¢ Bar Liquor 
-Tonight and Tomorrow

Swamp Water' 75¢ 
Brew from Ye old Still 75¢ 

(Carefuf with that Matchl) 

Kamikazees 75¢ 
-Saturday Night-

MASH BLOWOUT PARTY - DRESS UP! 
(Apologies to the AZO's who though of this first) 

MAGOO'S 206 N. LINN 

IOIKKRQ -

The Junkett 
Mon.-Fri. 4:30-7:30 

35¢ Draft, $1.75 Pitchers 
2 Shot Bar Drinks 

Domestic Bottles 75¢ 
$1 Wines 

I S · ,0 · L · () 
LIVE IN CONCERT! 

SUNDAY, MARCH 6th 
CARVER·HAWKEYE ARENA - 8:00PM 

1st MAJOR CONCERT IN THE NEW CAR~ER· HAWKEYE ARENA 

ALL SEATS RESERVED $11.00'& $10.00 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE! 

Tickets available at: University Box Office-Iowa Memorial Union, 
Dillon's Dance Hall-Cedar Rapids, Asteroid-Dubuque, Co-Op 
Tapes-Iowa City, Cedar Falls, Waterloo, Quad City. Mail order: Send 
self-addressed stamped envelope to: University Box Office, Iowa 
Memorial Union, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. Cashi~rs check or money or
der only. Tickets by phone 319/353-4158. Tickets may be subject to a 
handling charge. 

Produced by Contemporary Presentations and Scope 
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